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ably will be the means by which we in England and Ireland having
common interests, and baing combined ia a oommon army, wfll
sweep away the aristocrats and monopolists, ani the gang by which
Governmenthas been carried out ia the past." Mr Dillon also Called
attention^)Mr Chamberlain'sfailure. " Notice,'

—
he said,"because

itiaof intense interest to as
—

the recaptio 1 which thisattempt of Mr
Chamberlain to sow distrust and hatred and rivalry between the
working menof England and themass of theIrish nationhas met
with. Ihave watchedthe thing with themost intense interest, anil
you will find thatnotonesingle manentitled to ppeak for the labour
party in Englandhas accepted thehand whichMr Chamberlain has
thrust outto them. JohnBurns, Sydney Webb, Mr Wilson, andeven
ourcantankerous Mr J.KeirBardic, andeverysingleotherleaderwho
"peaksand has a right to speak for the labour party in England have
rejected withscorn the attempt of Mr Chamberlain, and have pro-
claimed that they at least are loyalto the cauaaof Irish liberty,"

Dit-moi gui tv hanteset je te diraiquitv est. If there be any
meaning in theold,oft-quoted,Frenchproverb,itseems fully realised
in the company in which MrDalton andhis party find themselves
with regard to Soath Meath. All the Unionist organs are filled with
applause at their success. The efEect, nevertheless, on those who,
evenoutside the Catholicbody, sympathise with the Irishcause, has
not been S3 successful. Sjmsof the principal secular newpapere in
England defend the action taken by the priests. The Manchester
Guardian, for example,a very influential paper, points out the sus-
picions advantage possessed by witnesses woo, for the first time
among Catholics in Ireland, testified to whathad taken place io the
confessional, on which the lips of the priests were absolutely sealed.
The Guardian justifies the priests for taking a decided stand as to
the evil bearing of P*rnellisai on morality— and claims that, also as
the defending party, they were doing their duty in resisting it,as
believing it tended to foster the growth of those secret societiee
against which they had long wagedbattle asgood priestsaud good
Irishmen. The Daily Chronicle,again, whichis the chief organin
Londonof Radicalism, writes as follows :—":

— "Bishop Nulty nodoubt
fully believed he was performing an absolutely sacred duty when
denouncing the Parnellite partyand their candidate in South Meatb.
There was nothing vulgar or disgraceful in thisconduct ;nothing, in
fact, that was not founded on conviction." Mr Dalton and his
friendß, therefore, have made their mark only whereit compromisee
their pretensions as Irishpatriots— that is in Unionist quarters.

And, after all, the language usedby thepriests wasonly such as
wasmetaphorical, and plainly understood as such by those to whom
it wasaddressed. One of the threats quoted asparticularly horrible
was that of a certainpriest whodeclared that he would pat fire to
the heels and toes of those whosupported the Parnellite. Are we,
therefore,.to conclude that this priest was bent on literally playing
the pranksof a cliavffeur ? Why, taken literally, the admonition
given by St Paul is twice as bad

—
toheap coals of fire on your

enemy's head ! The good father no more meant to emulate the
action of the famous robbers of the Vosges, than did the Apostle to
recommend treatment such as that which Mr Rider Haggard relates
in his veryunpleasantstory of "She," concerning the hot-potters.

A great pilgrimage from Ireland to Rome is incourse of pre-
paration. The occasion, we need not say, is the Pope's episcopal
jubilee. The Holy Father has signified his willingness to receive
thepilgrims, anditis intended that, io numbers and inevery other
way, they shall be thoroughly representativeof the nation. Indeed
this has already been assured.

The charges of the judges to the Grand Juries of the winter
assizes prove that the peace and order of the country aremost satis*
factory. This effectually disprovesthe assertion made byUnionist*—

and, more especially, by Lord Londonderry, the late Lord-Lieu*
teuant, that the milder measures introduced by Mr John Morley had
been attended by an increase of crime. The period f>r which the
returns aregiven exactlycovers thatcommencing with themonth of
July,when the elections took place. Iv some counties serious crime,
aa'compared with that for the corresponding periodof last year,had
decreased by nearly!60 per cent. The moralto be drawn relates to
thesalutary effects of arevival of hope.

Besidesexamining witnesses,it is the duty of the
EvictedTenants' Commissionersto personally visit
the estate*concerned. Clongorey,Ooolgreany,and
Lord Massereene's property near Drogheda have

been visitedby them. In the first andsecond instances, they were
left to pnrsne their investigations unaided, but in the third, thty
wereaccompaniedby the chief bailiffof the estate, and theplanters
wereon thespot, and apparently anxious togive agood account of
themselves. They describedtheirland, a stiff clay soil covered with
rnsbes, at excellent, and declared they were looking forwardto a
most prosperous future. Someof them, nevertheless, were the third
tenants who had occupiedtheir holdings since 1887. Possibly the
consideration of being compensated for removal, as advised, for
example, by the Archbishop of Dublin, bad something to do with
theirCheery and hopefuldisposition.

A check has been given to theevictions on Lord Sligo'a estate
—

possibly becauseof thefear of exposurein England, as appealed to
by Mr WilliamO'Brien. And, as a matter of fact, Mr O'Brien's
apptalhadbrought over a reporter for one English paper

—
that is

Mr W.P.Byles,M.P,
—

for theBradford,Observer. The threat of evic-
tion;nevertheless, had done its work in stripping theunfortunate
peopleof their verylast farthing— and that insomecases wasexacted
from them withexceptionalcruelty The money earnedin England
orsent from America w»s givenup, tosave the aged and the helpless
yooogfromthe road-sideand thepitilessAtlanticstorm. Starvation,
in m few weeks, stares the people in the face, unless Government
intervenes by providing relief works— as the late Governmentdid in
December 1890. But this is virtually paying therent out of the tax-
payer's pocket Magnates, therefore, like LordSligo, area hardenon
thepublicpurse, and,as wesee,even yet aristocracyhas itsprivileges
in theUnited Kingdom.

The bearing of the East Clare electionpetition, lodged by Mr
J. B. Oox against Mr W. H.K.Redmond, has brought out evidence
touching somerather lively proceedings. If, indeed, aa the counsel
for thepetitioner statedin efEect, the generalrnle was that Mr Red-
mond's supporter*posted themselvesin the immediatevicinity of the
polling booth, andattackedandbeat everyman who came up,Bend-
ing the voters flying oat of the town,itis difficult to seehow either
of the candidates was returned at all. The result was perhaps
obtainedthrougha kind of practicalIrishbull, successful though a
failure. The anti-Parnellitesappear tohavedistinguished themselves
principally by running away. They were flying in all directions
before the stones and"ash-plants "of their pursuers. Mr Redmond
himself, too, played a valiant part. He seems, for the occasion, to
havechanged thepet-nameby whichhe is, or was once,known to his
moveintimate friends,and fromFieryBilly hadbecomeFiring Billy

—
andpossibly h» was both inone

—
for be is said tohave joined in the

pelting with his own hands. We know,however, that thepetitioner
waanot successful. Judge O'Brien seems of the opinion that bard
words, which, nevertheless, as tradition has it break nobones, and
which wenused with ample justification by the priests in South
Meath,are morecriminal than blows.

MrDillon, addressing the Mercantile Branch of theNational
Federationa few weeks ago inDublin, alluded to the attemptmade
by Mr Chamberlain in theNineteenth Century, todamage the cause
of Home Rule in the eyes of the English working classes. The
speakerdescribed Mr Chamberlainai thebitterest, most malignant,
and ablest of the enemies of the Irish cause— adding thathe wasnot
alone,buthad friends onboth sides of theChannelpursuing the same
policy

—
that, namely, of endeavouring to sow distrust between the

respective leadersof the English and Irish democracies, "Itis our
policy, andIhope it will be thepolicy of every man whobelieves in'
the wisdom of themenof the Irishparty, and themen of the Irish
nation for whomthey speak," '"

he said, " toadvocate and cultivate
with the most zealous oarethat friendship andgood understanding
betweenthe democracies of England and Ireland whichunqaestion-
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"
ThePope asserts that the Almighty sent Renao intothe world

to wakeup the Church fromits lethargy. If that it so, Benanila
decided failure. The Church still sleeps."— Not likely. Thia iia
reohauffi of the assertion, now rather stale, thatLutherhad beenao
commissioned. Indeed, wehaveheard that doughty ohampion com-
pared to the rooster (hat admonishedSt Peter. Bat the sleepof the
Church is the sleepof a top. It represents activity at its highest
pitch. Ifimperfect intellectsmistakethis for inertness, the fault istheir own.

It is announced that the Popehas created fourteen cardinals.
None of thenames of the prelateselevatedco thepurplearereported.
We may, perhaps, take it as significant that silence is maintainedwith regard toDr Logue. Those who regard his Grace's elevation,

Iandhave,perhaps, endeavouredto promptit, as aslur onDrWalsh,
|wouldhaßteo, no doubt,tohave its occurrence noised abroad. In
Ithe allocution delivered on the occasion, the Pope, weare told,re-ferred to Mb episcopal jubilee, recognising inbis longevity asymbol
of the Divine protection voachsafed to the Church. And,indeedthe hand of the Almighty seems evident in this— more particularlyif we consider the providential circumstances attending on hi*Holiness' election— made as it was,owing to theprolongedreign ofbis august predecessor,at a crisis when it was impossible for advenePowers toattempt any interference.

Lastweek wehad occasion to refer toa claim— avery false oneas we showed— that the Reformationhadattempted toobtainfreedomfor the working classes. We have now before us the decision of areformed authority as to the attitude of themovement towardsfree-dom of another kind,and which has been muoh morepersistentlyand blatantly associated with it. The following, inshort, occurs inProfessor Huxley's recently publishedbook, '« Essays onControver-ted Questions." "The Reformers did not showa traceof any desiretoset the reasonfree. The most that canbe discoveredis a proposaltochange masters. One does not free aprisoner by merely scrapingaway the rust from his shackles." The allusion to "rust" showsthe disposition of the writer towards the Catholic Church,but itemphasises his decision as to the relation towards freedom of theReformation. Itbespeakt the testimonyof a friend.
Curious the likenesses to be found among men. That roughScotch sailor, for example,of whomMr Max O'Stell toldus theothernight,hadsomething in hisnaturefckinto whatcharacterised a youthof whom we had heard a great many yearsbefore. The youth inquestion also followed the calling of the sea. He might havebeen a midshipman aboard Lord Nelson's ship "Victory." Hemight, indeed,have been aboard of Noah's Ark— inwhichcase hewas probably identical withHam, who was the sportive youthof theday— earning, for instance, for niggers long afterwards in theSouthern States the motto, "Cursedbe Canaan." Mr Max O'Rell'aScotch sailor did not like tobe bothered,and on one occasion whena lady pauaenger was botheringhim he toldher togo toblank. Shewent,however, and complained to the skipper,and the skipper toldthe sailor toapologise. Ha did so in these wordi:"You arenot togo to blank." The youth of whom we had heard in antediluviantimes,had insulted,not a lady, buta superior. He also was orderedto apologise, butin a more formal way,ia presence of the ship'scompany drawn up to witnesses humiliation. He apologised aifollows :—

"
Iam sorryIsaid you were fit to carry guts to a bearYou arenot fit to carryguts toa bear." You see, it is evident thatheandMax O'Bell's roughScotch sailor werekindredspirits. Humannature also, then, repeats itaelf.

KEW ZEALAND tAfiLfit Friday, Jannary 2?, 183*
Thebb seems tobe no longer any room for doubt
as to tbefate of MrQaintinM'Kinnon. The search
party hasreturned reporting the finding of his boat

rank inLakeTe Anaa. It ie concluded that the owner wasknocked
overboardby the jibing of hie sails. Hopeof finding the body haa
been abandoned.

Some of our Scotch friends, wesee, are not pleasedwith Mr Max
O'Bell, because he told them they had big feet. But then, on the
other band, he told them they had little eyes, and that ought to
satisfy them. It'sas broad as it's long. Isn't it?

The conductof theKhedivedoes, in fact, appear childisb, as, weare told, the Press of the Triple Alliance declares. To appoint a
Ministerand deposehim in a frightatthe first wordof remonstrance
it hardly theactionof aman. French indignation was,of course, to
be expected. ButFrance herself paved the way for English inter,
ference in Egypt, and has no right to complain. Lord Bosebery
seems tohave acted with a very creditable promptness and firmness,and,even thoughEngland mayhave been drawn thereby intoa little
closer sympathy with the Triple Alliance, the matter is one for con-
gratulation. There can be little doubt that at least the virtual
annexation of Egypt is oeceseary for thesafety of theEmpire.

The men of Ulster, that is, of course,the Orangemen of Ulster
whichis quiteadifferent thing, have been kicking up another hulla-
baloo at Belfast. Bat was it necessary already to confirm the
decisions of the Ulster convention, as we are told they have done
Decisionsneeding such immediate strengthening could not havebeen
veryvalid,and, depend upon if,ascrew still remains loosein them.
11Immense enthusiasm," and thousands unable to obtain admission I
What bowliDg, therefore, in the streets, but let us hope,no Belfast
kidneys.

On Saturday December 3, Mr Gladstone was presented in St
George'sHall,Liverpool,with the freedom of the city. The resolu-
tion of the City Council, which had been inscribed on illuminated
parchment,and whichwas readoq the occasion, alluded toMr Glad-
stone as a nativeof Liverpool," whosehigh position,lengthened and
eminent public services,andadmirableprivatelife,endear him to his
coontrymen,and whose greatnaturalabilities,cultivated by untiring
industry andornamented with profound learning, have won for him
aworld-widerenown which his fellow-citizensdesire torecogniseby
conferring on Mm the highest honour at their disposal." Mr Glad-
stone spoke for fifty minutes in reply, testifying to the commercial
greatness of the city, and recommending thepursuit of stillhigher
aimsin the form of distinction in letters and arts. He added that ahigher end still lay in the fulfilment of the spiritualdestiny of man.

Where is tbebead the hat fi s? "At a church in New Zialand,'
■aysa London paper, "an incident occurred not long since which
takes tbt cake for clerical readiness and congregational meannpss
In lieu of plate or alms bag, a hat is used for tbe collection. An
exchange of duty had beenmade between tbe regular clergyman and
a friend. Indue course the hat washanded aroundnnd returned to
th« minister, who, finding it absolutely empty, turned itup and Bbook
it before tbepeople to show that there was nothing in it, and then,
looking devoutly upwards,exclaimed with much unction, 'Ithank
God thatIhave at least got back my hat from this congregation.'

"
The low prices for farm produce which are now the rule inGreat

Britain and Ireland are calling attention to the necessity of email
tillage. Itseemsproved that farming on a large eca'e cannot st<*nd
out against foreign competition. The agricultural impons amoun
yearly to a sum of close upon £40,000,000. Not to speak of the
danger of leaving tbe country thus dependenton foreign sources,and
the necessity thus enforce1 upon her to maintain a fleet e^ual in
strength to at least the combined fleetß of tbe two foreign powers
thataie strongest on theBias,itis highly impolitic tosend out of th?
country so vast asum of wialth that might bekeptat borne. But
this can be preventedonly by tbe establishmentof small holdings, to
be worked by the proprietors themselves."

Inconsequence of the revelations in his book, it is believed
that Major Le Caron is being shadowed with sinister motives, and
tbepolice entertain great anxiety for his safety."— Who believes it ?
As Mr Davitt has shown in the London Speaker, tbe revelations of
Le Caron's book are but a repetition of biß evidence before the
Parnell Commission,— and this was Btale, for every fact containedin it had already been published. Le Caron, dependuponit, is as
safe now as he had been at anymoment from the time of bis ap.
pearance before the Commission alluded to, up to the publication ofhis book. Possibly,moreover, tbe anxiety of even thepolice for tbe
safety of a scoundrel has its limits. This is the more probable6inceas MrDavitt also shows, the spy had hoodwinked, not the "

deludedIrish patriots," as he claimed, buthis employers The police, there-fore, arenot improbably more anxious for bis chastisementthan to
protect him against his deserts.

Mibs Simplicity :"Do you not think, dear uncle, that the pro.
motionof womannow taking placeis a happy auspice for the futureof society 1

"
Celebs Senior :"Promotion, umph1 from the bottomof every mischief to the topof it1

"

Mb Walters, a dairy expert, who has returnedfrom a visit, made onbehalf of the Governmentof New ZealandtoEurope,reports that Australianbutter has, in the English market, a formidable rival in butterbrooght from Brittany. If, however,Australianbatter,after the de-tenoration suffered on the vojage, even as remade inFrance,canbe passed off in London for theBreton article, and Mr Walters saysthat snch is thecase, Australian dairymen have somethingon whichto plume themselves. We speak from personal recollection of atable supplied from the neighbourhood of Nantes. Mr Waltersclaims tohave discovered improvedmeans olbringing batter to theEnglish market from thesecolonies.
We learn from theLondon correspondent of the DunedinStarthat certain farmers from theneighbourhood of Salisbury, followingthe example of one of theirnumber already on hia way. are likelyto emigrate to this colony. The correspondent also informs as thatMr Perceval complains that high passage rates interfere with theimmigrationhere of membersof thedesirable class alludedto Butsurely it wouldpay ourGovernment well tomake arrangements forthi assisted passages of a class of men w«U versedinagriculture andwithsufficient capital to set them goiDg.
It is announced that Governmenthave duly taken possession byOrder-in-Council of the Cheviotestate. The intention is toop.nitimmediately for settlement, facilities being given for thepurposeA great deal, we need hardly say, depends on the success of thisexperiment— but the promiseseems hopeful.

2
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«- CARRIAGE PAID TO ANY PART OF THE COLONY.

OUR WONDERFUL BARGAIN PARCELS
FOR THE SUMMER SEASON ARE NOW READY AS UNDER.

A. & T. IN G L IS,
THE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

THE LARGEST DRAPKRS IN THE COLONY I
Giveug one Trial and you will become a constant customer. We employno travelling agents, thereforebad dobts and all expensescon-

nected therewith areenttrely eliminated, thebenefit of which we giveour cuptomersin theprice of the Goods.
All orders mustbe accompaniedby Cheque,Notes, or Postal Orders. (^> STAMPS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED IN PAYMENTOVER ONE SHILLING IN VALUE. Itis advisable in all casesto register letters containingmoney.
Our Stock of Summer Dress Materials for the Season is themost Extensive, the most Varied, the best Value, and most Stylish ever

introduced to the Colony,specialc»re havingbeen exercised inits selection to avoid unserviceable or unfashionable shades or materials ;
thereforewe can confidentlyasßeTt our General Stock is the most Varied and best Value of any stock in New Zealand;also, that ourPlain and Fancy Black Cashmeres, Merinos, andCrepes are unapproachable for Parity of Dye, Beauty of Colour, Elegance of Design,
and General Durability. Beforeordering elsewhere send for Patterns, stating whether for Ladies' or Children's wear,colour preferred,
and whetherplain or fancymaterial is desired. Any length cat of either single or double width materials, and all orders promptly
executed.

PARCELNo 1(22s 6d),Contains 7 yards all-wool fancy French Flannelette,2 large brown Turkish BathTowels (48in long). Thi
Beige (goodqnality, fawnonly)—

worth 2s 6d per yard ;lyd Silk to paicel. carriagepaid toany address,for 50s.match, 2doe fashionable Buttons, 6 yds good-quali'y twilled Silesia, t>at>,"t *r ", >* i" " «" * * .... ,
Twist, Braid, Hooks and Byes, Belting, and Dress Bones ;also an t ,A.RG?LNo;?<21e)'containing7yds double-width fancy black
choice Muslin Apron and Idoz goodquality Irish lawn Handker- Coatelhne,beautifulpatterns- blue,black ;3£yds Skirt Silesia, 2£yds
chiefs. The wholelot, carriagepaid toany address, for 22s 6d. Body B.lesia, 2 dcz styhsh Buttons ;also Bilk,Twist, Braid,Hooks

___. „ «,« .jv , i,» " , i ». " and Byes, Belting, and Dress Bones— to any address, carriage paidlPARCEL No 2 (25s 6d) :— A veryspecialtrial parcel,containing for 21b.
2Dresses of 12yds each— namely :A drab summer Tweedand anall- Dnuwiv-nDiDniM « * " * .
wool French tierge, in either navy, marone, olivr, or prune; 6yds . REMNANTPARCEL:-Ourenormous turnovermdressmatem,
good twill SkirtLining;syds extra-quality Body Lining ;also 2doz 18 constantly producing a quantity of useful remnants of various
choiceButtons, and Twist, Silk,Braid, Hooks aod Eyes,Belting, and materials, whicn we always sell at greatly-reduced prices, and in
Dress Bones for each dress. The contents of this parcel, carriage

°" er toBlveour country customers a chance of securing their share,
paid toany address for 25s 6d tb*y arePut UP ln2° 8« 258» and 40a Parcela.whjcb simply defy any

n.n '_ „ n, , . ,,„, competition as to valueand usefulness. The lengths run from 21ydiPARCEL No 3 (19s 6d), containing 1dress of all-wool French to 9yds,comprising Beiges, Serges, Fancy Summer Tweeds,etc., etc.Beige,in a superior quality (6yds of double widthor 13yds single Remnants of Cashmere and Merino (both coloured and plain) arewidth), in any of the following shades— fawn, grey, pink, or helio- only included in the 40a parcel.trope;31yds good Skirt Silesia, 2Ayds goodBody Silesia, 2doz fash- d.t^t-t *t „ n " «i_- " i " , . „
ionable fiuttons to match, and Silt, Twist, Braid, Hooks and Eyes, . ,P,

P.ABC,E£ ,Na.\T^C\o{hluZ Pwcelcontains 1men's all-wool
Belting, and Dress Bones-all,carriage paid to any addrees, for dark tweed Colonial Buit, wellcut, and made specially for our coun-
19s 6d try customers;sizes, 3 to 7;best value in the colony— worth 455.

T>lnnwT xr a /oa s ta-» tt a i»v tj i i.
Th'8 Parcel» carriagepaid to any address, for 37s 6d. Youths'SuitsPARCEL No 4 (30s):— Ladies' Underclothing Parcel,a great in Bame quality;sizes, 13 to 2L Carriage paid to any address forspeciality, containing 2 ladies good-quality Chemise(neatly trimmed 29a 6d.

with embroidery), 2 Nightdresses, and 2 pairs Knicker Drawers papowt v^ a /-i<>» ra\. m^v iw*a tt «„ ~a-

PARCEL No 5 <50s) :-Our Noted Useful Parcel. This parcel PARCEL No. 9 (9s 9d):-Women's Bo ts:High-legged Bal-
is noted throngbout the colony for Us wonderful value, andcontains mofal8' BBJIn.calt <>eWD>'

A
heel and toe-plates(.with or withoutnails) ;

1large-sizeMarcellaQuilt(a lovelyquality for double bed)1pair good Beal or calf Shoe8'Bewn " An? of theße
-

PoßtP08t free' for 9*9* 9J-
heavy Witney Blankets (2iyds long),syds whiteor Shetland-colonial PARCEL No. 10 (9s 9J) :— Men's Boots: Heavy Balmorals
Flannel (please state whether while or Shetland is required;,7yds Oxford Shoes (heel and toe-plates), best kip Bluchers. Any o
trong serviceable Union Shirting, 6yds choice-pattern good Twilled above, post free for 9j9d.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN ARE SPECIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND SEE OUR MAGNIFICENT STOCK

m^h^^h* yjju ii

DRAPERY, CLOTHING, BOOTS, CARPETS, FURNITURE, IRONMONGERY
CHINA, AND GLASSWARE.

Every article is pu chased for Cash direct from the Manufacturers, endsold at the Smallest Possible Profit for Cash only. We are
also Manufacturersof Boots and Shoes, Bedding, &c, and will be pleased at any time to show Visitors over the premises, nomatter
whether they are customers or not. Our prices for everythingsimply defy competition, Giveus a Trial and you will be surprised at the
value youreceive. Patterns postfree on application.

HOUSES FURNISHED THROUGHOUT ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
BeiDg Manufacturersand Direct Importers, we are in a position to supply the best value at the Very LowestPrices,andreques

those about to Furnißh to call and inspect our Stock and get priceßbefore going elsewhere.
For ihe benefit of those at too great a distance- to pay us a visit we give the Price at which we Supply the Furniture fora two,

three,or four-roomed Cottage;andshall be glad tosupply any information or estimate for any Bized house,or prices for single articles.
TWO BOOMS, KITCHEN AND BEDROOM, FOR £12.

THREE ROOMS, KITCHEN AND TWO BEDROOMS, FOR £21.
FOUR ROOMS, SITTING ROOM, TWO BEDROOMS, AND KITCHEN, £50;

Tapestry Carpet (12ft by lift 3in), Buite inHaircloih or Cretonne, Pillar and ClawTable (round or oval), Steel Fire Irons, Curtain
Pole.Lamp, Hearthrug, ChefEonier (3ft 6in wide), Steel BarFender, Black andGold or Walnut Ovarmantel, pair White Curtains (3£yds
long).— —~ Full-size Wood Bedstead, Wool Flock Mattress, 2 Kapok Pillows, Toilet Set, Toilet Glass, 1piece Carpet (6ft by lft), pair
Palliasses,Bolster, Washstand,ToiletTable, 1Cane Chair. 4ft Wood Bedstead, Wool Flock Mattress, 2 KapokPillows, Toilet Glass
Toil«t Set, 1Cane Chair, ptir Palliasses. Bolster, Washstand, Toilet Table, Chest of Drawers (five drawers), puce Carpet (6ft by sft).

4 strong Wood Chairs,Colonial Sofa (carpet cushions), 3 Iron Saucepans,Fryingpan. 6 Teaspoons, Milk Jug, 6 Meat Plates, Iron
Tub, Washboard, Scrubbing Brush, set Shoe Brushes, Teapot,KitchenTable, Fender. IronKettle,6 Knivesand Forks, 6 Cups aod Saucers
Sugar Basin, 1MeatDish, IronBucket, AmericanBroom, BlackleadBrush,Kaifeboardand Polish, Lamp.

A. & T. IN G L I S,
THE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
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ITS flavour is as good as its piquancy is pronounced. It
_i8altogether a well-balanced rehsb.

C* AWNE & CO/f-TWorcester Sauce supplied to public
A nt a price thatnoWorcester Sauce was *>verbefore offered.

H< Meat, Fish,or Fowl, GAW-Nt/S Worcester bauoe
is the most appetising in themarket.

— -

JW. FAULKNER" Cumberland street (Opposite Railway Station),
DUNEDIN.

M»kos and Fixes IRON GRAVE RAlLS— any hpight, strength, or
pawn ;also WIRE GRAVE RAILINGS from JBl npwards. Both
can he fixed withor without kerbing. Concrete aod Stone Kerbing
supplied at LowestPrices.

Also, Wire Bordering, Porches, Flower Stands, Gar 'en Feats,
Wire Trelliswork forVineries,&c;WireNetting for Sheep,Pigs, &c.
Iron Gates, Front Fencing, and Iron standards at London Prices,
Illustrated Catalogues and Price List (onapplication)post free.

rpo INTEKDIIsGiHpURCHASERS OF BICYCLES

«b^ KindlyNote.— The undersigned

■/^^^^J? has just received a Large

/2^ftf/^k Shipment of all the Latest

Bfss^ ROBERT WILKIN
ENGINEER AND CYCLE MAKER,

134 Manchester Street, CHRISTCHURCH.
(Near Hereford Street.)

WOOL! WOOL I WOOL!— SALES 1892-93.

DONALD REID AND CO.,
AUCTIONEERS AND WOOL BROKERS,

Havemuch pleasure inintimating that the
OTAGO WOOL AND CORN EXCHANGE

Is now ready for the rrception of thisseßsm's clip, and being
VERY SPACIOUS, BRILLANTLY LIGHTED j

And built specially for the most effective display of Wool, itofferß
unequalledadvantages to growers. Ample space being

available, there isroom for
THE FULLEST DISPLAY OF SAMPLE BALES,

Wi"ich, in the case of Farmers' Clipe, consists of the entire consign-
ment.

VALUATIONS,
We give the most careful attention to the Valnation of all Lotp,

whetherLarge or Small, and every endeavour will be made to secure
\br highest possiblemarket value for the consignments,an additional
ptiMintee to vendors being that we act st.ictly as SELLING
BROKERS ONLY, on commission.

ADVANCES
We make liberal cash advances free of commission and at lowest

comnt rates of interest on Wool consigned to us for sale or shipment.
\\ c a so advance on growing clips on themost favourable terms,

CHARGES.
7he charges inWool offered and not cold are nominal, being one

fh'Hi, p terbale only, which includes receiving, warehousing, and
delm-ring. All otber charges will be made on the lowest scale.

SALES AND ACCODNT SALES.
The first regu ar sales of the seasonwill be held on the 22ndand

23rd of December, and thereafter sales will we held regularly through-
out »he season,atd account Bales rendered, and proceeds paid over
withinsix dayß o the sale.

INSURANCE.
all Wool aod other produce consigned tous is covered by inßur

pnc1 to its full value from the time it enters our stores, and arrange
ments canbe made to coverrisk in transit if desired,

ADDRESS.
Wool consigned to ua by rail, vessel, or dray, and addressed''Drnaid Reid & Co.,Dunedin," will renchus indue course, and will

r- ceive our mobt careful attention.
STATION REQUISITES.

Weßupply Wool Packp, Twne, Branding Paint, Sheep Sbearp,
and sil Station Requisites at lowest prices. Orders by wireor letter
*»ill itceive our moot prompt attention.

DONALD REID .«- CO,
Railway Siding, Dnnedin.

[Address Labels, Advice Note?, andSample Bags forwardedon
application.]

/CENTRAL TTOTEL
PALMERSTON NORTH,

(Next Theatre Royal).

MAURICE CRONIN, late of Wellington, has just taken over
the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in First-class Style. The Best Accommodation provided
for Patrons. The Liquors kept instock areof theBest Brands.

A Good Billiard Table. Night Porter specially engaged.

MAURICE ORONIN ... ... Pbopbibtob.

CROWN IRON WORKS COMPANY,Ltd.
(Late T. CBOMPTON ie CO.),

ARMAGH AND MANOHESTEB STREETS,
CHRISTCHUROH.

JAMES TROUP ... Managing Director.

Tt/T ANUFACTURE RS OF ALL CLASSBS OP

KITCHEN RANGES.
A LargeSelection tobe seen atour Show-rooms. lospectioninvited.

Write for Catalogues.

CHEAP PAINTED CORRUGATED IRON
6, 6, and 7 FEET LENGTHS.

SPOUTING, BIDGING, DOWN PIPE, COPPER BOILKBS.

COLONIAL OVENS.

WATEB-CARRYING BARROWS and
IRON WHEEL-BABBOWS.

GALVANISING WORKS.
WANTED KNOWN.

GEORGESOitf AND CO
Have added a largesaloon at back of Shop, 15 RattrayBtreet,

where Oystersmajbe had with tull table luxury for 6d per plate.
Visitors Specially invited.

GEORGESON AND CO.,
Fishmongers and Poulterers,

15 Rattray Sireet ;also 113 George Street and Maclaggan Street,
DUN EDIN.

JJ£ ENERY "gURSON
Manufacturer of

BUTCHERS', BAKEHS', and GHOCEUS' BASKETS (Fitted
with Improved Handles that cannot draw out).

FANCY BASKETS,CHAIRS, CLOTHES BABKETS,
DhESSSTANDS, Etc, alwaysin Stcck.

BASKET AND ART WICKER MANUFACTURER.
Write to Ihe Manufacturer for Particulars of Anything in the Line

of Basket or Wicker woik.
Address;144 and 146 HIGH STREET, (JHRIBT/CHUBCH,



correspondentwritestoModernSociety ofDecember 10, to complain
that the evil is not confined to the dissenting bodies,but extendsalso to the Church of England. " Thua, too, possibly,"he says,"" thenumerousdisgraceful clericalcrimes and scandals— over sixhundredinnumber last year,as you lately told us— may,in a great measure,
ba accounted for,aadIseanothing to remove the difficulty but freshlegislation." Unlimitededucation, therefore, seems not tobe with-
out its drawbacks. Itmast, however,be admitted that, under exist-ing circumstances, the manual labour, for which the education in
question unfits the young, has littletorecommend it, even to those
who are most capableof it."Ouida"has been giving her opinion as to colonial tricks andmanners. She fiods, ineffect, that all which is snobbish and inso-
lent at Home is repeated among us in an exaggerated form. We
cannot speak from any personalexperienceof the fashionable life of
the colonies,but weshould not be surprised to learn that there wassome truth in the allegation. Itmay not take three generations to
make a gentleman,as the old tradition had it— though, in fact, weknow that occasionally many more generations than three havefailed toproduce the character— but to acquire the distinguishing
waysof Mayfair, weshouldsay,it to.>k at least quiteas long. Many
succeeding nurseries, and many schoolrooms, anda line of contemp-
tuousdamesand dowagers, for iostaace, may well have beenneeded
todevelopethe calm stare of Lady Clara Vere de Vere. We can fancy
how coarseand brazen would be any counterfeit of it. After all, theworlddoes not form its ca'ch-words without significance. The beg-gar on horseback, no doubt, deserved his name. If our nouveauxriches ape the mannersof Mayfair, their failnre may merit for them"Ouida's " sharprebuke.

An important question is nowbeing agitated. It is nothing
less than whether or not crinDline shall ba reintroduced for theper-
Bonal adornment of the fair sex. The Queen and the Princess o!Wales, weare told, havedecidednot togive an opinion— feeing, nodoubt, that the matter was toomomentous toadmit of their om-
mitting themselves with prudence. There is, nevertheless, a sinister
side to the matter. When, for example, tha ugly and inconvenient

wear referred to was formerly in fashion, it was the cause o", m < y
deaths from burning. Even, therefore, those most foolish and whim-
sical of creatures, the dames wholeal the fash'ons, might hesitate iv
what they seem about to do.

We have quoted a rumour to the effect that the Popehad created
a nnmber of cardinals. It socms, however, doubtful as to whether
the consistory has yet been held. If so, the usual time has b. t-n
anticipated— probably on account of the jubilee celebrations. We
shall not be surprised to hear that the report alluded to was pre«
mature.

Australian Notes.
Gbeat expectationsare based ona Land Bill which the Minister f.if
Lands of New South Wales is about to introduce into Parliament. It
is said to make provisionfor co-operative and communal settlements
ina manner that can leave,even to the most clamorous of Socialists,
nothing to be desired.

The Sydney Bulletin gives an inviting picture of the scenery
among which the expedition,ledby MrLane of Queensland,proposes
to form its New Australia or New Eden in the Argentine Republic*
"The Promised Land," Bays the Bulletin, "was the ancient sea«
bottomof the Atlantic before the Argentine was heavedap out of the
waters,and the sand and gravel and shingle that formed the floor of
the old ocean are still there in boundless profusion. Itis mostly a
rainlessregion, even Australia can presentno such record bs thatof
the Western provinces for cast-iron drought. . . Also, there are
saline swamps here and there, alleged to be the last remains of the
vanishedocean, and at intervals there are miles of glaring salt, and
the climate ranges from many degrees below freezing limit to an
unknown quantity in the Bhade." The Bulletin suggests tbat the
destination of the expedition should be changed to more fertile

them, onemight think that 8t Augustine who convertedand baptised
the King, hadnever come from Rome, buthad risen up spontaneous
from the soil to baptise aking to be, as her most Graciouß Majesty
the Queen now is, head of a national church, and to receive from
him as a reward the archbishopric of Canterbury— the creator con-
secraUd by his creature. His Holiness \s reminded, as if he bad
everheardof the important fact, that the baptismof KingEthelbert
hadbeen commemorated by the late MrsBeresford Hope, who,someyearsago,restored the abbey ofSt Augustine, toserveasamissionary
college.

All Anglicans, however, are not Ritualists, but some there are,
who preserve a logical frame of mind. The London Spectator, for
example, a newspaperof Anglican principles, and of some authority
as such, admits the connection with Rome that had existed from the
days of St Augustine andKingEthelbert. Allading, for instance,to
a pamphlet publishedby LordNorton, and which dealsharshly with
v Schism"—notably that of the Wesleyans, our contemporary
writes:— "Now is itnot clear that the Church of England under the
guidance of the Tudors, deliberately threw off all the authority of the
Church to which they had,till then belonged, rather thansubmit to
what they thought seriousabuses and unjnst dictation7

"
Was not

the Wesleyan movement, he aßks, a legitimate protest against the
neglect of tha poor and degraded classes ? "If" he concludes,"in
spite of abuses,schism is a fatal sin in all cases, wedonot see what
standing ground our Church has. If it is not it seemshard to apply
to the schism which resulted from theneglect of thepoor and the
degraded by the English Church * " * a kind of censure to
which weare quite Indifferent when it is heaped upon us by thß
Roman Catholics." With the question between Anglicans and
Wesleyans we have nothing to do. Our concernis withanAnglican
authority, who admits the plain facts of history— that is the depen-
dence on Borne of the Church of St Augußtine.

A complaint had recently beenmade that, owing to the Board
School system inEngland, and the consequent unfitting of the poos
of the working classes for manual labour,the Non-Conformistpulpit
wascrowdedby ministersof an undesirableand incapablekind. A
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Among the tourists who went last week in one or. theUnion

Company*boats,on the trip— the first of the season— to the Sounds,
were several from the Australian colonies and England. We may
look forward with confidence to the time when the renown of our
beautiful scenery will draw visitor still more numerously to our
shores and provenot the least among the sources of prosperity to the
Colony. Every tourist who comes here may be regarded as the
pioneer and herald of others— how many possibly the treatment
receivedby him and the convenienceshe finds may determine.

Mr JohnMorley,speakingatNewcastle on December 8,neatly
tummed up as follows his arguments against theuse made of the
events attendant on the South Meath election :—" All this about
priestly domination,so far asEnglish partiesare concerned,takemy
word for it, is cant."

On the same occasion Mr Morley spoke another word of truth
that may also be profitably kept inmind :— "What is called Irish
intelligence," he said," in journalsthat circulateamong the so-calledcultivated classes is a list, for the moat part, of distortionsand
exaggerations and of good, broad, unadulterated lice."— We may
throw in, as a supplement to the journals inquestion, in manyin-
stancesat least, the Irish cablegrams.

Now here is apublican thatour total abstinence friendsmight
Adopt as a brother. Heis not a creature cf our own imagination.
We find him ina Londonsaciety paper. He is building for himself" bouse,andan acquaintance addresses him:" "

Made themoney out
of whiskey,Isuppose V " No.' "

Why, you wtre a liquor dealer,
were you not ?

'
"Oh yes;but the moaey I'm patting into this

house was madeout of the waterIput in the whiskey. Every farth-
ing wasmade outof the water,sir.'"—Evidently aman of the right
■ort,jonknow,and fully impressedwith the virtue that lies in cold
water.

The announcement that the Popehas sanctioned withparticular
approbation the proposalof the Bishop of Northampton toerect at
Slough a church in celebration of the thirteenth centenary of the
baptism ofKing Bthelbert, which will occur in February 1897, has
occasioned much indignation among Anglican ritualists. To hear

5

J.»«11.r, U.nufaoturtd ami liowtodonth.premie OldJewelW Boujht, m.J.ap tooF^WUoDwi,m.MExchMwrf.

n IT'S NOT THE HEN THAT CACKLES MOST THAT LAYSTHE LARGEST EGG."
f^^^^^HfBiE Advertising maybe a good thin? tobring- Customers, butit take* Good BOOTS tohold_^H^^^H| them. Our Goods are right, and thePrices can t be downed by anyone.
J^^^^^Hl £2" SEE AND BELIEVC!

CITY BOOT PALACE,
Corner George and St. Andrew Streets.

J* McKAY,Proprietor.



Patrick, ry ihk Grace of Godand favourof thrHoly Bkk,
BISHOB OF DtTNEDIN &(3 To THK CLERGY AND LAITY OF
said She, hbalthandblkssing intub Loud.

Deadly BelovedBrrthren,— ltis incumbent onua to announceto
you that Lantboginsthis yearoD the15thFebruary(Asb-Wedoesday),
and ends on the 2nd April (Bister Sunday), and to publish the regu-
lations for the fast and abstinence during this holy Beason. These
regulations you will find in a schedule at the end of this Pastoral.
Itis not necessary,in addressing Christians so well instructed as you
are, to labour to inculcate on you thenecessity and utility of fast and
abstinence and ether pen ential exercises, orto delay inproving that
the austerities of the timjof Lent are of Apostolic origin. This we
have endeavoured to do on many previous occasions, and we rejoice
to know that our wordß have fallen like seed on good toil and
produced abundant fruit. It only remains for us now to ask you to
call t imind and seriously reflect on whatyouBlready know, to pot
yonr knowledge into practice andsee thatnot only you yourselvei,
but also all the memk-rjof your ho.meholds, regulate your and their
conduct according to the principles of our holy religion, and the
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Rome. "As already statedin the Freeman"saysonr contemporary,"his Emjnenc* has been invited toRome for a meeting of the Car-
dinals which is tobe be held during the Holy Father's Jubilee cele-
brations. His Eminence will inall probability go to Borne, bnt of
this we are assured, that he will rot leave Sydney beforeEaster,"

quarters,among the rest,pointing to New Zsaland. Butitmostbe
admitted that Communism, which is the guiding principle of the
undertaking, will be put more fully to the proof, like the cheerful-
ness of Mark Tapley,among unpropitioussurroundings The country
described, we should say, is the very place for the settlement in
question,since the settlers will all the sooner recognise their folly and
betake themselves to moreuseful pursuits. The late Chief Justice Higinbotbam, of Victoria, whose sadden

death has been a cause of deep regret,leaves a memory that goes to
perpetuate in the coluny the reputation of Irish intellect. The
deceased was highly esteemed throughout Australia for his brilliant
talents and other admirablequalities. Ha is succeededin the chief
justiceshipby Dr Madden.

But, thoughQueensland Socialists have set on foot aproject for
the establishment abroad of anew Australia, it is notto beconcluded
that they are going toneglect at home the interests of old Australia.
A very advanced programmehas been drawnup for the action of the
party inParliament. What it does not include it would,perhaps,
be difficult to say,bnt itsprincipal point may be taken as the creation
of an Australian Republic. Perhaps, indeed,the rest is superfluous,
for, if that could oncebe carried,itmight be understood to include
everything, howeverimpossible.

In reference to a letter, over the signature, "An old Digger,"
which was recently published in the Melbourne Argus, describing
the Eureka Stockade as the outcome of a "popishplot," and dealing
withit generally in ahighly excited Orange strain, the Australasian
has the following:— "The xUing was a mad one and we have no
intention of praising it, bat there was excuse for it. Itoccurred
.during times when we wereundsr a form of government that the
people were disgusted with,and the ruling authorities were quite
incapable of dealing with a state of things, and a timeof universal
excitement which was past understanding, which took them by
surprise and came together against their will " " * No men in
these days would stand the exasperating trials the diggers were
subjected to for theirsuppossdgood."

Dean M'Cartneyof Melbourne,whohas attained to the venerable
age of 93, was recently asked what was the secret of his vigorous
longevity. His reply is reported as follows :—

"A regular life,
abstemiousness in foodand drink, and a constant round of duties."
Neat andpreciseas we see,but hardly fullenough. Manymen, who,
barring the age,might have truly said the same, havenot attained
to one half, nay,not to one third, of the years. Regular living
anda tough constitutionwouldperhspß comenearer to thepoint. But
indeed, the causeof long life seemsstill toremaina mystery.

The Bey Father McKillop,8.J., Superior of the mission to the
blacks of the Northern Territory, has lately visited Sydney. The
rev missionary has issued an appeal for the protection of the
Aborigines from evil influences, from the white man and, a fortiori,
from the Chinaman. "In fine,"he concludes, "a born Australian
myself,and tht presentleaderof a forlornhope,Iask of my country
men, whether by birth or by adoption, such sympathy as will
enableus atno very distant date to app'y without presumption for
that larger measure of justice which alone can insure success— a
native territory. What, by the grace of God, wasonce effected in
America, can be brought about also in the little corner of Australia
mentioned above. But thenativesmust long be treated as children,
andprotected by the secnlar arm. If not for them, the State must
necessarily be against them. This also was proved in Paraguay,
when, after a hundred years of happy prosperity, the nourishing
commonwealth went downbefore thegreed of thePortuguese and the
terrible hate of Carvalbo, Marquisof Pombal."

A 6cent and experimental farm that has been recently estab-
lished near Bairnsdale in Gippsland is favourably reported of, as
proving what may be done by means of small holdings, even on
inferior land,

A fruitgrowing firm atBrandy Creek, Gippsland, are going in
extensively for the eaport of apples toLondon. Last year they sold
500 cases there at from lls to 12s a case. This year they intend to
send 1000 cases.

A farmer's letter tothe Melbourne Argus gives a case in which
ensilage was found goid after an interval of four years. The con-
clusion drawnis that the silo might be utilised forstoring the surplus
fodder of exceptionally good seasons.

LENTEN PASTORAL, 189 3.

Mr Thomas Curran senior, of Sydney, who had been elected
M.P.for south Sligo, took hia departure the other day for England,
baring been entertained, on the eve of setting out, at a complimen-
tary picnic by anumber of his friends. In responding to the toast,
"Our guest," proposed by theMayor of Sydney, who wbb chairman >

on the occasion, Mr Curran promised that it wouldbe his endeavour
to aidin bringing back thenecessary unity among the Irish partj-.
Mr Curran's son, Mi Thomas Curran junior, is thepresent Member
for Kilkenny, for which he was chosen whenhe was a student at the

'
University of Oxford.

The Very Key Vincent Grogan,C,P.. who replaces the Very Rev j
Father Alphoneu« O'Neill, C.P.,as superior of the Order, that of the
Passionists, in Australia, returned to Sydney from Europe by the
Orient Company's boat onDecember 31— receiving on hi? arrival a
hearty welcome :—" Father Vincent Grogan," says the Freeman's
Journal, "

has brought the first copy ot Charles Santley's book,'Student andSinger,' to Australia. Father Vincent received the dis-
tingtit'itrd singer into the Church, and the written inscription on the
title-page of the presentationcopy of the

'
reminiscences

'
indicates

the feelings of affection entertainedby Mr Bantley towards his old
friend. We learu that thebook, although published at an unusually
high price, has already run through two editions inLondon. Fahir
Vincent ways that it is not at all improbable that Me Santley will pay
Ibecolonies another vißit within a year or bo."

Mr W. H. Poole, theEnglish manager who wasrecently in these
colonies, is about to introduce to the public of the United King lorn a

concert company of Australians. The object is not only to delight
the music-loving world but to show the progress art is making in
the colom s. Mr Poole has, no doubt, been encouraged in his
design by the opr iuns of the distinguished artnts— Santlcy, Sir
Chnrlcs *n<l Lady Hu 16, Madame Patey, and Foli, whom he Wus

lostrumtntal iv bringing out here.

The B>dney Freemans Journal contradicts a repoit to the effect
that the Cardinal Archbiehop was about to leave immediately for
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PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,

(By Examination)

O§; Apothecaries' Hall, 11RATTRAT STBEET, =^£)
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regulations, which,in virtue of speciil faculties from the Holy See,
we make for the faithful of this diocese. Moat earnestly do we
exhortall to enter on this holy seasonof Lent, with the determina-
tion to profit by it,and for this purpose todevote themselves to the
prescribedpracticesof penance andmortification, remembering these
words of Holy Scripture:" Unless you do penance yon shall all
perisnalike." Ithasbeennsnal forusduring many years to drawyour
specialattention to the most important question of education, and
the necessity for dwelling still on this question continues. After
onr holy faith nothing is morenecessary for usall than the Christian
and Catholiceducation of our children. The Apostle tells us that"he whoneglectshisown,particularly thoseof his own household has
lost the faith andbecome worsethanan infidel." So that theneglect
of the Christian education of children amounts toa loss of faith,
and is verily anapostasy. Prom this it followsthat there is nothing
about which we shoula be more solicitous than to guard our chil-
dren from all dangers to their faith and morals. For, as weare told
again by the highest authority, "he that loves the danger shallperishin it.

"
On this account weshould makeeverysacrifice topro-

Tide goodCatholic schools for our ownchildren, for only in Catholic
schools can children be trained as children ought to be trained,
in the knowledge, and the fear, and love of God. It is,
indeed, possible that in isolated oases children not attend-
ing Catholic schools may learn the words of the cate-
chism from either their parents or some other charitablepersons, but even should the words of the catechism be learned,
in such cases there is almost always wanting that training
and discipline and practice of religion which are indispensable
to a Christian and Catholic, and whiob, as a rule, are
not to be obtained outside a good Catholic school. Guard yonrchildren,then, from the dangers inseparablefromsecular andgodless
systems of education, and letnothing induce you to imperil your
children's faith andChristian morality,or persuade you to permit
themto frequent non-Catholicschools, whereindeed they mightobtain
a emattering of secular learning, but where God'sname is neither
honoured nor often even mentioned,and from which the nameof
Christ, our dear Bedeemer, is ignominiously banished. Remember
the words of ourDivineBedeemer,"What will it availa man togain
the wholeworld and lose his own soul, orwhat shall a mangive in
exchangeof his soul!" We know that,owing to udjust laws and
bigoted administration of these laws, a heavy, even a double,
burdenis imposedupon you,andafterhaving educated your children
at your ownsoleexpense youarecompelled by these iniquitous laws
to contribute largely to the free and godless education of other
people's children. But we must look upon this as a trial from the
hands of Divine Providence,meant for ourgreater goodand to afford
ns an opportunity of showinghow we valueour holy faith, themost
precious gift of God;a gift so great thatwhilst it is indispensable to
salvation,it is theroot and foundationof justificationand the origin
underGod of allblessings toman. Itis evidently adivine dispensa-
tion enabling us to prove our sincerity and fidelity whilst placing
within our reach the means of satisfying for our many faults and
shortcomings. We should thank God for this blessing and oppor-
tunity,and proveour appreciationof themby exertingourselves to the
utmost toestablishas manyCatholic schools aspossible,and making
them as pfflcient aspossible. Thank God you have Catholic schools
in this diocesesecond tonone,but,nevertheless,weshouldneverrelax
our efforts t^l all ourchildren are within reach of a Catholic school,
providedwith all the most approvedappliancesof themost efficient
system of education. And although the burden of doing this may at
first sight appear very heavy, even crushing, it is not in reality
beyond our strength. We have resources not possessed by every
body, andall that isrequired is that alllendahand,and thatall take
care to practiceChristian economy,avoid extravagance,and zealouely
lend to theLord. Tbere is an old and homely saying, of which we
beg to remind you, and which runs thus: "Where there
is a will there is a way/ Let us all, then, without exception,
generously help to promote Catholic school in sufficient
number, provide these with all necessary and useful appliances,
and labour to render the attendance of childrenregular. If we do
all this, aod we entertain no doubt whatever that all this will be
done, weshall have the satisfaction of seeing our children amongst
the mosthighly trainedand intellectual children in this country,and
shall have the further satisfaction of knowing that for these great
results we are indebted solely toour own exertions,andare not in-
debted for them to other people. Such a consummation would be
most creditable to our faith,our Bense of duty, and our honourable
independence. Meantime we shall experience the comfort and
happinessof knowing that our children have been trained in such a
way as to make thema sourceof blosings to themselves,to us,and
to the community in themidßt dt which weare living. Letus forget
inourefforts for the propereducationof ourchildren, that others are- spared the sacrifices we areobliged to make,and console ourselves'
with the consciousness of having done ourduty toourchildren. This
does not imply, of course, that aa citizens we arein the least to
relax our efforts to obtain justice in this matter from the Govern-
ment and Parliament of the country. Bat whilstendeavouring to
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doso, letastakecaretoremunerate those whoarelabouring gobard to
teach oar ohildren as we are bound to have them taught. To
succeedin tbe discharge of this paramount obligation of Catholic
education weneed the grace of God

—
and the chief instruments of

hiegrace areprayer,the avoidance of the proximateoccasion of am,
and the frequentation of the sacraments. Let as, then, especially
daring this holy season of Lent, devote ourselves moreenergetically
than ever to these practices, and by every means in oarpower en-
deavour toattract the merciful eye of God and stcure His blessing.
Ton will be called upondaring this year tomake theusual efforts to
maintain your schoolß already established and toestablish additional
ones,to contributeas usual to tha Seminary Fand, to help the Holy
Father with Peter's Pence,and todo something towards tbe main*
taining of the holy placet hallowed by tbe footsteps,of our Divine
Redeemer, and the evangelisationof the Aboriginesof Australasia.
Too will,we have nodoubt, do your duty in those particularsin the
future, as youhave done in the past, with that devotionand zealfor
which the Catholics of this diocese haveever been remarkable. In
this diocese therehave been very few, indeed, who have not been in
thehabit of making their Easter duty, and for this weretunvhearty
andgrateful thanks toGod. But there ought not to be any absentee!
and wehope that in the future there will be none. All should re-
member that the precept of Easter Communion is, in substance,
Divine,and thatitis only ecclesiastical inso farasthe determination
of the time of Easter is concerned. Our Divine Lord commanded
all his followers whohadarrived at the years of discretion togo to
Holy Communion at least oncein tb« year,and all tbe Church baa
doneinreference to thisis todirect that the time for the fulfilment
of this precept is Easter time. The law of Easter Communion,
therefore, is in substanceDivine,and only ecclesiasticalas to time.
Surely, therefore, noone deserving the name of Catholic will so
outrage ourDivint Redeemer as to disobty His lovin? command,or
be so rebellious to His Church, which all arecommandedto obey,as
toneglect bis or her Easterduty.

The blessing of oarLord JesusChristbe with yoaall.
t P.MOBAN.

Dunedin:Feastof St Agnei, 1893.

The following are the regulations for Lent, made in virtue of
special faculties from the Holy See:

—
1. The use of flesh meat is permitted at dinner onall days in

Lent with the exception of Wednesdays aod Fridays, the
Saturday of Quarter Tense, and Monday in Holy Week.

2. At the collation on faat days the use in moderation of butter,
cheese, and milk is permitted, with the exceptionof Ash
Wednesday andGood Friday.

3. On all days the use of butter, cheese, and milk is permittedat
dinner, with the exception of Ash Wednesday and Good
Friday.

4. By indult tbe useof lard is permitted on all days exceptGood
Friday and Ash Wednesday.

5. Eggs can be eaten at dinner on all days except Ash Wednes.
day andGood Friday.

Fish and flesh meat arenot permitted at the samemeal.
There is neither fast nor abstinence ou Sundays in Lent.
All who havecompleted their 21st year are bound to fast an^

abstain
—

unless excused by the state of their healthor the natureof
their employments

—
according to the regulations stated above;and

all who have arrivedat thi use of reason, though not bound to fast
before the completion of their 21st year,are,nevertheless, bound to
abstain from the use of flesh meat on tbe days appointed

—
unless

exempt for a legitimatecause, of which the respective Pastors are to
be the judges.

Subject to the aboveregulations, every day,except Sunday and
StPatrick's Day (whenit doesnot fall onFridayor inQuarter Tenße),
in Lent is a day of faat and abstinence.

All who havearrived at the yearsof discretion arebound to go
toCommunioD within Easter time, which, in this diocese, commences
on Aeb Wednesday andends on the octave of theFeast of SS Peter
and Paul.

A collection for tbe Seminary Fund will be made on tbeIst
Sunday in Lent where a priest officiates,and inother churches and
chapels as soon after as possible. The collection for the Pope will
be made in each chapel or church some Sunday before the end of
September next,and for the Aborigines and Holy Places when each
rector shall think convenient.

Tbe clergy are requested to read this Pastoral at Mass in all
churches andchapels where they officiate on QuinquageeimaSunday,
and toplace a copy of it in a conspicuous position in all churches
and chapelsat thebeginning ofLent.

SEMINARY ACCOUNT.

7

Spent laat
Beceived

; year
it

£200 0
135 4

0
9

Balance ...„ fromlast twoyean
64 15

101 0
8
0

Balance against fund 165 15 3

LONARGAN A HO of Christchurch are showing LOVELY NEW DEESS MATERIALS "*
*»V«/ Ir\l»v^' »" ' VA* Vw/V^a about Half Usual Prices.
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R. T. BOOTH'S

GOLDEN REMEDIES

Through the influenceof friendsinAmerica,
and after the expenditure of much time

andmoney,Ihave succeededin obtain-
ing, and now hold in lawful

possession,
THESAFEST AND SUREST CUBE EVER

DISCOVERED
FOB THELIQUOR,

OPIUM,
AND

TOBACCO HABITS.
IT ABSOLUTELY DESTROYS THE

APPETITE
ANDALL

CRAVING FOR ALCOHOLICLIQUORB
AND ALLDESIRE TO SMOKE.

(9-NOT FORDRUNKARDS ONLY..O
ALL MODERATE DRINKERS,

ALLSMOKERS
CANNOW

QUIT THEIR HABITS
With Perfect Ease,with NoNagging of the

Nerves,and with NoBadNights.

THELIQUORHABIT ISA DISEASEOf the Nervous System and of the Blood.

THE GOLDBN REMEDY No. 1.

Cure» the Disease by Removing the Uttuae,
andalongwithitalldesiretoreturntothe

DBIXK.
THOUBANDS HAVK BEENCUBED.

For you there is Hope, Help and Health

THE GOLDEN REMEDY No. 2.

A Brain, Nerve,and BloodTonic. A certain
Cure for

DYSPEeSIA,INDIQEBTION,WEAKENED
ENERGY,NEURALGIA, AND

POVERTY OF THE BLOOD.
READ THIS:

Ihereby certify anddeclare that,after over
thirty years' experience as a pharmaceutical
druggist and manufacturing chemist, and
being familiar with the formula andcomposi-
tion of nearly every tonic preparationon the
maiket, that inmy opinion the formula ofB.r. Booth's GOLDKN REMEDY No. 2, as
submitted to me, is thebestIhave everBeen.
From my loDg experience of articles of this
nature, Ihave no doubt that it will act
promptly and effectually in all cases of ex-
haustion from whatever cause, for neuralgia,
poverty of blood, and general nervous dis-
orders.

M. Mabshall.
R.T. BOOTH'S GOLDEN REMEDY No.1

For theLiquor,Opium, andTobacco
Habits; and

R.T.BOOTH'S GOLDEN REMEDY No. 2
A Brain and Nerve Tonic,

Abe Mantjfactubedbt

R. T. BOOTH AND CO., LIMITED,
Burton's Studio Bbildingb,

DUNEDIN, N.Z.
Agencies in the Australian Coloniesand Con-

tinent of Europe.

P. HAYMAN AND CO.,
Wholesale Agents for N.Z,

Price,5a per bottle.
Bold by all ChemistsandStorekeepers.

Willbe suppliedthrough thepostby allretail
medicine vendors.

EA R 0 H E R" SHOEING AND GENEBAL SMITH
Bt Asapb Street,near Manchester Street

OHBISTOHURCH.
jy TO OWNERS OF HORSES.

Kindly take notice that Ihave taken that
Blacksmith Shop opposite Mr O'Brien's old
boot factory. Having a thorough knowledge
OfHorse's feet Ican safely guaranteea good
fit, likewise good Shoes. Farmers may note
thatIhavea stand forhorses andcartswhere
they cm» patnp free of charge.

£MPERIAL HOTEL,
Thames Stbeet,

Oamabu.
J.CURRAN ... PROPRIETOR.

Fint-Olass AccommodationforBordersand
Travellers.

Beit Brands ofLiquorskept
Good Stabling.

"THE EXCELSIOR."

De. shiTr and 00." Watchmakbrs andJkwellebs.
Repairs a Specialty. All WorkGuaranteed

Jewelleryof every descriptionmanufactured
toorder.

Address-D. C. SHIER AND CO.,
181Lower High Street (5 doors from ,

BurkesHotel), Chrißtchurcb.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,

HOUSE &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
DowlingStbbkt,Dunedin.

TO "NEW ZEALAND TABLET" SUB-
SCRIBERS.

THE undersigned beg to draw the
public's attention to the fact that they

can manufacture an easy-going turn»ont to
rait the taste of everyone." Try them for a
Dog Cart, Whitechapel Cart, Butcher and
Baker Carts, Spring Carts, Spring Drays, and
Tip Drays.

Bargains in Exchanges. Carte sold ou
Deferred Payments.

Note Address
T. AND W. MOONEY,

LANCASTER PARK COACH FACTORY
61 Ferhy Road,

CH RIBTOHURCH

pOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA
Requires no Setting,and will burn any Coal.

VERANDAH CASTINGSof all kinds.
Catalogueson Application.

BARNINGHAM & C0.,"
YICTOBIA FOUNDBY, GEOBGE ST., DUNEDIN

(OppositeKnox Church).

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply ofPaper,Ruling, Print-
ing, Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 GeorgeSt.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines aid Periodicals of

every kind.
BOOKSKLLEB AND STATIONER.

HE RELIABLE HUUoE,
9 George Street, Octagon.

ALEXANDER MA KTIN
(Late Traveller for Sargood, Son and Ewing)

Hatter, Hoßier, and General Outfitter.
Bir,—Ibeg to inform you that Ihavecom-

menced business in the aboveline at 9 George
street, with a large and perfect-lyassorted
stock, which is offered at such prices as must
enlist the support of tl'.e Dunedin public." Sterling Value

"
is my fnotto,and customers

can RELY on getting the Best Possible Value
at Lowest Prices. Hoping to be favcured
jtith a call,1remain,youis respectfully,

Alexandeb Mabtin.

BOWLKER AND RUTLEGE
(Formerly Ford and Ogdon),

Manufacturers of
Stoneware,Glaxtd Pipes,Junctiona, Sinks,

Traps, Syphons, Guttering, Fire
Bricksand Tiles, Chimney

Pots,Flower Pots,
Fire Clay,

&a,&c.
Field Pipes— 2in, 3in, 4in, 6in, 9in.

Works: BOCJTH MALVERN.
Office and Yard:58 Manchester Btbeet,

CHRISTCHUBCH.

Note :— Please mention Tablet when
ordering.

Established 1872. Telephone:481.
TVTORTHERN CARRIAGEJ3I WORKS.

sz; YM <£& *?£ m w°*
U# VOICE. \f o

Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, 2 and4,
Horse Drags, Hansom C abs, Tandem Carte
Polo and Pagnal Carts, Racing and Road
Sulkies a specialty. Bnßiness Carts and
Waggons.

Correspondence solicited and promptly
replied to.

Wben ordering please mention Tablet.
RITERION HOTEL

Pbinces Stbeet, Dunedin.
JAMES LIBTON Proprietor

(Late of the Douglas Hotel).
Having purchased the lease and good-will

of the above popular and centrally-situated
Hotel, J. L. hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, and the
public in general,and having made several
necrssary alterations, tomeet witha fair share
of the public patronage.

Suites of rooms for Families. Terms
strictly moderate.

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to 2 o'clock.

Hot, Cold and Shower Baths.
The very best of Wines, Ales, and Spirits

kept instock.
Two of Alcock'sbest Billiard Tables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.
AIL WAY HOTEL

EKETAHUNA.
Two Minutes Walk from Railway Station.
Accommodation for Tourists and Travel-

lers.
The Proprietor being owner of Theatrical

Hall, Travelling Companies may depend on
being well lookedafter.

EDWARD KLLIBTON
- - Proprator.

TTITTO AND GRAHAM,
PRACTICAL TAILORS,

18 Manners Street,

WELLINGTON.

AUEEN6TOWN.—M' BRIDE'SV^ FAMILY HOTEL. Mrs. M'Bride,
Proprietreps. This is theHotelparexcellence
for Tourists, Families, and Commercial Gentle-
men. Centrally situated, overlooking the
neighbouring Mountainous Scenery. A portei
wait8 on every boat. Sample Rooms for
Commercial Gentlemen. Private Suites for
families. Ladies' Boudoir, Bath Room, etc"
TarinV-8s per day,or £2 2s per wtek.



Cork.— The Baroness Burdett-Couttshas, throughbar agent,
John Sipsford, given instructions to Biohard Sisk, who built the
industrial schoolatBaltimore, toproduce amodel of iteighteen feet
square, or on the scale of an inch to the foot, for exhibitionat the
World'sFair, Chicago.

At tbe meeting of the Skull Board of Guardians recently a
demonstration wasmadeby a largenumber of distressed labourers
and small farmersbearing ablack flag, on which wereinscribed the

paid rent forseven years. Mr Doherty is the first Donegal landlord
who has recognised inhis de illngs withbis tenants tbe exceptional
agricultural depression.

Dublin.— There passed away last weak, at the ripeold age
of 84, Father Collier of St Agatha's, Dublin, His lif« was full of
useful work. While O'Conndl was in Bichmond Gaol Father Collier
was bis spiritualadviser.

The petitionof Mr J. B. Cox aga'nst the return of WilliamBed*
mond, M.P. for Bast OUre, came before Justice O'Brien, Justice
Jobnstone, and Justice Andrews, sitting for the trial of election
petitions, on an application on behalf of the respondent for parti*
culars of the corrupt and illegal practices alleged by the petitioner.

Tbe Lord Lieutenant was recently presented with addresseeby
the Boyal Hibernian Academy of Arts and tbe General Assembly
of tbe Presbyterian Church in Ireland. In acknowledging tbe
former his Excellency said thereseemed tobe anidea on tbe other
tide of the Channel that Ireland's sole nttnral beauties were tbe
Giant's Causeway and tbe Lakesof Killarney, and he thought it
desirable that the academy should encourage landscape painting,
with a view of making more widely known and appreciated tbe
island'sgreat attractions.

The following appears in the Freeman :— Dear Sir:— Istill
receivea considerablenumber of letters from readers of theShamrock
story paper, who are under the impression that the Shamrock
remains under my control,andIamled to believethat itsreaders ia
general are unaware that the Shamrock was seized by the same per*
■oni who took forcible possession of United Ireland daring my
absence inAmerica. As the labour of replying tosuch eommani*
cations is considerable, mayIask you tobe good enough to let me
state in your columns that Iamin no way connected with the
Shamrocknnder thepresent management, bat thatitis in possession

words, "Remember '46, '74, '79, '80," etc. The chairman, having
inquired as to the obj:ct of the visit, a spokesman,named Bonane
said be was sorry to Bay that they had to appear before them to
renew their appealfor succour to ward off the distress and hunger
which were staring themin the face in the districts of Dumanus,
Goleen, and tbe west generally. They did not come to look for
charity, but for honest labour. What they now sought was that the
Guardians would use their influence with the Government to try and
obtain some employment for them around Dumanus, Goleen, and
Orookhaven

Derry.— An incident of anextraordinary character occurred
at Garvagh, which has created a lensation, andis viewed with varied
feelinzs by tbe people of the locality. About two weeks ago the
Church authorities in tbe town of Garvagh proceeded to the ancient
church at Desertoghill and removed from its place there an
interesting religious and antiquarian relic known as St Columb-
killd'a titone, and brought it to Garvagh and placeditin the church-
yard thare for tbepurpose of insuring tbe greater safety of the relic.
Ithas since disappeared. As it is generally be'ieved to have beea
associated withDeaertoghill Church since its foundation1300 years
ago by St Columbkille, it has always been an object of interest. A
tiensatioaal oolution of tbe disappearance is a report which has
gained currency to tbe eff ct that tbeBtone is now on its way to the
World'sFair at Chicago.

Donegal*— William J, Doherty, Dublin, intimated to his
(Cloghaneely) tenants that he is prepared,on payment by themof a
half year's rest, tocanoal all outstanding rentsandarrearsand give
them clear receipt". The full significance of this generous offer will
be understood when itis stacei that many of the tenantshave not

of tbe persons wbo, without a shadow of legal or equitable title,
have seizedby violence and destroyed UnitedIreland,for wbioh no
one among themever invested a shilling of bis money, contributed
an effort of his brain,or risked an hour of his liberty f Youri faith*
fully, William O'Bbien.

Aboutsixty yearsago there livedatBelle Camp,a fewmiles north
of Dublin, in the careof an old woman who kept the gate of a Mr
Woodmason's house, two little boys too young to know who were
their parents or where they lived. Mr Woodmason later took them
to Dublin, and the elder, still living, remembers being for some time
at the residence of Lord Cloncurry (now dead)near Dublin. That
must have been around the year 1833. The boye were afterwards
brought to Liverpooland deserted thare. They were put in a school
of industry and separated. Eight or ten years after the elder bojr
wrote to Lord Cloncurry for information of his parentsor relatives
or early hißtory. All Lord Cloncurry could tell was thatMr Wood*
maßon wasdeadand a Mr Byronor Byrneheld someproperty for
his heir. Nothingmore was learned at the time. Theelder of the
two boys,now anold man,would ba gratefal for any information ia
connection with above facts, Address, G. W. Dizon, Spring Lake,
Michigan, U.S.A.

Kerry.— Sir Thomas GrattanBsmonde hasbeenmakinga visit
to his constituents in West Kerry. Ha has promised to try and
obtain a grant from Government fur the extension of Ding'e pier.

Maur cc Leonard,agent for theEarl of Kenmare,olaimed £4,000
damages at the Killarney Presentment Sessions a few days ago by
reason of about 200 aores of wood, consisting of oak, biroh, holly,
arbutus, heather,grass, andotherproduce thengrowingonsaid lands,
having been maliciously get on fire and completely destroyed at
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Irish News.
Armagh.— How thenorthern farmer ia rack-rented was shown
in the Land Court in Armagh a few days aero, where the Com-
missioners reduced the reutuof thirty-fire tenants on tbe estate of
Countess of Charlemont by thirty-six per cent all round

—
from £398

16a lid to £252 3d 2d. For yearsthis tenantry has been paying
tifty-oight per cent above what the fair rent shouldhavebeen on the
judicial declaration of the Laud Commission. Inanother estate, that
of H. B. Fitzgerald, the samecourt cut down the rent from £5 to
£3 2a,being a reduction of nearly sixty per cent, andin this case the
tenant hadbeen requiredto pay 150 per cent more than the Oom.
missionera allow Is fair. Otherreductions weregiven, such as £2 to
15sand £88 to £6C.

Carlow*
—

A meeting of tenants on tbe estateof Viscount
Garlow will be held at the village of Brno soon for thepurpose of
appointing adeputation to wait upon tbe estate agent and aik him
to granta redactionin their rents. The tenantsare driven to this
step by theunusually badharvest and the great fall in the price of
stock.

9

Bo DADI/CD JL "TDIDC'C to MEN'S and BOYS' READY-MADE CLOTHING.
To r/Arlr\C.r\ 06 IriIDC.Ot 199CASHEL STREET, Nextshoptoßallantyne's,CHßlSTCHUßGH.
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The Triumph of Modern Invention !

'JL* JM. M*4 ——■—■-"

MrOURMIuK SIMPLE KNOTTER
A TWINE SAVEE.

We claim that the Simple Knottcr used on theMcCormick Binder is more economical in the use of twine than
any other. We are aware that others also make this claim. Unfortunately for the

"others" the "claim "is all they
have to rely on; the tests knock them out. "The proof of the pudding is in the eating thereof," and to the man
who intends to buy a Binder this season we offer this advice :When you go to town take a bundle of grain with you
and ask the agents of the various machines to run it throu«h their Binder in your presence. After it is bound,
measure the length of twineused, including the waste, and jot it down. Go to each Binder and repeat the test.
Don'ttake any person's "say-so"

for it. See with your own eyes,and if you are not convinced that the McCorniick
Simple Knotter uses less, wastes less twine than any other machine onearth, then we will return to the old, back
number, complicated device offered by ourcompetitors. Why are wemaking this Simple Knotter if it is not in ever*
way an improvement over the old ones? Every feature, every device, every new method brought out by the
McCormick is thoroughly experimented withby our mechanical foree— experimented withand compared with others—
andunless these experiments demonstrate the superiority of the McCormick it is not adopted asa part of the machine.
It is easy for others to claim their knotters will save twine. But— " the proof of the pudding is the eating thereof."

Ithas happenednow and thenduring the past two years that a farmer has bought his supply of twine and found
it to be far inferior to what he was told it would be— miserable stuff in fact. The use of such twine onmost binders
is a sourceof great annoyance and delay. In such cases he is a fortunate man who ownsa McCormick. Our Simple
Knotter is so constructed that it produces a uniform strain on the cord, without a tendency to cut or tearit

—
a

chronic fault with other machines. Our Knotter acts the same on all grades of twine, and we can O^fo-re
successfully use a cheaper cord than canbe used by others. *""

-.. ♥"""♥""♥"

MORROW,BASSETT& CO.
CHRISTCHURQH AND DUNEDIN,



found in the present very depressedcondition of agricultural affairs
is problematical.

Tipperary.— Mich<el Tobin was last weekevicted from his
holding in Biwnric ->ard by the

"
Murrays," who havelaid a whole

district tenantle&a aud was'e.
Sunday was the day fixed by the great County Convention of

Templemore for holding the collection for the evicted tenants in th»
Premier County. As was expected,the collee ion everywhere w*s a
great success, and the enthusiasm and generosity of theNationalitts
of Tipperarv'smunicipal capital (Clonmel) was emphasised,as onall
previous occasions, in a very practical way, showing that their seal
andariour in the National cause is as vigorous as evtr. The meet*
ing was a capital one. The attendance wss largeand highly repre-
sentative. With tha exception of Father Meagher's able address,
there was very little speech-making,genuine work being the order of
the day;in fact no incentive was necessary, as all camepreparedto"plank down the needful," which they didin nohesitatingmanner.

Tyrone.— Some of the results of dressing potato topi with
sulphate of copper have now been made known. John Gray, of
Scotch street, Dungannon, selected two drills of 40J yards each,and
subjected one toa dressing with the machine lent by the Boardof
Guardians. The tops dressed with the solution in July remained
green much longer than the others, and the yieldof potatoes in tbat
drill was 17^ stones of largepotatoes (no email ones), while thedrill
undressed yielded only 12 stones. The same results attended the
experiments of James Brown, of Donaghmore, and H. Chambre,
Stewartstonn, whohas lately purchased a sprayer of his own, for the
purpose of using the dressing on an ex ensive scale. There is cer-
tainly everyindication that the discovery isdestinedto beof immense
benefit to the farmers of Ireland.

Derrycunnihy, on Wednesday, May 11, 1892. The claim was not
passed and theEarlmay go.

At theKillaroey Land Sessions last week Mary Leahy, tenant,
F.0.Bland,landlord, cameon for hearing, on an application to fix
the letting valueof the farm. The rent of the holding was £3, the
valuation being £1 s§. The tenant who was scarcely able to speak
any English, wai sworn. Sha appearedto be 80 years of age. It
transpirtd that her husband died last year, and shortly afterwards
she received news of the death of her son in America. She was
willing todisposeof her farm, which she said she had been keeping
only for her son, who, In fact, hadpaid the rent for her by sending
money home. A neighbour was willing togive her £30 for the land
in consideration of old friendship for her family, but the landlord
would not consent, and after some time introduced her to a
prospecting tenant who would give only £21 for her interest in the
farm andshe was induced toconsant tohave the letting value pat
down at £21.

LtOn^fbrd*— Justin McCarthy and Edward Blake, M.P.'d,
will,itis stated, attendthe County Convention to be held in Long-
fordon anearly date.

Kildare.— The farm held by John Moore of Blakestown.
known as Poulaphuca, was recently sold toPeter Murphy of South
Great Georgestreet,Dublin, for £1,500.

At rtcentBallymahon fair the demand waspre ty good, but the
prices were very low. Several lots of cattle and sheep remained
unsold. There was a large supply of stock. The pig fair was some-
thing better. Fatpigs realisedL3toL6;store pigs, L2to L210s ;
springer cows,LlltoLlB;year-and-a-half bullocks,L3toL5; two-
year-olds,L5toLlO ;milch cows,LlOto H4. Sheep :— Lambs,14s
to 25s ,* hoggets, LI 5s to LI 15s; fat sheep, LI 6s to L2sj.

The torrent of rain fell last week in and around Strabane waf
unprecedented for many years. The incessant heavy downpour con*
tioued till ten o'clock, by which time the streets became deeply
flooded, owing to the traps and gratings becoming choked. So vio-

lent was the rush of water that the streets were tornup, and some
of them were made impissable with deep glut deposit. One place—
Newtownkennystreet

—
is literally torn up, andin §ome parts of it §o

great was the rush of water that holea three and four feet deep were
ma<le. All the inhabitants feared for the security of their bouses.
To add to the confusion the heavy rains flooded someroof valleysat
tne gas works,and the water,getting into the syphons, necessitated
the openingof all the retorts,putting tff the gas supply in the town.
When the gas was turned off everything was confusion in private
houses and in the streets.

"Wexford,— Sally Power or Poor,of whom an interesting
sketch is furnished by Miss Banim in

"'
Here and There Through Ire-

land," died on Saturday in Mary street, Wexford, at the great age of
94 years. Sally used to declare— "1waß born in Bosegarland the
night the Rebellion broke out," which was ninety-four years ago
last June. Sheappears tohave been of a very wildif not romantic
turn in her youth. Sally used to 8»y :—":

— "Icall every affliction the
grace o'God." Then, with lively humour and many peculiaritiesof
speech, she gave a minute account of how, when she wasa neat,
comely slip of a girleen, she was took up by the fairies :— "Divil
(the Lord forgive me)a word of a lie in what I'm tellin' yesnow."
—on a summer's day wbea there wasn't a cloud io the blue sky or a
breath of air stirring

—
took up on a fairy blast, whirled right

over thehouse an 1 landed over on the other side in a dead faint.
Ay,and beside thebig stone where she was found wasapool of blood.
And from that out, for forty years,she had fairy fin. They were
nothing else, for when they took her,she— that was naturally not19

Horses:
—

Foals, L5to L7;one-and-a-ha'f-year-olds, LlO to Ll4 ;
two-year-old8,Lls toL2O ;three-year-olda, L2stoL34.

Mayo*—There were over 1,100 cattle and 300 foals and
betweea 300 and 400 sheep sold at the Weatport November fair.
The prices wert down. Foals that ued to briDgL6andL7were
sold at L4.

The pitiful condition of the people along the north coast of the
County calls for immeiiate and substantial relief. Irishmen never
want charity, they want work, and would have sufficient of it if the
affairs of the country werein the hands of native legislators,

On All Saints' Day the first train entered theneat andprosperous
townof Ballinrobe. There wa9 a large fair at West port and f.nother
at Oastle Gore the sameday. Great numbers of the people at Bal-
linrobe assembled to welcome the first appearance of the iron steam
horse.

The fair heldat Mohill recently was the worst everexperienced
since '47, in fact, cattle wereselling at aprice ruinous to the farmers,
and evenat such low prices the demand was very bad. If the land-
lords ever had anynotion of honesty or justice, they ought to forgive
a year's rent thisNovember,or at least give 50 per centreduction

IMtonagfliaa*— Oneof themost numerously attended demon-
stranions held in Ireland to assist the evicted tenants took place
recently in Monaghan. Every parish in the County was well repre-
sented. The causeof the evicted tenant will not ba neglected in this
County.

HOSCOmmOll.— The fair of Elphin recently was well-sup-
pliedwith stock of a very fine description. Demand was good,but
prices low, splendid three-year-oldheifers bringing only Ll4.

Breandrutn lands are now for sale, Mr Edward Mulball having
decided todispose of his interest therein. They are heldat a yearly
tent of L4B, and contains 97 acres. But whether a purchaser will be

tf£W ZEALAND tAßLfitFriday Jannary 27, 189S*. 11

gOil IVll
AND ONE OF

J.&J.ARTHUR'S £3 3sSuits
Ought to make a man happy.

Try €>Tte of our 39 Suits, made of thoroughly reliable cloth, artistic in pattern
and perfect in fit and style.

J. & J. ARTHUR, Tailors,
© G-eorgre Street, ZDi3.nec3.laa. (Second Shoppast Octagon).
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THESPECIAL WINES FOR HOLY COMMUNION
UNFERMENTED.

GUARANTEED PURE JUIOE|OF'THE;GRAPB
And Unadulterated.

Testimonialssent free on application to
F. C. B. B|IS|HOP,

Wins Merchant, 184;Armagh StreetJChristohcboh.

SPRING, 1892.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.

TTERBERT, HAYNEB & 00,

Arenowmaking thvir
FIRST DISPLAY OF SEASON'S DRSSS GOODS,

andrespectfully solicit your Inspection and
Patronage.

THIS SEASON'S SHIPMENTS
Are very extensive,consequentupon the Special Inducements offered
to MR HAYNES whenvisiting the various Centres of Oomm rce

I while the character of the Goods (as might be expectedin vie of
Mr Haynes' long Btudy of the Requirementsof our Patrons)leaves

nothing to be desired.

AS REGARDS VALUE,
To Bay the Goods are Cheap does not adequately convey the idea
when speaking of this Season's Importations; THAT MONEY
MAKES MONEYis an acceptedaxiom,but the truthof it wainever

more strikingly illustrated thanin the Goods
BOUGHT FOR CABH BY MR HAYNES,

and which arenowon view.

WE ARE INSTRUCTSD TO GIVE THE PUBLIC THE
BENEFIT OF ALL DIBCOUNTS

(which inmany cases amount to 60 per cent.), and mark everything
at the smallest possible working profit. Such being done wecon-
fidently await the verdict of the Public,believing that theii judgment
and discrimination will result in largely increasing the amountof

business done by us this season.

HERBERT, H.AYNBB.& CO.

Brd EDITION
op

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
c- is ;now re y.

Approved By

QIS HOLINESS THE POPE

All|Orders to J.J. CONNOR, Tablet Office, receive
prompt attention

HAVE you tested GAWNE'B Worcester Sauce? It is
a valuableadjunct to the luncheon table.

ONE of the cheapest yet most piquant Sauces ever intro-
ducedItsqnality not beingsacrificed by lowness of price.

ESSES GAWMfi <fc UU. have favoured us with
samples of their Worcester fiance.

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

T A 8. SPEIGHT AND CO.
MALBTERB AND BJREWERS.

TTOWDEN AND MONCRIEFF
SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN,

51 Pbinceb Street,
DUNEDIN.

TESTED SEEDS.
MANGELS— Norbiton Giant, Long Red, Yellow Intermediate

Globe, etc.
SWEDES— Champion,Imported Purple-Top,Skirving's, Bang*

■olin,etc
YELLOWS— Aberdeen Green-Top and Purple-Top, Fosterton

and Dale's Hybrids, etc.
WHITES— DevonGreystone, Lincoln Red Globe, etc.

Samples and Prices on Application.

NEW "MODEL" SEED DRILL— The most useful for Mangels,
Turnips, Carrots, etc. AH who haveneed it areenthusiastic in its
praises."" IRON AGE

"
CULTIVATOR AND HORSEHOE -Adjustable

o any drilled crop, easily conyerted into a Weeder or Double Plough.
Unequalled for the thorough efficiency of its operationsand excel*
lency of its get-up.— See Price-List.

RELIANCE CHEMICAL CO.'S BPECIAL FERTILIZERS—
Givedefinite and satisfactoryresults whereverapplied. '

Listof Pricas andTestimonials on Application.

QPECTACLES! SPECTACLES

N. LAZARUS & CO.,
OCULIST

-OPTICIANS,
London,Calcutta, and 281 and 283 Collins Street, Melbourne

(By appointment toH.E. the Marquisof Dufferin,
Ex-Viceroy of India,<kc),

HAVE APPOINTED THE FOLLOWING AGENTS—
INVERCARGILL— C. H.Macalister, Chemist, Dee Street
GOBE— O. Woodman, Chemist
TAPANUI— O.F.L. Wrenstesd andCo., Chemists
BALCLUTHA-G. W. Hutchins, Chemist
MILTON— W. Walker, Chemist
LAWRENCE— W. B.Martin, Jeweller
DUNEDIN— D. Dawsoo, Jeweller,Exchange Court, Princes Street
PALMERBTON SOUTH— A.Lawson,Photographer.
All Agentihavebeen thoroughly instructed in our Bystemof Sight

Testing (patent 4354), which is nowbeing universally adopted,
And may be CONSULTED for SPECrACLES DAILY.

Onr"BPEOIALTE"
SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES fitted

withLENSES,correcting the defectsof each eye,andin frames and
justed for Comfort and Good Appearance are, in nearly all cases
supplied AT ONCE, after the eight is tested by our agents, or (in
preference)on the prescriptions of ophthalmic surgeons.

TheMedicalProfession and all interested in Optical Scienceare
invited to see this beautiful test and all the latest improvements in
Lenieiand Frames as advisedby themost emineut oculists.£

THE NEW ZEALAND

LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY CO.. LTD.
DUNEDIN.

CAPITAL ... ... ... ... ... «>4,5 00,0.00.

AdvancesMadeonPrivateAgreements toDeliver".
WOOL, GRAIN, &c.

Sales of FAT STOCK every Wednesday at Burnside
Sales of SEINB every Tuesday.
Salesof WOOL and GRAIN periodically during t Season.

"V Sol* Agenu for |MALD EN ISLAND GUANO, a good Turnip Manure.
ANDREW TODD,Manager, bunedin.



powerfulm anotherby reasonof not being so tall (thoughstraight
*ndaparty little girl, »n' aheadof hair youcould wisp round your
waist), yet whenthe fairy fit took holdof her, she woulddo the work
of three msn, be itrapin', or bindin', or whatevershe was at, no
powercould stopher. A'most wore outwhen the Almighty (blessed
be His holy nameI)took compassiononher andshe wascured.

'WiCklow*
—

The Bplendidschools whichFather Dunphy, in
connection with the Convent of Mercy, Arklow,is havingbuilt, are
approachingcompletion. These fine buildings when completedwill
affordaccommodation for 500 girls, and will be placedin charge of
the Sisters of the Conventof Mercy, Arklow. The schools, the foun-
dation stone of which was laid in the early spring of the present
yearby the Archbishop of Dublin,will be thoroughly equipped in
every respect for providing a sound primary edncation for the young
girls of the townand surrounding locality, aod will form an orna-
ment to Arklow and a fitting memorial to the energy and zeal in the
cauße of religion and education of the good priest.

Commercial.

to medium,13s 6d to15s 6d. Rough fat is readily takenup, bestcaul
fetching12s 9d to 13s 6d;inferior to medium andgood, 9a 6d to 12s
6d percwt.

Grain
—

Wheat:The business passingin thiscereal at the present
moment is within very small dimensions, buyers only purchasing
fromhand tomouth, justsufficient to keep moving till thenew crop
is available. For the bulk of the wheatnow offering buyers arenot
disposedtogive over 2a 6d. At the same tinae really prime, showing
uo signs of sprout, wouldcommand 3d to6J more,only insmalllots,
as there does notseem to be any desire to purchase for future require-
ments. The impression prevailing is that first-class wheat will be
obtainable immediately after harvest at lower prices than have
hitherto ruled. Quotations— For best milling, 2s 7d to 2a 9d ;extra
prime, 33;medium to good.2s 3d to 2s 6d;inferior and whole fowl*'
wheat, 2s to 2s 3d;broken, Is 6d toIs lOd (ex store, sacks weighed
in, terms).

—
Oats :The position of the market this week differs but

little from that of thepast. A moderate demand is experienced,but
buyers arenot in a speculative mood,and only purchase sufficient for
present requirements. A good deal more business could be done,bat
sellers,' ideas of values beingsomewhat beyond buyers' limits prevent
the latter from operating to the extent that they undoubtedly would
do if they couldpurchase at prices more in accordance with those
now ruling at outside markets. Old 6tocks are pretty ntarly
exhausted by this time, and most of the arrivals are being placed
without much delay. On the whole, a very fair business is being
done. Quotations

— For best feed and mil tin?, Is 9d to Is lOd ;
medium to good, Is 8d to Is 9J;inferior, Is 7d to la 8d (ex store,
sacks extra,net).

—
Barley:Old stocks haveIon?ago beencleared oat

of first harjds, consequently no business of any importance h^s been
done lately, and until thenew comes on the market there will beno
transactions of anymoment. Quotatations, nominal— For prime full
bright malting, 3s 9d to 4s;medium to good,3s 31 to 39 6J; feed
and milling,2a 3a to 3s (ex store, sacks extra, terms).

Grass Seed
—

A gooi deal more activity ia displayed in the tone
of themarket for ryegrassseed ;during the past week several parcels
have changed hands, chiefly medium, anil at lower prices than those
lately beingquoted,but for prime seed off old pasture holders mean*
time arenot preparedto take leas than 3s 9i to4j;and for medium,
3s to 3s 6d;ex store. Cocksfoot at the moment has little or no
inquiry, quotationsnominal,say for beatdressed,3^jto 3|d;medium,
2d to 3d per lb.

Potatoes— Tha supply during the past week was rather under
than over, which caused a slightly better demand but made no
difference in prices, which wequote for best loctl growa,L6toL6
10s ;others, L415s toL515s per ton;ex store,sacks weighed in.

Chaff— Suopließ are light but sufficient for requirement?, which
at this tima of the yeararp never extensive. Prices remain as last
week, say for really good bright and well cut, 52s 61 to 57s 6d;
medium, 45s to50s ;inferior, 35s to 42s 6d per ton;ex truck.

Dairy Proiuce — Mincet quiet;quo'ationsunaltered.
Flax— All to hand meet with fmr attention aod realisingprices

on apar with those lately quoted, which are for best, LlB 10s to Ll9;
medium to good, Ll6 10a to LlB;inferior to medium, Ll3 to Ll6
per ton.

Messrs Stbonach Bros, and Morris report aB follows :
—

Shaepskine
—

We presenteda moderate catalogue on Tuesday to
the usual full attendance of buyers. All lots were well competed
for, but puces ob aioed were a shade easier than those ruling last
week We quote

—
Country dry crossbreds, inferior to medium, ls.6d,

to 2a 9 I;do do merino, Is 5J to2s 81 ;full-woolled crosabreds, good
3s 4d to 4s 3i;best, 4^ 4i to 6s 4d;d> mennn, gwi,3s to 3s 8J;
best, 3s 4d to3s 7d;dry pelts, 31 to la 4J;greencrossbred pelts,
best, la 4d to Is6d;medium to good, la to Is3d;lambskins, la31
to Is lOd each.

Rabbitskina— There is no change to report for these. All com-
ing forward are readily disposed of at full rates, quality considered.
Quotations— Medium togoodspring skins, 10i toIs;summer,7<i to

Thk Nbw Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Co., Limi-
tedreport for week ending January 25, as follows :—

StoreCattle— The marketcontinues fairly steady, a good number
change handß, anddoubtless more could be placed if the supply hadbeen larger and the prices more in sympathy with those now ruling
for fatstock.

Store Sheep
—

At themoment it is quite evident that there are a
gre»t many more buyers than sellers. Pricee for the few selling are
in consequence firm, and to »11 appearance likely to continue so.
During the week we placed 2,590 crossbred wethers and ewes, also
merino ewesand wethers. Crossbreds at 10s 6d to lla 3d;merinowethers, 4s to 6s ;do ewes, 5s 3i to 6a 9d.

Wool
—

There is no newsof any consequence tohand from Home,
merely one telegramsaying thatat the wool sales that were to open
in London yesterday prices would be firm, while another says that
the Bradford wool market is quiet, with a downward tendency, in
anticipation of the opening of the London series. In the localmarket there is little or nothing doing pending the opening of thethirdseries on Friday, the 27th inst.(not Thursday), whengood cata-
catalogues will again be submitted.

Sheepskins— We had the U9ual attendance of buyers at our
weeklyauction on Tuesday, when we submitted a moderately fullcatalogue, embracing the usual variety of classes. There was verygood competition. Country dry crossbreds, inferior to medium, Is
6d to2s lOd;do do merino, 18 5d to 2s 7d; full-woolled crossbreds,
good,3s 3d to 4s 4d ;best, 4s 5d to 6s 6d;do merinos, good, 3s to 397d;best, 3s lOd to 5s 8d;dry pelts, 2d to Is 3d;greencrossbred
pelts,bent, Is 5d to la 6d;medium togood,Is to Is4d:lambskins,
Is 3d to Is9d each.

Babbitskins
—

This beintr the off season the businsss passing is
necessnrily of small importance. We sold a few lots on Monday,
when all the buyers were present,prices ranging from 4£d to 10J
per lb.

Hides— Aconsiderable numberof these come to hand from week
toweek, but very few can be described as prime, the greater partbeing light and badly flayed, and saleable at prices which must bedisappointing to consignors. Heavy hides are scarce and in demand.Quotations for pood to best, 2d to 2£d ;extra heavy, 2^d to 3d;medium, lsd tolsd;inferior to medium, Id tol^d per lb.Tallow— A steady demand exists for both exportandlocal con-
sumption. Prime renderedmutcon, insnipping condition, is readilyplacedat from19a to21s Qd;mediumtogood,16a to 18a 6d;inferior
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MASSEY-HARRIS Open Back BINDER
CAN BE SEEN

At all the forthcoming Agricultural Shows.

FARMERS! see the massey-harris before purchasing.
Satisfaction withevery Machine guaranteed or No Sale.

LOCAL AGENTS in all Districts with Supply of Duplicate Parts.

Also TORONTO MOWERS,
PEERLESS OIL,

PEERIJES^ TWINE.
MASSEY -HARRIS CO., Ltd., Crawford Street, Dunedin.
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JSatabiianed i»o».

XJEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
LI COMPANY.

(FIBE AND MABINK.)
Oap:tal £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital and

Reserves, £435,000.
OXAOG SiAKCH SUB-AQENCIES

Abbotsford ... Walter Stewart
Alexandra Bo":th ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... EdwardJohnson
Balclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Qreen
Clinton ... Wm MofEit... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherl'a&d
Greytown ... J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd, jnnr
Henley ... Donald Malcolm
Kakanui ... Wm Barr
Kaitangata ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno Fraser
Kurow ... F.W. Thiele
Lawrence ... Herbert & 00.
Livinpctone ... M. Osterberg
Moegiel ... J.E.Jago
Maheno ... John Rankin
Milton ... Jas. Elder Brown
Moeraki ... EdwardLefevre
Naseby ... RobertGleon
North-EastValley... Wm. Mitchell
Outram ... H. Wilson k Co
Oamabu ... E. B. Pilcher
Otepopo ... Charles Beckinggale
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunnand Cameron
Port Chalmers ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston ... Charles Crnmp
Pembroke ... Robert MeDougall
Ravensbourne ... C. E. George
Woodhangh ... H.Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Rates of Premium.

Special Facilities afforded toShippers and
Importers.

James Edgar,
Branch Manager.

Offices :Corner of
RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD STREETS

DUNKDIN.
REOPENED AGALSI

HE N R V J. SMITH
(For peveralyears with Messrs

Sucklings Brothers)
Has OPENED that well-known

BOOT ESTABLISHMENT
Lately occupied by

W. H. PAYNE,
Green's Buildings

(OppositeBurkes Hotel),
CHRISTCHURCH.

KAITANGATA COAL.

T7- AITANGATA COALisUNEQUALLED

in every respect for HOUSEHOLD PUK-

PCSES, and is

SOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.

Cheapest Coal in the Market.

lUUARft AM SL Pfl f0MILWNKRV is admittedly thePrettiest, most Stylish, and Cheapest. Ladies fJuraldLvIIHUUHII <X UU« O certainly purchase fromthe above.

NEILL AND CO
(Limited)

Agents for the Undermentioned Steamship
Companies, beg to announce the following
projected dates of Depar urp:

—
M^&tf§>*v \TFW ZEALANDnf|«^^^^V & AUSTRALASIAN

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
The Magnificent Steamships

WARRIMOO and MIOWERA,
Each 4,000 Tone Hegister,

Will be despatchedfrom Port Chalmers
asunder :—:

—
WABBIMOO. on 31st JANUARY, for

SYDNEY, via LYTTELTON. WEL-
LINGTON, and AUCKLAND, thence to
MELBOURNE and BLUFF, via MIL-
FORD SOUND (Weather, etc., per-
mitting).

MIOWBRA.on 13 h FEBRUARY, for MEL-
BOURNE, via BLUFF and MILFORD
SOUND (Weather, etc.. permitting),
thence to SYDNEY and AUCKLAND.

CuTrying Passengers andCargo at specially
BedneedBates,

TI/TESSAGERIES MARITIMES.
DUNEDIN,SYDNEY, w MELBOURNE

to LONDON.
Overlandfrom MARSEILLESvia PARIS,
Calling atMELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,

KINGGEORGE'S BOUND, MAHE, SUEZ,
and PORT BAID.

PassengersBooked toBOMBAY,REUNION, I
MAURITIUS, & EAST COAST of AFRICA.

T Leave Leave
Steamers Tons o

Le,aye Mcl- Ade-Bydney bourne laid.

Villede la
Ciotat 6531 Jan 27 J«n 31 Feb 2

Polynesian ... 6428 Heb 27 Mar 3 Mar 5
Armand-Behic 6537 Mar 27 Mar 31 April 2

PASSENGERS BOOKED THROUGH
FROM DUNEDIN.

bites of passage money to Marseilles, from
£24 to £65, including table wuus and Suez
Canal dues on passengers.

EBTURN TICKETS issued at the fallow-
ing rates :—:

—
Ist 2nd 3rd

Class Class. Class.
Availablenine months £105 £70 £42

Saloon Passengers booked through to L< n-
don,via Paris. Best iailwayBccommodation
luggageconveyed free, anda fortnight allowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70;
Second-class, £52.

Passage from Europe can be prepaid in the
colonies.

For further particulars apply to
NEILL & CO., LIMITED,

Agents.

S~coich HTOREtiT" hotel",
High avdTuam Streets,

CHRISTCHURCH.
This grand hotel is now under the manage*

ment of that popular host, Mr CHARLEB
GOLDSVIITH, formerlyproprietorof Lancas-
ter Park Hot°l. Visitors to Cbristchnrch
may always rely on receivingeveryattention
Best Wines, Spirits, and Ales. Telegrams and
Telephonemessages (No 458) promply atten-
ded to. Medical Wines supplied.

RW. WALTERS AND CO.
"Undertakers, CHRISTCHURCH.

Furnerals Furnished in Town or Country
on the ehortent notice and at lowest rates.
Polished (,'offir-f in Rimu or Kami from £5

Pleace rote Adrimf — 43 Victoria Street;
Priv >tc Ke«i<icnce, 211 K.lmoie St ,Christ-
church Tlf rhon. , N<. 146

HiBbHS ]A N HOTEL
T IM A R U.

T. J. BURNS Proprietor
(Late T. O'Driscoll).

Firnt-Class Accommodation for Boarders
and Visitors.

Fhee Stabling.

"\"k^ UNION STEAM BHIP
AXSK^.COMPANY OP NEW"tgjgjij; ZEALAND, LlMiiEi.
The aboveCompany will despatch steamert

aannder :—:
—

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON.
—

ROTOKUA, b.s, on Monday, Jannary 30.
Passengers from Dunedin wharf at3 p.m.
Cargo tillnoon.

NELSON VIA LYTTLETON, WELLING-
TON and PICTON.-ROTORUA, b.8., on
Monday, Januare 30. Passengers from
Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m. Cargo till noon.

FOR AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTKLTON
WELLINGTON. NAPIER, and GIB-
BORNE.

—
WAKATIPU,s. 8., on Satur-

day,February 4. Passengers by2.30 train.
FOR OAMARU, TIMARU, LYTTELTOtf,

NAPIER, GISBOURNE, AUCKLAND.—
A Steamer early.

FOR SYDNEY, VIALYTTELTON, WELL-
INGTON, NAPIER, GISBOBNE, and
AUCKLAND.— WAKATIPU, s. s., on
Saturday, February 4. Passengerra by
2.30 train.

FOii MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF.—
MABAROA, s. 8., on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 2. Passengers from Dunedin by
3.35 p.m. train.

FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON AND
WELLINGTON.— WAIHORA, s. ■„about
Wednesday,February 1.

FOR WESTPORT, via TIMARU,AKAROA.
LYTTELION, AND WELLINGTON.—
OMAPERE, 8.8., on Friday, February 3.
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at 7 p.m.
Cargotill 4p.m.

FORGREYMOUTH ANDHOKITIKA, VIA
OAMARU, TIMARU, LYTTELTON, and
WELLINGTON.— HERALD, s. s., about
Friday, January 27.

FORFIJI, from AUCKLAND.
—

TAVIUNI,
8.8., Sunday, January 30.

FOR TONGA and SAMOA, from AUOK-
LAND.— UPOLU, s. a., about Satnrday,
January 28.

OFFICES:
Corner Vogel,Water, andCumDerland street

jmumWm^V-\ j
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ARTHUR JOHN SHAW
(Successor toPeter Adair),

WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
13 Rattray Street,Dunedin.

A Special Shipment of English Lever and
Wai ham Watches just arrived.

Large and Varied Selectionof Jewellery
suitable for Presentation.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.



8J;inferior andmixed, 6i to 7d;snekers and half grown, 3d1o 5d
por lb.

Hides
—

A steady demand is experienced for all coming forward.
We quote— Good tobest, 5d to2id;extra heavy,2?d to 3d;medium,l|d to lfd ;inferior,Id tol|d per lb.Tallow is in strong demand,all coming forward bniag rpa^ily
placedat thefollowingprices :— Beit rendered mutton,193 to20s 61;medium togood,16s to18a 6d;inferior, 13s 6d to 15a 6d;rou°h fat
fbestmutton caul), 12s 9d to 13s 6d ;inferior to medium and good,
9s 6d to12s 6d per cwt.

Wheat
—

We can report no improvement in this market. The de-
mand is extremely limited, and little or no business being done,millers confining their purchases to such lots as they occasionally
require formixingpurposes. Fowl wheatis inlittle demand. Quota-tions—Best milling. 2s 7d to 2s 9J;extra prime, a shade more;
medium togood,2s 3d to 2s 6d ;inferior and whole fowls' wheat,2s
to2s 3d;broken,Is 6d to Is lOd (exstore, sacks weighedin).Oats— A fair demand exists, but buyers arenot disposed to giveprices lately quoted;in consequence, very little business h«s beendoneduring the wtek. We quote— For primemilling, Is9Jd to Is
lOJd ;best brightshort feed, 1b 9d toIs lOd;medium to good, Is8d
to la 9d;inferior, Is7d to Is8d (ex store,sacks extra,net).

Chaff— This still remains in good demand, and can be easilyplaoed at the followingprices :— For best,52s 6d to 55s;medium,
45s to50s;inferior, 35a to 42s 6dper ton.

Messbs Donald Reid and Co. report as follows:—
Wool— The thirdsale of this season's series willbe held onFridayfirst, commencing punctually at 9 o'clock.
Babbitsktns

—
Atauction on Monday we submitted a small cata-

logue. Quality considered,prices were quite as high as have been
ruling lately.

Sheepskins— Our catalogue comprised all descriptionsof skins,
bat a large proportion were from country clients, and were in dry
condition. Competition was brisk, but prices showed no improve-
ment on those of tbe previous week. Green peltssold at lid to Is8d; do lambs, Is to Is 8d; dry crossbreds, 2s Id to 59 7d; domerinos, Is5d to4s 5d;do peltsand boggete, 4d to2s 4d.

Hides
—

Marketunchanged. We quote— Prime heavy,2A-d to3d;medium, 2d to2^d;light, l±d to lfd;inferior, bulls, Idto Ud per
lb;calf skins,6d toIs 6d each.

Tallow
—

The demand continues good, and all lots are readily
placed. Prime rendered,18s to20s ;medium, 15s to 17e ; inferior,
12s to 14s;rough fat, 9s to 13s.

Wheat.
—

The market continues very dull, and only a small
amount of business is being done. Wequote

— Milling (prime), 2s 9d
to2s lOi ;do (medium),2s 6d to2s 8d:do (inferior), 2s3d to2s 5d:
fowlwheat, Is lOd to2s 2d.

Oats.
—

Arrivals have been inexcess of requirements during tbeweek,and prices have weakened considerably. Milling, Is B£i to
Is 9£d ;bright feed,Is 7£d to Is8d;discoloured, Is 6d to Is 7d.

Potatoes— We quote
—

PrimeL6toL615s;medium, LstoL515a.
Chaff

—
There is a steady demand for prime heavy oatsheaf. In-ferior and light are dull of sale. Heavy oatßheaf, well cut, £2 15s

to £2 17s 6d;medium and light, £2 5s to £2 12s 6d.

Mb F.Meenan, Kingstreet, reports :— Wholesale price— Oats:
Is 7d to Is 9d (bags extra). Wheat (sacks included) : Milling,
2s 9d to 3s 3d, demand dull; fowls', Is 9d to 2s 3d. Chaff:
Inferior to medium, good supply, demand dull, £1 10aOdto £2
5b Od; prime up to £2 15s Od, good demand ; hay, oaten, qualityinferior, demand dull, £2 10a to £3 09 ; ryegrass, £3 On, ot good
quality. Potatoes, old, none; new provincial kidneys, £6 0a Od.
gooddemand; impoited, £5 Oa oi. Flour :Roller, £8 10a tn £9
0s; stone, £7 15s to £8 ss, demand quiet. Oatmeal, bulk, £8 10s;251b8, £9 0s to £9 10s. Butter, fresh, 7d to 9d; potted, demandeasier, 8d for prime. Eggs lOd per dtzen.

We allude to the great Mississippi river in America. For hundreds
of miles of its course itis yellow with the earth which tbe swift cur-
rent has torn from its baDks. Probably the Mississippibears con-
stantly in solution ground enough to make many a rich farm, though
the amount is,of course, greater at times of flood, i'hus, for drink-
ing, and even for wasbiug, the water of the Mississippimust first bepurified.

It is the same with anything which either for appearance orutiliiy is in some way thrown outof character. For insance, tbe
blood in our body is a river. From the heart to the extremities it is
of a bright red colour,but on Uh return through the veins it is darknnd sluggish. The reasonis that whenit etarts from tbeheart ithas
just been purified, and wheu it comesbick it is loaded withall sortsof refuse matter it has pickelup in its journey. Inother words, the
blood

—
which isooly food fully digested

—
carries life on itsredcur-

rent and brings awaydisease and death on its daik one.
Speaking of her own cocdition at a period about six yews since,

a woman write9tbat her skin gradually became first yellow and then
of a saffron colour. Connected with this she experienced several
symptoms of illness. She had more or less pain at tbe sides anddiffi-
culty inbreathing. Her appetite,previously good, began to fail, and
after eating comparatively little there was much distress in tha
region of theBtomach. There was an attendant loss of energy,bothof mind andbody, and she felt tired, languid, and weak.

Now we must observe that in case of natural fatigue from labour
or any exertion rest is an unfailing remedy. Bleep and relaxationrenew our powers. But there is akind of fatigue which restdoes not
relieve

—
for whicb the Angel of Sleep bears no healing in his wings.What vile counterfeit is it ?

She adds :—
"
Ifinally took to my bed and was visited by adoctor, whosaid my liver was wrong,and that Ihad jaundice. Hegave me medicine, but as it had no pood effect he advised me to go

to the hospital. AsIobjected to this, he said1might try a change
of air and see whu that would do for me. So Igave up my place
and went to my home at Faitford, in Gloucestershire. Failing to
obtain any benefit from the change,Iconsulted another physician,
who attended me for some time,but Igrewno better. Whatever I
didIcould not recover n-y strength, and my friends thoughtIwas in
a decline.

"Idid not eat enough to feed a bird, and began to despair of
everrecovering my health. With many ups anddowns in the way of
feeling, and of fear and hope,Ilingered along until July, 1890,
when an acquaintaince recommended me to try Mother Seigei's
Syrup, Indeed,so much wasIimpressed with what was said about
this medicine thatIsent mynitce Jour miles to procure abottle of
it. After taking tbe contents Ifelt better. A weight seemed to be
lifted from my chest, my relish for food returned, and by degreesI
fonnd myself in every way stronger. 1 will conclude by saying that
after having used two bottles more of the Syrup Iwas able to
return to Birmingham quite well, and havehad nosigns of the ail-
ment since. It is only just tomention that Ifeel better now than I
have Hone for many years,and hadIsooner known of Mother Seigel's
SyrupIshouldhaveavoided anamount of suffering andmisery which
it saddens me even to look back upon

"
The lady referred to is Mies Sarah Hawkes,of the "Lion Inn,"

Longmore street, Birmingham. That yellow or saffrtn colour of tbe
blood was caused by the failure of the liver to 6eciet(,or take away
the bile from the blood. Remaining in tne blocdit was carried to
all parts of the body,and necessarily s-hjwed itself through the skin
in the ghastly hue m.c names

Understand, please,that thebile,us< ful tohelp move the bowels,
is a poison when in the blood. Thjcutue malady of biliousness, in
all its forms, is<a symptom of indigestion and dyeptpaia, the source
of most of our ache?, pains, and diseases. Itis no new thing to say
that the success of Mother Scigel's Syrup ia rovniogthe torpiddiges-
tion, stimulating the liver, and thus purifying theblocd, sets it apart
from all other medicines as an article to be relied upon when the use
of ordinary drugs has been followed only by disappointment. The
blood holds the oecret of life, and this remedy keeps that ruby river
clear andclean.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson and Co. report as follows :—
With one or twoexceptions the horses, both draught and light har-
ness, wereonly of medium description, and an the attendance was
unusually small the sale was a dull one from start to finish. There
was little or no demand for draughts,but this is not surprising, as
bnyers willnodoubt be holding off for the sale of Melbourne horees,
which takes place to-morrow, the 24th inst. A few buyers were pre-
sent for hacks and harness horses,and it was in this class that most
business wasdone. We quote

—
For first-class draughts (extraheavy),

L25 to L3O;good ordinary draughts (young), LlB toL22;medium
draughts, Ll2 to Ll6; aged draughts,L6to LlO;good hacks and
harness horses, Ll2 to Ll6;medium hacks and harness horses,L7to
L9,{light and inferior hacks andharness horses, L210s to L5.

Agreatmany men determine tohavea living if they die for it.
Women dislikegarrulous men, because they know how it's done.

Bata talent for silence strikes them with awe and wonder.
Democrats denounce the Republicans,it is alleged, for being the

friendsof the rich, but what about their leader, GroverCleveland,
who dined the other day with forty men whose aggregate fortunes
make one hundred millions of dollars. They'll be all right."They tell me, professor, that you have mastered all themodern
tongues." Professor :

"
All but two— my wife's and her mother's.

Amongst the latest additions to themagisterial benchof thecity
of Newcastle appears the nameof Mr Bernard McAnulty, an Irish
rntnand a Catholic long identified with the national movement inEngland.

Baroness James de Rothschild has become a convert to the
Catholic religion. Her ladyship wasbaptised onThursdny the17thImt, in the Cathedral of Beauvais, France, by the bishop if the
dioceie. Bheis the daughter-in-law of theBaronessNathanielRiths-child,andis a widow.

A NAGGING WIFE.
A FACT.

A speaker was holdine forth on woman,andhe made out that she
was just a little angelon earth. In glowing words he pictured how
patieutshe was in euffering, how couragejus in trouble, and how
altogether gentle, loving andgood she was under all circumstances,
and closed his peroration by declaring that any man wno laid his
handon a woman,save in the act of kinduesa, wasa monster. After
the lecture, a pale, haggard, woe-begon^ looking mau shuffledup to
the speaker and said, " Look here, mister, I've heard whatyou've
been saying about woman;all about how pice and sweetshe is, why,
one would imagine that you believedall women were jast blushing,
fnll blown roses;Iguess youdon't know my wife. Well she h'aint
no blooming rose. She's a daisy,a reg'lar daisy, why mister my wife
is anagger,and there isn't an hour when she's awake, but what she's
nagging some one. If it isn't me, its the children,if it isn't the chil-
dren, its the cat. There is nothing that escapes her nagging tongue,
and the only time any of us gets any rest is whenshe has nagged
herself tosleep.

How like thenerves of aman who drinks ;they just nag,nag
all the time, giving no rest untilenough liquor has been taken to
deadenallnervous sensibility, and the poor fellow goes off into that
sodden, snoring,miserable state that is but the rattling skeletonof a
healthy sleep.

B. T. Booth's GoldenRemedy No 1puts an end to all this n«g-
gingof the nerves by destroying all dcniro for liquor.

B. T.Booth's Golden Remedy No 2 is the best Brain »nd Neive
Tonic on this earth. All chemists.
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IBEG to notify the generalpublicI
have on hand some of the very best

Cloths.

BTAINABLE in the market, in-
cludingWorsteds,Tweeds(English and

Colonial), Trousering of the latest patterns.

WHICHIam making up in the
most Fashionable Style at the

cheapest rates for cash.

PAITKEN, Tailor, Octagon" Dunedin.

HUGH GOURLEI
desires to inform the public heBtiJl

continues the Undertaking Business as for»
merly at theEstablishment,corner Clark and
Maclagganstreet ,Dunedin.
Funeials attended in Townor Country with

promptness andeconomy.

HIGH SCHOOL, ST. DOMINIC'S PRIORY
DUNEDIN.

The course of instruction comprises English (Grammar and
Literature), Elocution, Geography,History, Penmanship, Mathema-
tics(Arithmetic,Algebra,Euclid,Book-keeping), Elementary Science,
Latin,French, Italian, German, Music, Singing, Piano, ArtNeedle-work, Drawing, Painting, &c,&c.

TERMS :
Boarders, £40 per annum, paidhalf-yearly in advance
Day Pupils (Senior School), £3 per term, paid in advance„ (Junior School), £1 10s do do Piano, £1 10s„ Kindergarten, 10s do do do 10s

EXTRAS, embracing Pianoforte, Harp, Harmonium, Violin,
Guitar, Singing, Paper Flower Making, Wax Flower Modelling,'
Gymnasium (costume included), Painting, from £1 Is to £3 3s per
term.

Domestic Economy and Cooking, 12s; Saturday Afternoon
Classes (Civil Servicesubjects),10a; Dressmakingby special arrange-
ment, fyBoarders under10 arenot chargedextra for Music.

Pupils are admitted at any time ;allowance is made for the
portionof the termelapsedbefore a pupil's entrance.

Ladiesdesiring to learn Music,Singing, Flower-making,w^ny
other accomplishment, can receive morning or afternoonlessons at
the Convent.

■■nn nnrAl/rn'O SITH^O -'.HOW of the Latest Xuvi-lties in Summer Millinery, Dorothy Capes, Newmarket Jacket*
mHu UrlLAYHiU Flowera,Feathers, Laces,See. Ladies ahould see the Goods:BeautifulattdveryModerateUt tdm

SCLENTLYIO DBiSSMAKING TA.UQ&Z.

MR. JOHN P. ARMSTRONG
6UBGEON DENTIST,

Begs toannounce tVat be has quiterecovered andis able to ATTEND
toall his PATIENTS PERSONALLY. Having Two Surgeries,

wi'h all the modern conveniences,nodelay will be
expeiienced.

Ca^es made without Palates where applicable.

For the convenience of Patients we haveTWO SURGERIES,
Repletewith Every Modern Convenience,

FILLINGS A SPECIALITY.
Fees Moderate,compatible with the Highest Workmanship

COLONIAL MUTUAL BUILDINGS,
COKNEB OF PKINCEB AND HIGH STBEETS,

DUNEDIN.
ELEVATOB AT WORK ALL DAY.

TelephoneNo. 604.
Hours:From 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MR. ?BA N X ARMSTRONG,
DENTIST,

May be Consulted at his Offices,
COLONI4L MUTUAL BUILDINGS,

Corner of Princtß aod High Streets (Enhance from Princeß Btreet)

A GROWING BUSINESS.

THE DRAPERY SUPPLY ASSOCIATION
Point withgreat pride to the phenomenal success they have achieved since they openedat 86 and 88 George Btreet, Dnoedin,twoyears
ago. They claim, without fear of contradiction, that noother House inTown can show such a growth andrecord in the time ; andstill
there is nolet up. Why is it? Why are they making such headway? They will inform you it is because they IMPOST DIRECT,
bay for CASH,and sell for READY MONEY only, while their expenses arelower than Princeß street shops. They havea good location,
are prompt, accommodating,and a pushing, trade-makingFirm. In fact, they rill a wantby supplyiog really reliable goods at price*

within thereach of all. They havenow openedup their
SUMMER SEASON'S SHIPMENTS OF DRESSES, PRINTS, MILLINERY, MANTLES, HOUSE FURNISHINGB, &c., &c,

and cordially invite inspectionandcomparison. Pay thema visit,andbe satisfied andpleased.

DRAPERY SUPPLY ASSOCIATION,
86 and 88 Gkobge Stbeet, DUNEDIN.

J RHODES & CO." DUNEDIN
STEAM DYEING tc CLEANING WORKS

116 George Street,Dunedin.
We would respectfully solicit orders for

Dyeing and Cleaning. Every description of
Damatk, Tapestries, Lace, Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Wearing Apparel, Feathers, &c,
Cleaned or Dyed carefully and well. Terms
moderate. <9T Goods to be dyed Bl>ck for
Mourning receive prompt attention.

ENCOURAGE LOCAL
INDUSTRY.

Hats,&c,in the j m̂^
Hats renovated

V t fih 8 anc* Re-blo3ked

on the most renson-
ShortestNotice abie,

Late H. BOOTH,
Hat Manufactukeb,

170 High street, opposite Burke'siHotel,
CHhISTCBURCH.

GHAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattbay Stbebt, Dunedin.

J. GEBBIE
- - -

PROPRIETRESS

The Shamrock, which has been so longand
favourablyknown tothe travellingpublic will
still b* conducted with the same care and
attention as in the past, affording the best
accommodation to be found in the Colony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.
Large Commercial and Sample Rooms.

WR. BORDER," Six years Foreman tor Scott Bros.,
Christchurch,

ENGINEER, MILLWRIGHT, BOILEE-
SMITH, Sec.

All kinds of Engines, Boilers, and Milling
Machinery Madeand Repaired.

Estimates given for Verandahs and all classes
of Iron Work.

Bicycles repairedat Reasonable Rates.

J.& H.MCLAREN'S(leeds)TRACTION ENGINES
ALSO

SSTPORTABLE, SEMT-PORTABLE, AND FIXED ENGINES
Ci robine Durability, Simpl city, Handiness, and Speed.

d^ff?iyrilFlFrnß''TffTT7BiiriniMTffTTllinilTil^^> >«|

GOLD MEDAL, Haddington,N.B. 1891, after aTrial Open to AllComers. FIRST PRIZE, £75, Glasgow,1888, aftera B«ver,e Trial.
The above Awards »re the Latest that havebeen competed for at Home,and McLAREN was First in both. They are the

ONLY Traction Engines used for Carting Wool from the back country to Ohristchurch.

W. A. McLAREN, Agent, ST. ASAPH STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.
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Fiat Justitia.FRIDAY, JANUARY 27,1893.
PROGRESS AND JUSTICE IN THE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.
Ihk Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellenteducation for their own children. Yet
such is the sense of justice andpolicy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towards thefreeandgodlesseducationof other people's
children !t I This ie tyranny,oppression,andplunder.

THE BISHOP'S PASTORAL.

N another part of this paper will be found Dr
Moray's Lenten Pastoral for this year. This
document strikes us as containing matter of the
greatest importance in reference to theeducation
question. It is evident from it that the Bishop
expectsnothing, or next to nothing, from mere
political action. No doubt the Catholic people
areremindedof their rights and duties as citizens,

and warned that their duties as citizens remain untouched by
anything said in the Pastoral. But the Bishop has made it
clear that his chief reliance, so far as Catholic education is
concerned, is placed on the zeal, faith, and generosity
of his own people, and that he expects nothing from
a stupid and bigoted majority. To us it is apparent that
Bishop Moran relies for success on the efficiency bf
Catholic schools to raise up an intellectual, moral, and
influential people, and that he is sanguine that his
policy most lead to making the Catholics of New Zea-
land second to none in everything that constitutes a really
Christian, learned, and influential Catholic community.
There can beno doubt that all intelligent men must agree
with the views and policy of Dr Morajj. Hithertoall the
efforts of Catholics toobtain simple justice from the Govern*
mentand Parliament of New Zealandhave failed, and it is
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ST. FRANCIS XAVIER'S ACADEMY FOR
YOUNG LADIEB, WELLINGTON.

Schoolre-opens JANUARY 31st, in theNew Premises inUpper
Ingeetre Street

The large,comfortablehouse andspaciousgrounds offerexcellent
accommodation for Boarders.

Brery branch of a first-class English Education is carefully
attended to, with French, Latin an<i Mathematics, when deaired.
All kinds of Useful and Ornamental Needlework taught. Young
Ladiesprepared for Matriculationand other Examinations.

Piano, German, Violin and Painting Lessons are extras.
TEEMS— English and French— Boarders, £30 per annum ; Pa;

Scholars. 26« per quarter.
WELLING TON.

A GRAND ZEALANDIA FAIR
AND

MONSTER AfiT UNION,
InAid of theFnnd for

BUILDING SCHOOLS AT NBWTOWN,
Will b« openedin the

SKATING BINE
On

FEBRUARY 6.

The VeryRe* Father Deroy, S.M.,V.G., confidently appeals to
hit friendito whom be has sent Books of Tickets that they will
returnhim theBlooks and Gash asBoon aspossible.

OT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON.

The College BE-OPENS on SATUBDAY,FEBRUARY 4, 1893.

The co-operation of Parents and Guardians is solicited in

"figuring punctual attendance of Studentson Monday, Feb. 6.
F. J. WATTEBS, S.M., D.D.,

Rector.

nALLAN AND GALLAWAY
SOLICITORS

JITTI STBBHT, DUNIDIH,
Hare Sections fox Sale inSouth Donedinon EasyTerm aid

Money toLend tobuild thereon.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment oj tht N.Z.Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed
to JohnMurray,Secretary, to whom also Post Office Orders
and Cheques areinallinstances to be madepayable.

To insurepublication inanyparticular issue of the paper
communications must reach thisoffice not later than Tuesday
tmomg.

OTAUO CONSbJRVATORIO OF MUSIC
(Established 1890),

View street (off Moray place).
Director :

BIGNOR B. BQUABIBE, R.C.M.T., Professor of the Violin.
FIRST QUARTER COMMENCES

Ist FEBRUARY 1893.
Branches of Study:

VIOLIN, VIOLA. 'CELLO. PIANO. SINGING,
HABMONY AND COUNTERPOINT.

rrtIiE
"
COLUMAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCEJL SOCIETY LIMITED.

PROGRESS OF THE SOCIETY.
Funds. New Business.

Sum
Date. Amount., Period. Assured,

listMarch,1877 .. .. £16,988 ISyearsended 31st March.1877 £997,937
31stMarch,1880 .. .. 103,660 3 yearsended 31st March,1880 2,214,217
31stMarch,1883 .. .. 298,708 3 years ended31st March,1883 2,682,200
31st March.1886 .. ... 666,074 3 yearsended 31stMarch,1886 8,222,266
SlitDec., 18*8 .. .. 863,281 2|years ended 31st Dec,1888 4,127,216
81st Dec, 1191 .. ... 1,372,361 3 yeara ended 31stDec,1891 6,<2J,410

During the year 1891 the New Business exceeded ONB MIL*
LION AND AHALF, and the Funds were increasrd by £175,946,
representing anincrease for the One Year of nearly FIFTEEN PEE
OENT. S

HeadOffice, Wellington. ARTHUR C. GIBBS,
Secretary for New Zealand.

Dietnot Agents:
O.E. YOUNG,Ohriitchuich. |JOHN P. PJ.EROY, Dunedin.

I NA I IIr> J? i^C\ HATTERS and HOSIERS,16 PrincesStreet, Dunedin, opposite the Dresden. I»arf e»JJ. MUIR & UU., bt?Elected ,tockoirkits,MerceryaudTies in theCity. Try ourWhite Dress Shuts at3/11
Specialvalue. Every descriptionof Eats andCap8 madet6 order. Country orderspoactuallyattendedto. J.J.Dunks,Itan»g«r.

riATHOLIC CHURCH, LEESTON.

Imake an earnest and confident appeal to all nay friend
throughout NewZealand,but especially to all my OldPapsbiopera
in Canterbury, for adonation towards the erectionof aNew Church
atLeeston.

Mass is offered once a week for the Spiritual Welfare,,and
especially for thePrecious Grace of a Holy Death, of allsubscribers.

Any donation addressed to me,Leeston PostOffice, will be grate*
fully receivedandacknowledgedio proper time.

LEESTON :— Feast of tbe Presentation of the Blesred Virgin
M*ry.

J.0. CHEBVIB&

OT. MARY'S ART-UNION, TAURANGA

Tte DBAWING of prizes of (be above Art-Union is POBt
PONED till Ist MABOH, 1893.

M. J. GILBENAN.

Ty/TONASTERY OF THE SACRED HEART,
BARBADOSS STREET, CHBISTOHUBOH.

BOABDING AND DAY SCHOOLS FOB YOUNG LADIES.

(Under thePatronagecf tbeBight Bey Dr Grimes,8.81.,D.D.)

The aboveSchools willBE-OPEN onMONDAY, January 30tn.
For furtherparticulars andprospectus apply totbe

BSY. MOTHER PBrOBESK
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We would remind oar Dunedin readers of the oratorio to be

performed, in aid of Miss Keating, on the CaledoDianGroundson
Saturday next,the 28th inst. Tbeir patronagtoannotbe morekindly
orcharitably bestowed thanon the object of thisperformance.

The tynodof DunedinbeganinSt Joseph'sCathedralonWednesday
laat. The Bishop waatbecelebrantof theMats. He wasassistedby the
VeryRevFatherMackay,Oamarn. AfterMass theBishopaddressed the
clergy present and pointedout to them somesubjects for discussion.
A second session was heldat 3 p.m.,which,we believe,was the last of
the synod. The clergy present were:

—
Very Rev Fathers Mackty,

M. Walsh,J. Sheehao, Revs W. Newport, W. Burke, M.Keenao,N.
Vereker, P. Lynch, P.O'Neill.P.O'Donnell, J. O'Donnell,P.Murphy,
W. McMullan,J. Ryan, E.Donnelly,Q.Hunt, J.UofEey, P.O'Dea.
Unexpected sick calls, we understand, prevented the other
priests from attending.

Mb St GeobgeMivabtasserts,in the Nineteenth Century for
December, that there is happiness in bell. The substance of bis
argument is that thehorrors threatenedare symbolical only. "The
loss of heaven," he explains, " is &a infinite loss, and therefore no
symbols can representitadequately." The writer's conclusionis the
following :— "Hellin its widest sense

—
namely,as includingall those

blameless souls whodonot enjoy that (theBeatific)Vision
—

must be
considered as, for them,an abodeof happiness transcendingallour
most vividanticipations,so thatman's natural capacityfor happiness
is there gratified to the veryutmost;nor is it evenpossible for the
Catholic theologian of the most severe andrigid school todeny that,
thus considered, there is, and there will for all eternity be a real
and true happiness in hell."

—
Meantime, for mostof us, at least in

apprehension, it will perhaps be safer, as the oldproverbhas it, to
dine with the devil we know than todine with the devilwedon't
know. A perfectlyenjoyablehellmay seem admirablyJin de tiecle,
but there is little toadmonish the sinner in such an end. In more
respects than thip, however, Mr St George Mivartis amost accommo-
dating Catholic, albeit,as we havenodoubt,a verygood one.

The release of the'so-calleddynamiter,Egan, which took placea
few days ago, has given theUnionists anexcuse forswearing. There
is, however, littledoubt that Egan was completely guiltless of the
crime of which he wasaccused, and which was neverproved against
him. He was, indeed, convicted of by-gone Fenianism, but the sole
grounds onwhich he was charged with criminal intent relative to
dynamite were that Daly lodged in his bouse and that abottle of
nitro-glycerioe, which Daly declared he had placed there without
Egan's knowledge, was found in his garden. On this chargeEgan
had been in prison since 1884. Tbe Government, in releasing.him,
deservecredit only for a tardy act of justice. It is infamous for the
Unionists to try tomake capitalout of tbe matter. But letus hop?,
as we believe, that their unscrupulous violence betrays the weakness
of their position.

We have possibly not as yet heard anendof tbe state of things
inEgypt. France and Russia seem inclined to make use of it for
picking a quarrel wi'h England, and theKhedive shows some signs
of a desire to play into their hands. Possibly neither of the aggres-
sivePowers will be conciliated by tbe news, if it be true, as stated,
thatRonmania is about to joia the TripleAlliance. This would be
a consequenceof an Anglo-Germanmarriage,for that of tbe daughter
of tbeDuke of Edinburgh must be bo regarded, that Russia,at least,
could hardly see with satisfaction. This attempt of the Khedive,
therefore, to set himself free from English control may,perhaps,
provea beginning of troubles.

We record with regret the death of Mr Henry Driver,
which occurred at bis residence, Maori Hill, Dunedin, on Monday
morning. Mr Driver, who was a native of the United States, was
American Consul at this port. He was well known in connection
with public life,in which, for many years,he had takena creditable
part. The deceasedhas left a widow and agrown-up family, and is
also mourned by many friends.

His Excellency the Governor and Lady Glasgow arrived in
Dunedin by a special train from Waimate on Monday evening. An
address of congratulationon his appointment,and of welcome to this
city, waspresentel tohis Excellency on behalf of the citizens, by the
Major and the city councillors.

The condition of labour in many places continues far from
tranquil. Riots, in which tbeunemployed took a leading place and
in whichan attack upon the bakeries seems toshow that hunger had
a part, are, for instance, reported from Amsterdam. From Wales
comes a report of a threatenedstrike of 90 000 miners, owing to a
reduction in wages,— and from New South Wales impending trouble
is announced, arising from the decision of colliery directors in Eng-
land,who aredissatisfiedbecause nodividendis payable—

that their
mineis tobe workedby free labour. All this, following the serious

notorious that politicaladventurers, caring nothingas to the
morality of the means adopted by them to secure success at
elections,have invariably raised theno-Popery cry,evenwhen
Catholics had done nothing whatever inelectioneering. It
is this fact, no doubt, that has impressedthe Bishop as to the
futility of taking an active part in political struggles, and
suggested to him the policy of concentratingallourefforts
on themultiplication and efficiency of Catholic schools. The
Bishop knows, as, of course,all intelligentmenknow, that
knowledgeispower,andhealsoknowsthatCatholics areplaced
in an exceptionally favourable position an regards schools,and
none, not even the Government,with all its moneyand all its
injustice andbigotry, can possibly compete withCatholics as
to schools. But one condition is indispensable,and this is
that Catholics should understand theirmeans andpower,and
generously do that which their faith and their own interests
and honour demand. Catholics inNew Zealand should not
forget that multitudes of both men and women,highly edu-
cated andzealous and disinterested,men and women who are
no meie hirelings, are engaged in the sublime work of teach-
ing their children, and the expense to Catholics of this
glorious service is comparatively slight. But Catholics,as is
evident to all not absolutely idiotic, must lend a help-
ing hand. And if Catholics will only lend this helping
hand, even moderately, the good and beneficent work
will surely go forwaid and prosper. A great amount of
most successful Catholic school work is done throughout
the length and breadth of the land,and the remunerationis
hardly adequate to the labour. This is a state of things that
in justice ought to be remedied,and that no doubt will be
remedied now that attention is called to the matter. Catho-
lics certainly will exercise their political rights, and at the
proper time treat their enemies, and the enemiesof justice
and fair play, as they deserve, but,meantime, they, we feel
assured, will not fail to do a still more important work, and
leave nothing undone to make the Catholic schools most
efficient,and to secure the multiplication of them so that no
Catholic child shall have the least excuse for attending
public and godless schools. We earnestly ask all Catholics
to study Dr Moiuv's Pastoral,and we are satisfied that if
they do so they will find a depth of meaning which a mere
cursory reader may fail to discover.

The Very Bey Father Maher, 0.M., concludes to-morrow
(Thursday) morning a retreatgiven by him to theDominican nuns
at Invercargill. Afterwardshe leavesby train, toopenin theevening
atDnnedina retraat for the clergy of the diocese.

The schools conducted by the Dominican nuns in theDiocese of
Dunedin, withthe exceptionof that at Queenßtown, re-openonMonday
next the 30th met. The school at Queenstown will re-open on
Wednesday February Ist. On Sunday February sth, the Feast of 6t
Agatha, the Bishop will bless the school which the nuns will open
next day, for the first time,at Lawrence.

The schools conducted by the Sisters of our Lady of Missions at
the Monastery of the Sacred Heart, Christchurch, will re-open on
Monday next the 30th mat. It is requested that pupilß will be
punctual in their attendance. All particulars connected with the
Bohools maybe obtainedon application to the Bey Mother Prioress.

T»E Christian Brothers' schools, St Joseph's, Dunedin, will re-
open on Monday next, the 30th inst. Parents from the country
desirousof placing their sonsunder the careof the Brothers canhave
them accommodatedin decent boarding houses in the city. We
noticed by the Melbourne papers that twelve pupils from the
Christian Brothers' schoo\ Melbourne, presented themselves for the
recentUniversity Matriculation examinationsand all passed. There
Is nothing to binder our New Zealand boys from attaining the same
high degree of literary excellence if their parentswill but give them
a sufficient time under the care of the Brother?. Success in one
placeia thebest presage of success inanother, providedparents will
afford their children the same facilities. We may add that the
results of the recent Intermediate examinations in Ireland in which
54 percent of the successful competitors wereboys from the Christian
Brothers' schools, have finally confirmed the reputation of the
Brothers as beingin the very front rank of Catholic teachers.

The BeyFather Laverty, we understand,is about to undertake
the erection of a new presbytery atHawarden. The building is
much needed, as that in which thepriest is now lodged is ina most
dilapidated condition. The rev gentlemanhas taken steps prepara-
tory toholding an art-union to aidin obtaining the necessary funds,
and those whogive him their assistance in bringing the work to a
"uccestful terminationwill deserve the rewardof acharitableaction.
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The RailwayCommissioners, who have donemuch todistinguish
themselves in the character of theJack-in-office, have played another
characteristic prank by refusing free passes to the members
of the Central Otago Railway League who propose to visit
Hyde next week— accompanying the local Members of Parliament
in the interests of the prolongation of the line, the design being
to send theMembers up to the Session fully instructed, as eye wit-
nesses,in all that is involvedin thecompletion of the railway. Con-
sidering the motley band revealed by the official returns as having
obtained free passes on the railways of the Colony during the year,
and who seemed to have noclaim whatever toany thing of the kind,
the conduct of the Commissionersseemsmost extraordinary.

A CABLEGRAM, under dateParis, January22, runs as follows :—
14 The Chamber of Deputies has restored the bishops' stipends to the
original figure." Is this an exemplification of the old saying that
when things come to the worst they must end? It would eeem as if
anopen shaming in theBight of the world had done the Chamberof
Deputies somegood.

The Glaremagistrates,as the cable informs us, are calling out
for more police— of course they are, A desperate attempt mustneeds be made to blacken the administrationof Mr Morley in Ireland.But letus not forget how completely the addressesof the judges at
the winter assizes havegiven the lie to the assertion that crime was
on the increase. The report alluded to is one of those characterised
the other day by Mr Morley speaking at Newcastle, and thecable
agency again prove their claim torank with the worstof the sources
of false news justly Btigmatisedby him.

Measures have been taken, we learn, to make the concert
tenderedas a benefit to Mrs Angus on the eve of her depanurefromDanedin most attractive, and worthyof the musical reputation of
the lady to whomit is offered. A crowded house may be certainly
reckoned on, Mrs Angushaving done so much to deserve the grati-
tudeof thepeopleof this city.

"
Thomas Callan, the Irish-Americandynamiter, sentenced to

15 years' imprisonment in 1888, has been released."— Wa have norecollection of this case. The so-called dtnamite prisoners were lastyear,according to a Parliamentary return, 16, of whom 12had beenconvicted in 18&3, two in 1884, and two in1885. AH were under
sentence for life,except JamesEgan, whose term was20 years. Not
one of these men, moreover, had been convicted of dynamite
offences. Allhad beenprosecuted for treason-felony.

The Khedive evidently means mischief. The outlook, as wewrite, seems very black. The state of thiDgs in Egypt is but thestraw that shows how the wind is blowing, for without encourage-
ment from withoutitcould hardly have occurred,and certainly could
not be maintained. Mr Gladstone's Government, however, standfirm, and are strengthening the English forces in the country. The
issue will possibly be an open declaration of annexation,and, notquite impossibly, a war tomake it good. The matter, as we ba?e
said before, is of the utmost iatereßt for these colonies, involving as
it does English interests in India, which are of vital importance
to us.

CATHOLIC SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT AT
LEESTON.

(From theEllemere Guardian.)
The annualentertainment in aid of the Catholic School Fund wu
held at the Town Hall,Leeston, on Tuesday evening, the 10thimt.
As usual on ocaasionß of this kind, the bnilding waa packedwith a
large audience, and standing roomwas hardly obtainable shortly
after the time of opening, whichhad been fixed for 7.30. Theball
was very tastefully decorated withevergreens and flowers, etc, and
looked exceedinglypretty,and on the stage the furnishings anddeco-
rations added greatly to thegeneral effect, Evidently the committee
had worked hard tomake everything as successful aspossible, and
weare glad to state tuat their efforts wereduly appreciatedif we
may judge from the hearty applause from the audience which fol-
lowed the rising of the curtain. Owing to the absence of oneor twoof the performers theprogramme bad tobe riightly altered. Itwasmuch tobe regretted that Mrs J. Haydon and MrFletcher wenunavoidably prevented from appearing, particularly the latter; ai
the committeehadspecially arranged for new talent at theentertain-
ment. No blame whatever, can be attached to the committee forthis, and h»d they known previous to the entertainment that twooftheprincipal performerswould be absent, they wouldhave arranged
for someone else to take their places. Fortunately, Mr A, Cooper
overcame the difficulty and kindly filled the vacancies very credit-
ably at amoment's notice. The first partof the programme opened
with an overture on thepiano, "Grand March," by Miss J.Henley
and Master Henley, which was nicely rendered. That forever fond
song to Irish hearts "The Dear Little Shamrock" was very
sweetly sung by Miss Williams. Mrs J. P. Kelly followed with
"Katey's Letter," which she sang with much expression and her
usnal ability. In this itemthe audience were load indemanding an
encore, which was kindly responded to. Mr T. Wood gave one of
bis clever charactersketches and stump speeches, which, together
withhis droll antics, fairly convulsed thehouse. A sailor'shornpipe,
extremely well danced, was also given by Mr Wood, for whichhe
received amost enthusiastic encore,ani had torepeatthe item. Miss
Williams sang "'

Dear Robin, I'll be true," very nicely. A negro
character sketch of an extremely laughable description by Mr Wood
concluded the first part. Thesecond part opened with the pianoduet"

Qui Vive,"which was excellently played by Miss J. and Master
Henley. The vocal duet, 'Life's dream is o'er," by Mr andMrs J.P.Kelly, wasverynicely sung indeed,bat the pianoaccompaniment
was slightly loud onone or two occasions. Mrs Kelly gave

"Many
amile away" in her usual pleasiog manner,and had to respond to a
loud and enthusiastic recall. Miss M. Williams sang "

Bringback
my sailor boy"very nicely indeed. Mr A. Cooper sang two comic
songs, whichwerehighly appreciated,and Mr T. Wood created roars
of laughter with bis burlesque acting, singing, and dancing. His
Irish dancing wasvery well done, and be had to respond to the de-
mands of the audience for a repetition,notwithstanding the exertion
(owing to the abnormal heat of the stage),had almost caused him to
reach a "boiling-down" state. Misses Holley and MaudeO'Brien
played the accompaniments. The entertainment concluded with a
laughable farcical sketch, entitled

"
Bum'ns from Rome,"given by

the Southbridge Amateur Variety Troupe, in which Messrs Paddy,
Whitehouse, W. Moore,Dyce, Penfold,and Hibbard tookpart,and the
piece went fairly well, although we should have liked to haveseen it
go better thanit did. We believe, however, that the audience were
pleased,as the amusingfcituations in thepieceseamed to cause muoh
laughter. Mr Henley thea stepped forward and thanked the large
audience for their attendance andsupport. The object was one in
which be was glad to see everyperson inthe district took an interest
aud that they sympathised ina practical manner with their efforts
to provide that instruction for Catholic children which continued
under verygreat disadvantages aB compared with others. He had
the pleasure to announce that the proceedsof this entertainment
would exceed thatof last year by upwards of £15 (applause). He
regretted that the programme had to be curtailed, owing to the non-
appearance of several performers who promised to assist. Hebegged
tomove ahearty voteof thanks to those who had helpedtomake the
entertainment as enjoyableas it had been. The motion was carried
withacclamation. The singing oftheNew ZealandNational Anthem
brought the entertainment to a cloße. The whole of the performers
were then very thoughtfully invited to an excellent supper, laid ina
marquee adjoining the hall, at which teaandcoffee andrefreshments
of all kinds were provided in a most liberal and reclterohe manner.
We mnst not forget to mention the kindness which members of the
variety troupe received at the hands of Meesrß Murphy, the inde-
fatigable secretary, Kilbride, Henley, Holley, and others, wbo also
were most attentive to the visitors and toour representativein par-
ticular. Several lady friends who also assisted in the supper and
refreshment marquee deserveBpeoial mention for their kindness and
attentionduring the evening.
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■take* that have occurred during the last twelve months— in
Averica,Australia,France,andGermany— sptaksof anything rather
thana settled or promising condition of things. Indeed an amend-
ment on the Address-in-Reply, which, itis said, Mr James Lowther
propose! to move next we»k, when theImperial Parliament meets,
of itself speaks badly for the prospectsof the working classes both
on the Continentandin theUnited Kingdom. The influx of desti-
tute aliens, toprevent whichby legislation, is Mr Lowther'a object,
is sadly significant as to the situation both at home and abroad. A
great deal,in short,has been and is still being said, but so far very
little has been done. That remedy which the Pope,nearly two years
ago, declaredmust be quickly foundfor themisery and wretchedness
of the very poor still remains to be sought for.
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Mesßrs J.and H. McLaren'sengineß arenow in generaluse. Ineveryinstance their qualities ensure complete satisfaction. Mr WA. McLaren,St Asapb street, Christchurcb, is agent for the firm.
The first quarter commences on Wednesday,February 1. at theOtago Conservatory of Musio,conducted inView street,Dunedin bySignor Squarise. The students of the Conservators have alreadymade their mark in the city, testifying well to the characterof thelQStrnciion bestowed upon them.
The Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society is in a thoroughlyprosperous and progressive condition. The public will find it muchto their advantage to do business with the society.
MrsKeyboard :"" Why do you alwajs sit at the hotel piano?

??.F"\t>l*y a Qote-" Old Stokes: "Neither can anyone elsewhile1m here."
"There I

"
triumphantly exclaimed an editor,as a bullet camethrough the window and shattered an iokstand, "1knew ihtt new1personal'column wouldbe a success." ITfae way tomeet aman of doubtfulcredit is to take nonote ofhim.
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WHAT ILIVE FOR.NEW MUSIC.

The Dresden Popular Musical Album, edited by J. A. X.Riedle.
This if a very well selectedandnicelyarranged publication. It con-
tains severalpretty songs, someof them old favourites, and o'hers
thataredestined tobecomeso. "KateO'Shane,""The Arab's fare-
wellto hissteed," andthe "OldFolks at Home," for example,never
pallon theear. Among the others the" BonnieHills of Rcotland

"
hodsa principal plac*. " The song that reached my heart," as,»c
transpose!by Mr A. F.Bobertshaw, deserves something more than a
passing notice. Nor must we forget the far-famed

"
Ta-ra-ra-boom-

de-ay," which, thehigh kicking left out,is not withoutsomeconsider-
able degree of merit— although where tbe words are concerned, the"old maids

"
of whom the singer complains, are possibly quite

correct. "Oldmaids sayIhave nosense." The music, however, is
spirited and decidedly above the average of that of comio ditties.
In all instances the accompaniments are very tasteful and appro-
priate. Among the instrumental selection the "Barn Dance,''
arranged slsoby Mr Bobertehaw,should of itself form a welcome
addition to the pianist's portfolio. Signor Squarise has contributed
a choicelittlemorceau in the shapeof apolka— the

"
Bidic Balls,"

or laughand danoe; inviting epithets wellapplied. Tbe album is
neatly turned oat,and does credit to the lithographers, Meßßrs Mills
andDick. Itshonld proveaboon to musicians whodesire toadd to
theirstore aselection to draw on for the amusement orentertain-
ment of their friendsonsocial occasions.

BOOK NOTICE.

ByChabxbsMaokax.
Iliybfor thoie wholoveme,

Whose hearts arekindand true;
For theheaventhat smiles aboveme,

Andawaitsmy spirit,too;
For all human ties that bindme,
For tbe task by God assigned me,
For thebright hopesyet to findme;

And tbe good thatIcando.
Ilive to learntheir story

Wbo suffered for my sake,
To emulate their glory,

And follow in their wake;
Bards, patriots,martyrs,sages,
The heroic of all ages,
Wbose deeds crowd History'spages

And Timt'd great volumemake.
Ilive tobold communion

With all that is divine;
To feel there is a nnion

Twixt Nature's heart andmine.
To profit by affliction,

Beap truth from fieldsof fiction,
Grow wiser from conviction,

And fulfil God'sgrand design.

Ilive tobail tbeseason
By gifted onesforetold,

When menshall live by reason,
Andnot alone by gold

—
When man toman united,

And every wrongthing righted.
Tbe whole world shall be lighted,

As Eden was of old,
Ilive for those wbo loveme,

For those who love ms true ;
For theheaventhat smiles aboveme,

Andawaits my spirit too;
For the cause that lacks assistance,

For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance
And the good that Icando.

FAITH, HOPE, AND LOVE.

Our AlmaMater, theannualof the students of StIgDatius' College,
Bivsrview,S.J.,Sydney, is once moreup toall rational requirements*
Thepublicationspeaksof a prosperous yearat the college,having to
tell of narkedsnccesßes both instudies and iport, Itcontains, as
usual,severalinteresting articles for the ordinary reader,as well as
technical information to delight the athlete, the oarsman and tbe
cricketer. The editors this year,if not less cheery, seemsomething
moresedate and,perhaps,moresentimental,than they were last year.
Bat—macte virtute,puer /—we note several allusions to friends in
Ireland. H«b therebeen any coming and going between the college
andthefamous castle of Blarney ? "The steepbill of letters, on the
summitof which they themselvesare placed"—

that is the journalists
whohave reviewed the annual. The subject iB a delicateone. We
may approach itat a distance by recalling, for example,how Arthur
Pendennis, in after years,read with wonder and perplexity sundry
reviewswhich he had written in his newspaper. Howbe had,even
for a moment,attained to the summit there displayed puzzled him
exceedingly. And, by the way, an excellent article is that on
Thackeray by" C." Buton tbe whole the annualis most creditable
to its editors and most interesting to its readers, ft still testifies, in
every respsct,highly to the abilities and dispositionof tbe students
of St Ignatius' College and to the character of the trainingthey are
receivingat thehands of the Jesuit Fathers.

CANTERBURY CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.

The usual weeklymeeting of this Society washeld onTuesday last,
17th inst. Tbe president being unavoidably absent tbe RevFather
Bell was voted to the chair.

The programme being "Short lectures by members," Messrs
Power and Holland with interesting lecturettes managed to fill in
an enjoyable evening. Mr Power spoke for about 20 minutes on"

Growth of modern improvements ivsteam." Mr Power having had
someexperienceof this subject treateditin a very concise andclear
manner, being quite understood and followed throughout by the
members.

Mr Holland's subject was the "Sources of Eltctricity,"andhe
illustrated his explanation of the sources with a blackboard and
chalk. After briefly explaining bow electricity maybe obtainedby
friction, heat, chemical action, and dynamo, Mr Holland, after
having answeredseveral questions relative to the subject, askedhim
by members, concluded.

Father Bell reviewed the lectures in detail,and most of the
members presenthaving commented upon them, the meeting closed
with a voteof thanks to the chairman.

[These verses,by John Walsh, the"Waterfori Minstrel," first
appearedin the Waterford CiliMen.]

This throbbing heartof mine to-night ia out upon thesea,
With him whofrom my lovingBide had for his life to flee;
For wildthe storm beats on our door,andshakes the wooden latch,
Andpeltingly the driving rain is drifting o'er the thatch.
Will love and truth forever-morebeneath ourrooftrte dwell?
Mustdeath anddoom the forfeit be of loving Ireland wellf
Thongh be was dearer far than life andall the world to me,
I'dhavehim do the sameagain for chance of Ireland free.
His smile was fresher than the grassupon the greenhillside,
Andbrighter than the full moon'sbeam when danoing on the tide;
And fair and frank andmanly werehis loving words tome,
With welcome ever on his lips— asthore,asthore,machree 1

My people say I'm foolish whenIthink of him so long,
Bat they don'tknow how true weloved, how trustingly and strong,

—
How wearily the heavy days roll roundand fly o'er me;—
How every nightIdream of him beyond the glinting sea !

God sendhim honest wealth andgold within that distantlandI
God speed and prosper every work to which he lends a handI
Good angels guard andguide him, and keep him day and night
Secure against his enemies inhonour'd pathwaybright I
I'llsaymy eveningprayers for him beforeIreach mybed,
I'll bless him thrice before torestIlay my wearyhead,
I'llbeg tbe Virgin speed the day that sends him home to me,
Or seesme happy with him there

—
asthore. asthore, machree!

The Count Albert de Mun, tbe founder of the Catholic working-
men's clubs inFrance, and oneof themoßt eloquent of living orators,
is a candidate for one of the vacant seatß in the French Academy.

Tbe Irish party haveappointedMr Blake and Mr John Dillon to
conduct all correspondence with America, from which country sub-
scriptions to the Parliamentary and other national funds are again
arriving.

The Queen Regent of Spainhas Bent PadreBrusridon, Rector of
the new church of Bt Gitcchino (to be offered to the Pope for his
Jubilee), 25,000 francs, as her personalgift, and5,000 francs on the
part of theIndies ofMadrid,
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Thepilgrimages toBorne on the occasion of thePope's Episcopal
Jubilee are toarrive in the following order :— lnJanuary tbepilgri-
mage from Lorraine;in February theIrish pilgrims, the English
pilgrims under the Duke of Norfolk, and the Italian pilgrim* con-
ducted by severalbishops. These parties willberespectivelynoeired
by his Holiness on the 15th, 16th, and 17th February. All will
attend theJubileeMass, tobecslebr^ed on February lsth.
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(From our exchanges.)
An influential meeting was lately held in Pjrtumna to tike steps
to promote the re-opening of the derelict railway which connects
Birr to Portumna. The line, whichoriginally cost £98,000, has not
beenused since 1879, when the Lmn Commissioners, who had lent
£12,000 to the company, foreclosed asmortgagees. Tbe Most Rev
Dr Healy,Coadjutor-Bishop of Olonfert, in a letter to tte chairman
of the meeting, lays :—":

— " You have a right tocall upon the Govern-
ment to take effectivemeasures for re-opening tbe line for the public
good. Mr Balfonr has certainly done much forIreland in the matter
ofrailways;letus hope that Mr Morley may see bis way to do this
comparatively small work, especially as it is a work whichno home
Gov«rem«nt of anykind,good or bad,would leave undone for six
months."

Mr JohnDillon's speechat the meeting of the Mercantile Branch
of theNationalFederation on Friday,December 2, developeda point
of exceedingly great interest and importance,in view of the alliance
betweenthe British and Irish democracies. Having alluded to the
great change that has come over theLiberal Party during the past
twelve years, and tbe community of interests existing between the
Nationalists of Ireland and the Radicals of England, Mr Dillon
invitedhis audience's attention to the reception which Mr Chamber-
lain's effort toseduca the British workiogman from his allegiance to
the Irish cause had met with. As Mr Dillon noted, his offers have
beenrejected withscorn,and one and all of the labour leaders have
recorded their determination tostand by the cause of Irish liberty.
In that,of course,they show their own wisdom. But the incident
bas affordeda test of the value andstrength of the Home Bule alli-
ance,and justifies Mr Dillon inhoping that the alliance may stand
to the lasting goodof bothpeoples. Mr Dillon's remarks on the poli-
tical positionof Dublin will be appreciate!in the metropolis, and by

will of ArchbishopWalsh and ArchbishopOroke. Well, fellow-coun-
trymen,Ias an IrishNationalist,and you,as Irish Nationalists, are
not afraid toavow,but, on the contrary, we areprond to admit, that
the canseof Irish freedom has had onits side not only those two
great prelatesbut the whole of the Catholic hierarchy ;andI'll ven-
ture to say that tbebest wish which Ir»ould ntter for the people's
causein Great Britain would be this

—
that the prelatesandministers

of the Church in England would follow tbe exampleof thebishops
and priests of Ireland and give their powerful influence in the
struggle for social reform. BatIwant to say this much in reply to
Lord Salisbury, without in any way disparaging the well-earned
influence anongstIrishmen of the Archbishopsof Casbel and Dublinr
that the victories of July last werewonby the laymenNationalists ot
Ireland by the exercise ofpatriotic impulse and patriotic intention.
There never has bean a general election in Ireland in which there
was freer play given to freedom of political thought and action than
in the general election of lastJuly.

The Cork Municipal elections just decidedhave resulted by no
means &s satisfactorily as Nationalists could desire. We have suf-
fered defeat where success was looked forward to with a pretty
fair amount of confidence, and where the Nationalistcandidates have
triumphed the victory has not beenas conspicuous andas decisiveas
might have been anticipated. Some successes have been achieved
which the public will regard withgreat satisfaction,and somechanges
have taken place in the composition of the Municipal body which
will be accepted as improvements, but taken as a whole it must be
said that the contesthas resulced unfavourably for the Nationalist
cause in Cork. Itis unnecessary todwell on the natureof the com-
bination by which thatresult has been brought about. Everyone is
aware of the influences whichhave for some time been in operation
in local politics, and of the energy with which parties traditionally
hostile have united for the defeat of Nationalistprinciples. Within
living memory there has not been witnessed a moreexciting or more
strenuous conflict in this municipality than that which has justcon-
cluded. Factionists and Unionists worked as if their political exis-
tence dependedon the result; they wasted nostrength in triangular

contests, but actedincomplete accord as sectionsof one organisation.
Inone ward tbe Unionist candidate received the support of the Fac-
tionist voters;in another the nominee of the Independents got the
votes of the Loyalists ;ina third, Unionist and Fwctionist were put
forward and fought side by side against the Nationalist candidates.
For some reasons,which will notbe entirely unknown to the public,
the Nationalist s'renglh was not brought forth as fully as it should
have been. Inthe way of organisation, and not in that alone, the
better cause went into the fight at most ferious disadvantage. All
thirgs considered, the results declared last eveningare,perhaps,not
as adverse a9thpy easily might have been.

FOR THE OLD LAND.

(By CHAELB3 J. KICKHAM)

CHAPTER XIX.
The summer months passed away pleasantly enough for nearly

all the people,young andold, with whom wehave been concerned in
the parish of Shannaclough— always exctpting Cauth Manogue and
her mistresp, who were seldom without their troubles. We must
also except Sub-constable Joe Sproul, who, as his friend and superior
officer, Acting-constible Finucan, feelingly expressed it, '" got pigs
on thebrain," in consequence of theBufferings, mental and bodily,
inflicted uponhim by the fates and Murty Magrath on thatbusy day
in themerry month of May ;when, with the zealbefitting anactive
officer, he,Joe Sproul, took charge of the lean pigs at the Cross of
Glenmoynan.

Joe Sproul wasan altered man after that eventful day. To his
distemperedimaginationevery pig was a black one, andevery sound
a grunt. He used to cry out in bis Bleep, too, that theblack pighad
seiied him and was hangingon tohim."

Ican't stand this," whimpered the sergeant's wife, roused from
her sleepby a dismal cry from the sub-constable,"Ican't stand thii
—and the Btate I'min,"

none more thanby those Parnellites who havebeen disgustedby the
abuse showered on men of pure patriotism.

At a meeting a few weeks ago inLondon, Professor Beesly, of
University College(London),referring to the Irish question, insisted
that everycountry should haveits own national government and
pointed to the relations between Ireland and England as an illustra-
tion of the evil consequences of one country endeavouiing to impose i

itsrue onano'her. Theeffects of the compa'soryuoion between the
'

two countries were more disastrous to England than to Ireland.
'

Englandhad to pay thepenalty— England bud (o bear the yoke— '
England was to-day governed by a Minis'ry imposed on her by Ire-
land. He thought no Home Rule Bill would be thoroughly satisfac- i
tory which keptthe Irish members at Westminster. Ireland had all
the qualification?,moral andgeographical,of an independentcountry.
She was cut off from England by the sea;she was inhabited by a
dilertntrace

—
by a race whose religion,modes of thought, and habits |

weredifferent from the English. Ireland should, therefore, be per-
mitted to work out her destiny apart. His sentiment was" England
for theEnglish," as well as " Ireland for the Irish," and he believed
iixit when the Tories were conveited to Home Rule they would pre- I
far to make the scheme compete by ba-iishing the Irish members |
from Westminster.

Michael Davitt, in his speech at the late convention, remarked
asfollows onLord Salisbury'srecent reference to Archbishops Walsh
andCroke :

—
Ifeel, fellow-countrymen, when addressing this great

convention thatIam speaking to the men who saved the character
of Ireland from reproachand the causeof our country from disaster
two years ago. Iknow Iam addressing the men wbo in last July
returned a Nationalist representation strong enough to hurl the
enemies of Ireland from power in Westminster ;strong enough to
placein power and keep there the friends of our country ; and, fel-
low-countrymen,Icannot but emphasize the fact that it was you and
your associates and your friends in every part of Ireland who did
this And performed this work. Lord Salisbury is in the habit of
declaring, inalmoßt every speich which he addresses to the preju-
dices and religious feelings of the people of Great Britain, that the
Liberal Government is held in power by the influence and at the
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We advise our Readers to

r**r DRINK ONLY ~m
SUMMER BLOOM CEYLON TEA

The Purest, Richest, most Economic.
Obtainable at all Storekeepers.
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MR WHITWEL L-B U T L E R
TEACHER OF

SINGING, PIANOFORTE, and HARMONY,
Is Prepared to Receive Pupils from Ist September at his

Rooms, Octagon, lately occupied by
Herr Barmeyer.

Terms at Beggand Co's and theDresden.

ROYAL ALBERT HOTEL
Corner of Geobob ie London Streets,

DUNEDIN.

MICHAEL MOLONEY ... ... Proprietor.

The Proprietor,having thoroughly renovated andrefurnishedthe
above well-known andcentrally-situatedHotel,nowoffers Unrivalled
Accommodationto Travellers,Boarders, and the GeneralPublic.

PrivateRooms for Families. Hot, Cld,and Shower Baths.
All the Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beerkeptin Stock

STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE, 29 George street (next
Wardell Bros.). Cheapest Crockery andLamp House inDnnedin

WANTED KNOWN—Try the Staffordshire House for
Crockery, Lampware, Brushware. Tinware, Saucepans, and

everyHouseholdRequisite.

T>ITCHIE'S for Lamps and Fittings of"Every Descripl
JL\ tion. Lamps repairedand New Burners fitted.

THE Staffordshire House established to supply the Public
withGoods at Smallest PossibleProfit forCash. Trial solicited.

Ritchie's,29, Georgestreet(next WardellBros,).

MRS LOFT.

SATURDAY HALF-HOLIDAY,
With LATE NIGHT on FRIDAY.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT CLOSES AT 1 O'CLOCK
ON SATURDAY.

Come Early and Secure Bargains at

MRS. LOFT'S
No. 9, ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.

Girls' PrunellaBoots at... ... ... 2s 6d
Girls' Kid Boots at ... ... ... 5s 6d
Ladies' Light Walking Shoes at ... ... 4s lid
Girls' Leather Lace Boots, 10 to 13, at ... 3s lid
Men's StrongB-ilmorals at ... ... 9s 6d
Men's Strong Bluchersat ... ... 6a lid
Men's StrongEastic Sides at ... ... 9s lid
Men's Stiong Shoes at ... ... ... 6s lid

CRYSTAL1 CRYSTAL CRYSTAL!

CRYSTAL KEROSENE
is guaranteed water white,and 30 per cent,aboveGovernment

standard.
This high-test Oil is thebest inthe market,and each tin is fitted

with latest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste in pouring out
the Oil ii thereby avoided. The tins andcases areextrastrong.

CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it has
been offered,and is recommended to every householder for Safety,
Brilliancy,andEconomy.

Soldeverywhere,an^ warranted to give entire satisfactiontocus-
tomers.

REMOVEDI REMOVED ! REMOVED !
REMOVAL NOTICE.

HLETHABY, in thanking his Customers and the" General Public, for their liberal patronage accorded tohim,
during the 19 yearshe has been carrying on business in the Arcade*
wishes to inform them, that he has been successful in securing those
largeand Central premises, called the "Queen's Buildings," situate
in Princes street, opposite Braithwaite's Book Arcade. The whole
Dlace has been entirely filtered, and fitted up with the latest
machinery for the purpose of manufacturing umbrellas and port-
manteaus, nnd as we have oeen successful in getting the duty
removed off all umbrella materials, we are able to make andsell
direct to the public, a better andcheaper umbrella than it ib possible
to import.

Note our new Address:
if LiETHABY

*
UMBRELLA AND PORTMANTEAU MANUFACTURER.!Queen'sBuildings (Opposite Braithwaite's Book Arcade), i

PBINCEB STBEKT, DUNEDIN.

A FEW ADVANTAGES—
OF THE

—

DRESDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY'S
-fc HISE PURCHASE SYSTEM. ■&

Ist.-NoMatter where you live, it enables you to become the
owner of a thoroughly roo 1 and sound Pianoforte or
American Orjjan by auuply paying the Hiro for a stated
period.

2nd.— Possession is obtained on payment of the first Monthly c
Quarterly instalment.

3rd.
—

No further expense whatever is incurred beyond the in-
stalments for theperiodagreed on.

4th.
—

ThePianoor American Organ can be exchanged for one
of abetter class at any time within the period of hiring.

sth.
—

A" Excellent Piano or Organ (warranted for 10 years)
can be obtained for a small dupuoK and payment of 20s
monthly.

6th.— A First-Olass Guarantee is given with every instrument
purchased.

7th.— Old Pianos taken in exchange and full market v;.lue
allowed.

gth.— Catalogues)Terms, &c, sent Post Free onapplication.

THE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY'S DEPOT,
29 andbl Pkinues Street. Dunedin.

J.A.X. MIEDLi:, Manager.

"ty/TATKIMONIAL.
Are you going to marry between this and Christmas ? If so, you

can savePounds by Furnishing with üb, as weare holding a
CLEARING SALE

Till the end of the year.

Note the Address:
BOWMAN'S FURNISHING WAREHOUSE,

87 to 91Victoria Street
CHRIBTCHURCH.

N.B. TheJPapanui Tram, from Cathedral Square, takes you to
the door, andyevery Car Stops Specially at our corner to let out
Customers.

/^OfFFEE PALACE AND ;PRIVATE HOTEL
MORAY PLACE, DONEDIN.

C F. MEYEB, Proprietor.

OppositeFirst Church. Threeminutes' walk from Railway Station

C. F. Meyer having leased the above hotel, intends tomake the
Coffee Palace a p»lace for visitors from the country,paying par-
ticularattention tothe comfort of all that favourhim, and by keeping
a First-class Table, Clean and Airy Bedrooms at Reasonable Charges,
truits to securea fair sharp of euppoit.

Only temperancedrinks sold on the premises. Night Porter to
all visitors for early trains in attendance,



expectatioa of Mra Cnrmack's visit that evening to tbe orchard
—

and
the quicknets with which she performed her task caused Alice no
little Burpris"."Well, nowsit down andsing," said MrsOormack. as she took
the little basket from Molly and laid it upon the iustic seat.

Molly Hanrahan blushed and smiled and hang down her h»£a4,;
but taking courage she fixed her soft brown eyes upon the river
below, tnd sang the

"
Meeting of the Waters," in a voiceof such

exquisitesweetnessand withsuch correctness and feeling, that Alice
Cormack was first startled and thenspellbound,and when the song
was concluded,stared in amazementat the orchard-min's daughter
for two whole minutes, evidently regarding her as something
altogether incomprehensible."

Youcertainly have a verysweet voice," said Mrs Cormack with
an amused smile at her daughter's astonishment. "

Will yon sing
another song for us?

"
"She has every song you could mention," said Nellie. <( But

when Isaw tha sun shining on the waterIknew that was the one
she was going tosiug. Iwonder is the Vale of Avocaanything like
this1

"
"

I'm sure it is not half so nice," returned Nannie. "«Icould
not rest in the Vale of Avoca. Icouldn't live anywhere else but
here. But 1suppose Moore meant that whatever place yon'd like
best wouldbe a Vale of Avoca.""You are very fond of your home, Nannie," said Mrs Cormack,
pushing back the golden hair from Nannie's forehead with her closed
hand, and lookingsomewhat sadly into the mild blue eyes that lott
all their melancholy inresponding to the glance thatdwelt so kindly
upon them. "

Yourheart will have taken deep root in your 'Vale of
Avoca,' too,Nannie;andyetIdearly love the Vale in whichIhave
found a very bappy home." And Mrs Cormack lookeddown at her
pretty home, with the thick fir-grove behind and the neatly kept
lawn in front, as Bhe addod,as if to herself, " indeed Idoubt that
people who do not care for the spot where they wereborn,and spent
their childhood, are capable of caring much for any place or any
person either."

Nellie's bright dark eyesexpressed surprise,and indeed incom-
prehension, as she fixed them upon Mrs Cormack's face

—
tbe while

automatically gathering her coal-black hair behind her ears,in the
Bame way as tbe -gloved bands had done her sister'R fair tresses.
But Alice seemed to understand the matter very well, and turning
round quickly, fixed a lingering look on the house with the glass
porch— observing as she did so that ber father and little Eddy were
starling on their customary walk to look at tbe sheep. Then
Margaret appeared outside the door, withher red cloak on her arm.
She must walk by the fir-grove this evening, as the river has over-
flowed tbe walk by the hazels. But, to Alice's surprise, instead of
going round to the fir-grove, Margaret returns quickly to thehonse,
and disappears within the glass porch. Alice looked around to seeif
she could discover an explanation of this sudden letieat.
It could not be Martin Dwyer, with his coat on his arm
and a rake on hia shoulder,even though his Bhadow seemed to reach
all the way to the bridge from where he stood on the site of the last
train-cock. Nor would Margaret have runaway from the whitegrey-
hound, standing on the brink of the water, and showing not the
slightestsymptom of having gone mad. Tom Dwyer is too far away,
up among that thick ciuster of hay-cocks near the road, tohave had
anything to do with that sudden changeof purpose on the partof the
bemtyof Rockview House. But stay I there is somebody coming.
The avenue gate is swung open,and Alice saw Mr Robert O'Keeffe
riding at aa easy trot towards the house.

Mrs Cormack caught sight of Mr O'Keeffe ashe gracefully reined
in biß handsome bay horse and said hurriedly :—"Come, Alice, wemust be off. Dear me,how near the house is ;
and yet how long the way seems round by the bridge."

Alice was surprised at her mother's haste;but it was not tbe
first time that she noticed Mrs Cormack's anxiety to be in the house
whenever Mr O'Keeffe called. Nannie and Nellie werea little sur-
prised, too. They hardly ever knew Mrs Cormack to leave without
saying good-byebefore. And Tom's dark eyes would havebetrayed
his disappointment to the most unobservant beholder whenhe saw
Alice and her mother walkingquickly towards horne— for be intended
to accompany themat lepst »s far as the avenuegate.

But we regret tobe obliged to record that tbe feeling was inno
way sharedby Alice.

Molly Hanrahanalso lookedcast down for amoment on finding
herself alone ;but just then Terry Hanrahan was seen leading his
mule through the orchard gate,and Molly jumped up *o gather the
necessary supply of apples, while yet there was light, for the

" pat-
tern." The" pattern 'was held everyyearon "Lady Day, in Har-
vest,"in the littlechurchyard where Aileen Cormack waslaid torest
long ago.

Mr Armstrong will buy some apples at the patternto-morrow
from Terry Hanrahan, as he has done every Lady-Day for five-and-
twenty years. Thenhe'll stroll amongthe graves,remarking to him-
self that the dressed gravesare not nearly sonumerous as theyused
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"'Bproal," ehooted the sergeant, " I'llreport you to-morrow."
80 be did. Andafter divers investigations «nd an immense ex-

penditure of foolscap and envelopeswith "On Her Majesty's Ser-
vice

"
in the corners, it was one morning announced in all the

newspapers, metropolitanand provincial, that Sub-constableJoseph
Sproul wasremoved from Gurthnaboher to Shannaclougb.

The first man tocongratulatehim was Murty Magrath."You're all right now," said the sheriff, thrustingbis fingers
downhis white cravat, "You'renow in the midst of as gentlemanly
a breed of pigs as is tobe found inIreland. You'll find the change
very pleasantIcan assure you."

But the pleasant change did not come till later in the autumn—
hence we had to putJoeSproulamong the exceptionswhen recording
the fact that the summer months had passed pleasantly for nearly
all ourfriendsand acquaintancesin theparish of Shannaclough.

Nellie and Nannie were asbappy as tbe day is longall through
those summer months, never being a day absent from Echool, till
that "terrible fall of rain

"—
as their father called it

—
in the second

weekof August compelled them to remain away for nearly a whole
week. Theroads dnring that week were floodedfor several hundred.
yards and several feet deep at three different places between tbe
ivied farmhouse and the little convent among thehills. So yousee
Nannie and Nellie could not go toschool dnring that week, unless
they constructed a canoe,and knew how to paddle it; as the two
horses, andJessie the jennet,andeven Robin, the old white donkey,
werekepthard at work the wholetime hurrying away with the hay
fromthe longmeadow. For tberiver continued to rise andrise after
that "terrible fall of rain" till fully half the long meadow and a
a wide atrip of Mr Oormack's lawn wereunder water,and Martin
Dw/er expectedtoseehis train-cocks set sail down theriver in pur-
suitof divers trusses, which during the first day of the floodpassed
under the arches of Corriglea Bridge from meadows higher up the
stream. But the train-cocks were saved, '-every oneof them," as
Martin Dywer triumphantly told Body Flynn and a few other in-
quiring friends in the chapel yardafter Mass on Lady Day.

Ned Cormack did not fail to note the energy and tact displayed
by young Tom Dwyer ingetting the hay beyond the reach of danger.
Tom wasably seconded by Joe Cooney, and their example roused
Mick Cormack and Paddy Brien to a degree of exertionof which
they had never believed themselves capable, while Oauth Manogue,
as her master said was "as good as the beat of them

"
that day. In

fact tbe removal of the hay-crop of the Long Meidow on this
occasion was quiteanexciting business.

Alice Cormack watched the progress of the work with sreat
interest, ana when the last load movedaway, she and her mother
walked over to the old farmhouse to congratulate Mrs Dwyer, and
get some of Terry Hanraban's eve-apples. Of course Nannie and
Nellie went with them into the orchard— where, somewhat to Mrs
Cormack's surprise, they found the orchard maa'd daughter sitting on
the graES reading a book, with the tears rolling down her eunbnrnt
cheeks. She was a subscriber to the

"
Sisters' Library," and paid her

penny a week punctually. She had finished making a bib for her
little sister an hour before, and had justcome to the most affecting
part of the story which Sister Xavier, who hadcharge of the library,
recommended her to take when paying her panny at the convent on
Saturday— wben, feeling a touch upon her shoulder, she looked up
and started to see the two ladies st.nding close to her. Inspite of
the tears on her sunburnt cheeks, there was eomethir,g comical in
Molly Hanraban'a flightened lok, and Nannie and Nellie's musical
laugh hushed the thrush on ih-3 top of tbe winter pear-tiee into
sudden silence in the very middle of his evening song, Alice could
not help joining in the laugh, and even Mm Cormack smiled aa the
took thebook from Molly's passive hand.

"Ot, yep,Molly," ehe lemarked gently, while ihe girl got upon
her feet; "

tbis is a very aff cting s.ory. 1 don't woider tha: it
maaeyou cry. Are you fond of reading1

"
111 am, ma'am" Molly replied, wiping away tha tears with both

sleeves.
"
Inever feel lonesome now. Between sewiu' and readin'I

don't feel tbe time passin'.""
This is anice little bib youhave made," said Alice, taking the

bib from the grass, and cdtically examining tbe w rkman-hip.
""You sew beautifully, Molly,"phe continued, seeming to count ihe
stitches all round the hem. " Was it theSisters of Mercy taughtyou
to sew ?

"
"It was, miss," the girl answered. "And when the orchards

are shook," she added delightedly,"'Ican go to school again for six
months. Iwasmindiu' the kitchen-garden at Cloonmore since the
currants got ripe. An nowImust stay here,off and oc, till we have
the apples drawn home. And after that father says Ican go to
school."

111am told that you have a very good voica,"said Mrs Cormack"
Splendid" said Nannie. "

She's the best in the singingclass."
"Well, get me some eve-apples,"returned Mrs Cormack, ' and

the^i comeover to the seat andlet me hear yousing."
Molly Hanrahan knew exactly where to lay her band upon the

ripest applesupon tbe tree— indeed, she ha<} made the selection in

23
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SANITARY PIPE AND BTONEWABEFACTORY, KENSINGTON.

*TIHE undersigned haying purchased
theaboveWork is preparedtosell at Lowest

Current Rates
J. H. LAMBERT.

obth-East Valley and Kensinotok

BA YN E BROS.,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

STEAM CHAFF WORKS AND CORN
CRUSHING MILLS.

RetailPremises:Manchester Btreet.
WholesaleStore:Martin Street.

CHRISTCHURCH.

'»pHE WORLD CHAMPION !
The only Vertical-FeedSewing Machine inthe world is the New High-Arm Davis. It

proved itself the World's Champion at the
ParisExhibition,1889, whenin a severe com-petition with all the beßt machines in theworld, the Davis obtainedthe GoldMedal.

Caßh Price List:
No 1 ... ... £7 17 6No 2 ... ... 8 17 6No 3 ... ... 9 5 0No * ... ... 10 0 0No 5 ... ... 11 0 0No 7 ... ... 12 0 0Hand Machine ... 5 0 0Hand Machine, with cover ... 5 15 0Manufacturing Machine ... 10 10 0

Piano*.Perambulators, Wringers, ManglesBoilers,Wire Mattresses,and everydescription
ot Furniture. HouspsFurnished on th« Time
Payment System. Piice L sts and all infor-
mation on application.

T. S. SCOTT, Manager,
68 GeorgeStreet (nextCarter & l. ,Disjei

DUNEDIN.

"^TAITATI BUSH SAW MILLS
(Seventeen miles North of Dunedin),

TO ARCHITECTS. BUILDERS AND
CONTRACTORS.

Having Secured the Extensive Bush at
Waitati, where we have just completed our
Mills andTramway to the Railway Station.

We are prepared to

DELIVER TIMBER AND MINING
PROPS.

Direct atRailway StationsNorthand South
of Waitati, thus saving to Customers

.'MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS.

LARGE STOCKS
op

DOORS AND SASHES.
FINDLAY & MURDOCH

DUNEDIN.

BALLARAT HOTEL
ST. BATHANS.

M. NOLAN. Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel has undergone a

thorough renovating, and the proprietor isnow in a position tooffer first-classaccommo-dation to travellers andothers.
All drinks in stock are of the very bestdescriptions.
Excellent Stabling, with loose box accom-modation.

MODERATE CHARGES.

riORE HOTEL
J. HOLLAND ... PBOPBIXTOB,

FirPt-classAccommodationforBoardersand Travellers.
Oaly the Best Brands of Liquorskept in

S ock.
Good Stabling, with Loose Box and

Paddock Accommodation.
One of Alcock's Prise Medal Billiard

Tables.

HP. FIBH AND SON" Painters.Glaziebs,Sign writers
andGeneralHouse Decorators.

Tenders given fjrGeneralRepairs.
Importers of While Lead, Oils, PaintsBrusi war<>, Gold Mouldings, Window Glassand all painters'requisites.

Princes Street South, Dunedin.

1^ /CAMPBELL&CRUSTA^mT^.^' NEW ZEALAND
EXPRESS COMPANY,' — '

CUSTOMS, BHIPPING, AND
EXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.

Branches :Wellington, Christchurch, In-
vercargill, and Oamaru. Agencies throughout
the Colony, Australia, Britain, &c.Parcels, Packages, &c., delivered at any
address in the worldat ThroughandFixedRatfs.

To 31b 71b 141 b 281 b 561b,1121b
Chri t'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4s Od 5s Od 6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l fid lsOd lsttd 2s 6d 3s6d 4s 6d
Oamaru ...6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2sOd 3s6d
Timaru ...6d lsOd Is6d 2s9d 4sOd 4s 6d

31b 201b501b1001b
Auckl i)') Ench addi- (2sGd 3s6d4s6d
Natn-r ..Vis tionallbup \2b6d 4sOd4s d

Well'ngt'n) to91b, 3d. (2s6d3s6d4s d
And upwards at slight increase.

Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—
lib, la ;and 6d per lb additional.

Agents for Ot. Britain... W. R.Sutton&Co.„ Melbourne ... F. Tate„ Sydney ... Sydney Transfer Co.
C.O.D.

—
Amount of invoices collected

against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEAD OFFICE :7 MANSE STREET.

Cable Address : Codes Used :
REEVt.B, Dunedin. ABC and Mo.<eino's.

CS. REEVES AND CO.," Accountants, Brokers, Valuators,
Arbitrators an" A'iditorp,

Finnnce, Estate, and Commission Agents,
BOND STRBET, DUNEDIN.

Several Farms for Sale in the North Island,

SUMMER FRUITS;
IN

WINTER TIME.

TOURING the last Fruit Season we
Canneda quantity of Local Fruits for

TARTS, PIES, &c.
We arenow offering them to the Public at

Lower Prices than have ever bsen seheie
We guaranteeevery Can.

Prices— 31b Tins, 9d each;per dozen,Bs.
Assortment: Gooseberry,BlackCurrant,Plums

(various), Peach, Tomato.
IRVINE AND STEVENSON,

GROCERS.
George Street,Dunedin.

IMPERIAL HOTEL
NORMANBY.

Two minutes walk from RAILWAY
STATION. First-class Accommodation foe
Travslleis.

Good Paddocking, Rtabling, etc.
BEST WINEH. SPIRITS, AND ALE'S.WILLIAM QUYNNE (Late of Turikina.;

Proprietor,

Caterer to the CanterburySaleyards' < o.;
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry;Agri-

cultural and PastoralAssociation.

BURKES HOTEL,
Corner of Higt and Manchester Streets,

CHRISTCHUROH, N.Z.
Hot, cold, and shower b^ths. The best

accommodation in Christcvmrc.h on the Most
Reasonable terms. Sji-c^l Arrangements
made wiih Theatrical tJumpaiiiei", Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P.
BDRKE, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attendei to.

P.O. BOX, 364 TELEPHONE, 428.

T HARRISSONt" " Boot Manufactuher & Importer.
81 Victoria Street (opposite Trent's Mill),

CHRISTCHURCH.

N.B.— My Spring Goods just arrived,and
Remarkably Cheap.

FRANCIS MEENAN
WINE AND SPIRITMERCHANT,

Wholesale andRetail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MKROIIAN

Great Kino Street,Dunedin
(OppositeHospital).

Cashbuyer of Oats, Butter and Potatoes

RAILWAY HOTEL
BALCLUTHA.

Saddle Horses andBuggiesonHire.
Tourists visiting Catlin's Lake scenery

affordedallinformation cFishingandShoot-
ing. Wines, Spirits, and Ales of the Best
Rrands. First

-
class Accommodation for

Travellers. Piod Paddock Accommodation
JOHNMcCORLEY, Propr.

JW I L S O N" PAINTER AND PAPEKIUNGER,
Cokner Arcade k Buhni<tt street,

ASHBURTON.

aMDNRO & SONS," Wholesale and Retail
MONUMENTAL WORKS,

Corner of King Street and Moray Place
(Off George btreet), DUNEDIN,

And CARARA ITALY.
Plans furnished nnd executed for all ki--ds of
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES TABLETS

In Granite, Marble, or Stone.

Marble Baths, Bu«tsand Medallions cut from
Photographs, Hatuary inGroups or Single

Figures-, tor hills or public buildings,
Ti mb Railings —

any debign.

The best quality of Oamaru Stone supplied
in any quantity from their quairies at
Kakanui on the ShortestNotice. Large

Socks en hand
Inspection invited. The Trade supplied.

BRITISH HOTEL
Oxford Tkrbace, Christchurch,

P. W. COMMONS has taken ovev the
above Hotel, and considerable alterations
hare beenm»dn in the outside andinside ap-
apearnce<>f 'he building.

Beet quality Liquor only kept.
SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION.

Special Terms for Boarders and Travellers.



to be. And stopping for a moment oppositeacertain headstone,
AmbroseArmstrong, will read the inscription;and whilehe reads,
a flower willdropas if by accident fromhis fingers. 8o ithappened
everyLady Day inharvest for five-and-twenty years.

doublepurpose of getting near the fire thatblazed invitingly behind
the landlord'sback,andof taking up a positionfrom whichhe might
be able todiscover what it was MrPerrington saw ont intbelawn
that so amused and delightedhim. Bill Eeerawandidnot at onoe
catch the humour of the scene outside, andconsequently looked a
little blank and puxzled."Itmust be somethin'he's thinkin' on," was the rent-warner's
reflection, as he lookedin vain over the dreary landscape for any
object even remotely soggestive of cheerfulness. As a great gust
splashed theheavy rain against the window, so as for a moment to
shutout all view of objects outside, Bill Eeerawan lookedplacidly
at the biasing fire, of whose grateful warmth be wasbeginning to
feel conscious, and thought how pleasantly his position at the
moment contrasted with that of tbe poor devils under the tree.
Then, for the first time, the secret of bis master'sgladness of spirit
dawned uponhim. He looked demurely through thecornersof hit
eyes at tee drenched and shivering crowd outside, and tbe rent-
warner's stolid features indicated a struggle between real and
counterfeit sympathy

—
tbe one with Mr Percy Perrington, the other

with Mr Percy Perrington's tenantry. The sky brightened a little,
however, and the rain became less heavy. Mr Perringtonlooked at
bis pen, which was quite bare of feathers by this time, and was
about turning to the rent-warner,when somethingoutside the win-
dow caught his eye,and,starting to his feet, he exclaimed:"Didn't Itell that fellow never tolet mesee a sight of thatdog
or I'd shoot him on the spot ?

""He gavehim away toMr Armstrong," returned Bill Keerawan.
"Inever saw the dog with him this bis months. Bnt the devil
wouldn'tkeep him from therabbit-burrow.""

And the fellow refused to give the dog to me," said Mr Per*
rington with a scowl." Sure he hasn't a etim ay sense," rejoined Bill Eeerawan

—
remembering that his mistress wasvery friendly topoor Ponsonby,
and fancying he heard Mrs Perrington's step approaching the office
door.

"
Bob Dee, the fool, 'ud buy and sell Ponsonby at a fair.""

Really," exclaimed the lady of the house, as she openedtbe
doorof the office and walked in quickly, bnt with a certain air of
dignity and grace that took away all appearance of haste from her
movements,"itis a shame to see so respectablea young manas that
standing ont there in tbe r^in."

CHAPTER XX.
Percy Perrington, lEsq, J.P., sat athis office, bis elbow resting

upona table ooveredwith papers, biting the feathers off bis quill
pen, with an expreidtonof grinning laughter in his short, terrier-
likephiz. The only other occupant of the room was Bill Keerawan,
the rent-warner, who was standing at the end of the table wearing
quite a solemn,if not sorrowful,cast of countenance. Yet a close
observercouldhave detectedsomething approaching toa twinklein
Bill Keerawan's dull, gray eyas, and an occasional twitch of the
muscles of the stolid face, indicativeof inward gratification, which,
inspite of his utmost efforts, he could not wholly conceal. The
snappishbiting at the quillpenhad been keptup for tenminutes or
ft quarterof anhour ;during thatspace of time the rainhad poured
down in ruch aheavy andcontinuous torrent, that a number of men—

some twenty or thirty
—

whobad beenstanding in twosand threes
upon theavenue,hadcollected undera tree in the lawn, apparently
for tbe sake of the scant shelter of its leafless boughs. Four or five
of thosemen were comfortably and respectably dressed. Eightor
ten wore riding (coats that had a flimsy, thread-bareappearance, as
blown by the keen December wind, they seemed to cling to the
wearers,' legs—

which legs in most cases, judging from what was
visible of tbe gray, worstedstockings, werenot of tbestoutest. But
themajority of those composing the little crowd under the leaflesstrees, wereof thepoorest class of peasant farmers, and— as the rain
ran down their slouched hats, over their patched and tattered habili-
ments, looked the very picture of wretchedness. You could easily
have picked out the man in that motley group who had thehalf-
year's rent in his pocket. He stood erect, andglanced occasionally
towards the house with anassumed smile. Tbe furtive, uneasy,but
not quite terrified glance at tbe office window, told of the necessity
of &king a little time to make up a deficiency of a few pounds,
caußed by the low prices of oats this winter. While an occasional
compression of the blanched lipsand a catching of the breath be-
trayed the terrorof him who feared the dreaded sentenceof eviction
would be pronounced that dismal day ;and that, wetand hungry,
he'd bave to return to his cheerless home to tell his wife and little
ones that tbe poor-housemust be their doom. Thefew comfortablewell-dressed farmers buttoned up their overcoats, and with flushed
faces, expected every moment to be summoned to their landlord's
presence. They keenly felt the indignity of being thus left standing
to be drenched to the skin outside their master* door;and at that
moment at least, tbe thoughts that passed through the minds of
these respectableand peace-loving subjects of Queen Victoria were
tinctured witha trifle of sedition. The poorer men took it more
quietly, and wrappedtheir well-worn riding coatsclosely about them
as therain becamesleety, and the keenblast seemed to pierce to the
narrow ot their bones. There were some ghastly attempts at joking
always on the part of the raggedest aad hungriest-looking of the lot—

which tended rather to intensify than relieve the dismalness of
the future whichafforded such intensedelight to Mr Percy Perring-
ton, as he eat with his elbow upon the table,biting the feathers off
his pen and waiting for therain to cease beforebeginning tosummon
his tenantsone by one to his presence.

When the rain began to comedown in right earnest,a few of
the scattered groups in the lawnmoved slowly towards the yard and
had taken shelter in a cow-house, the gate of which stood invitingly
open, when they were joinedby Bill Keerawan, who in a friendly
andconfidential way told them to go to the front of the house and"wait there till they'd be called. He likes to see all the tenants to-
gether," Bill Eeerawan added eolemnly, "

an* if ye warn'tall there,
there's noknowing how longhe might delay beforebeginnin' tosend
out for ye."

"The tenants addressed, of coarse, acted upon the friendly
advice,andreturned to the lawn.

The rent-warner entered the house by the back door andmade
his way to the landlord's office without waiting to be summoned.
BillKeerawhn stood inside the door, evidently expecting that busi-
ness'was to commence forthwith. But as Mr Perrington went onbiting the pen, and minute after minute passed without a word
spoken, the rent.warnermoved softly to theend of the table, for the

CARDINAL LAVIGERIE.

(From the Irish World.')
(Concluded.)

But, though the conflict was Bmoothcd over, the Marshal did ali
he could to get ridof the Archbishop whomhe had himselfselected
and the Minister of Public Worship Bounded him as toaccepting the
coadjutorsbip of the Archbishopof Lyons. ButMonsignor Lavigerie
made the characteristic reply that he could not, withoutdishonour
desert the field of battle on which he bad been drawnagainst his
will, and that he must remain in his African diocese. And there he
remained, doing the work of the Church witha single-hearted zeal
which never lapsed into bigotry, belovedalike by those whobelonged
to his owncreed and the Arabs, who reverenced him as a justand
kind benefactor, before whose strong will they bowed.

Secure inhis place,henow began rapidly to devslop these larger
activities that havebrought himinto honourableprominencethrough-
out the civilised world. He appliedhimself with vigour to the con-
version of the inhabitants not of Algeriaalone,bnt of allNorthern
Africa, to Christianity. His success wasgreat, several of thepromi-
nent chieftains of the nomadic tribes of the interior and of the
leaders of the Arab tribes being among his converts. Two of the
sons of Abd-el-Eader, theArab chieftain,he sent to Borne foreduca-
tion for the priesthood. Finding slavery a great obstacle to the
civilisation and regeneration of the people, Archbishop Lavigerie
began an active ciusade against the inhumim institution, preaching
against it to vast aud enthusiastic congregations inLondon,Paris
Lisbon, Madrid, Brussels, Milan, and others of the great cities of
Europe.

His visit to London witnessed an unusual spectacle. For the first
time in English history two Catholic Cardinal cat at the tideof the
Archbishop of Canterbury on a public platform. The chair was
occupiedbyLord Granville, then theForeign Secretary laMr <Jkd-
■tone'B Cabinet.
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G^DENTAL SURGEON,<S^>
(Ten Years'London experience.)

82 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
(3 Qoon above O. & T. Young,Jewellers.
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J~ RADCLIFFE" FurnishingUndertaker.
Funerals conducted inTown or Country

at the Shortest Notice, and at Mode
Charges.
Note Address :J. BADCLIFFK,
FurnishingWarehouse,

Beswick St. TIM A RU.

T»DY YOUR BOOTS
AT

CORRICK'S
BEADY- MONEY 8001 FACTORY.

<y A Single Pair at Wholesale Price.

Note the Address :

H. CORRIOK,

157 COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHUROH.

RUGG'S KUMARA HOTEL,
Main Street,

KUMARA.

The Proprietor wishes to announce that he
has just completed extensive alterations to
this well and favourablyknown hotel, which
will be found one of the most complete on
the coast.

PrivateSittingsRooms,BilliardRoom,Shower
and Plunge baths,and every convenience.

Livery andbaitstables. Horses, coaches,and
traps alwayson hire.

The choicest brands of wines and spirits
always in stock.

JAMES BUGG Z^«. Proprietor.

THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES
ESTATE AND AGENCY COMPANY,
OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000
DIREOTORB:TheHon. W. H.ReynoWi

M.L.0., W. Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.R;
Thomas Moodie.Esq., WalterHislop,Esq.

Manager:WalterHislop.
This Company acts as Executor or

Trustee under wills and settlements; ai
Attorney for absentees or others ;manage,
properties;negotiatesloans;collects interest
rent, anddividends,andconducts all general
agency business.

QTRONACH BROS & MORRIS
AUCTIONEERS,WOOLBROKERS,STOCK

AND STATION AGENTS,&0.,
DUNEDIN,

Areprepared to receive Wool, Grain,Sheep*
skins,Hides,Rabbitskins, tec., for sale at their
Premises.

W eekly salesof FatandStore Stock will be
held at Burnside, commencingnext Wednes-
day, the 29thinst. Sheepskins,Rabbitskim
Hides,Tallow,&c., by AuctioneveryTuesday.

Liberal advancesmade onall produce con
signed for sale here or shipment to their
Londonagents.

Cornsacks,Woolpacks,Twine,<fee, supplied
at current rates.

STBON/ fIHBROS &MORRIS,
Dnnedin.

A ADMO RE," SADDLER AND IMPORTER,
214 Cashel Street, Chbistchubch

(2doors from Press Office).
Cheapest shop in Chrißtchurch for Harness

andevery descriptionof Saddlery,alsoa large
stock of Horse-Covers for the coming sea*oo.
Farmers will do well to inspectmy stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, 10 percent, dif*
count allowedon allcashpurohasea,

F. A. HOOPER & CO.
g:

jg>g.,....,f...._f...._

% ' ' SJSlBsg. Beautifully Finished Red
fF^T"f"^*3"!?1""1**1 Pine Dining l,ooi SuiteI Lssi^raapaa^ of 9 piecesin ... IZ 0 0

4ftRedPine Sideboard ... 4 10 0JH \M < sft x 3ft Red Pine Dining
fc^'M )=a Table,oncastors ... 1'0 0sj£ W 3ft Red Pine Centre Table 115 0
f==* fg&t^?' These prices are for the articlesvVra illustrated.

"rf^ WCAII & IHSPECT,

OCTAGON, DTj H~ED INT

Tames .tones*-* ;Hiqh Stbbkt,Timabu.+Wholesale Importer of MABBLB
and GRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from «4 upwardsalwaysinStock.

THOMAS JOHNSTONE
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,

Licentiate of the Pharnaceutical Socie y
of Ireland

(Lateassistant with Mr A.T. Pricn), I
HAS OPENED A CHBMIST'S SHOP

IN MANSB STREET
With acomplete New Stock of Drugs, Patent

Mtdicines,and Chemicals.
Prescriptionsdispensed withcare and

accuracy.
THOMAS JOHNSTONE,

OccidentalHotel Buildings, Manse street.

A GOOD FITTING AND
SERVICEABLE SUIT

To be obtained at
G.HYDE'S TAILORINGESTABLISH-

MENT.
Trousers from 16s.

146 Colombo Steket, '
[CHRISTCHUBCH
(Opposite E.Recce and Son).

TTT STOCKS,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Ohbibtohuboh.
[Established1872.J

Designs and Estimates forwardedon

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAS STREET SOUTH.

PRIVATE BOARD AND RESI-
DENCE,

No 32 Wellington Terrace
(Next Wellington Club).

Terms Moderate.
MRS DWYER

- - Proprietress.
W ELLINGTON.

RAILWAY HOTEL,
Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

I.DEALY ... ... Proprietor.
avingpurchasedtheLeaseandGoodwillofthe

above Hotel, begs to inform his numerousfriends, old customers, and the travelling
public generally, that he has renovated and
re-furnished it throughout, comfort,cleanli-
nessand moderate chargesbeinghis motto.

—
A conveyance leaveß every night to convey
guests' luggage to and frombothrailway sta-

ons. No charge for conveyance of luggage
station.Passengersbyearly trains can have

breakfastbeforeleaving. Freestabling. Wines
andSpirits of the beetbrands. Night Porter
n-attendanoe.
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CHRISTCHURCH.Pope Leo XIIIbecame interested in Lavigerie's wotkand gave
him largefinancial assistance. The Protestant Evangelical Alliance

'

in Berlin and the Catholic Congress at Freiburg took the questionup, j
and urgedactive measures upon the Government- of Europe. Tbe
English,French, German,andBelgianGovernments took thematter in
hand,andalthoughthey havenot,as Archbishop,and after1882, Car-
dinal, Lavigerie urged,sent military expeditions into Africa tomake
direct waron the traders in human lives, they established strong
naval cordoni along the easternand southeastern coastsof Africa
that considerably restricted the trade.

The object sought by Lavigerie and earnestly striven for by
him, the Christianising and civilisation of Africs, could only be
secured by the suppressionof the slave trade, whichis the mainstay
and supportof Mohammedanism, not only in Africa, but in Arabia,
Persia,and other ABiaticcountries which furnish tbe markets for the
disposal of theCaravans of slaves thathave beenaod in somewhat
less measure continue to be stolen out of Africa by Arab traders.
With the absolutesuppressionof slavery thepower of Moslemism in
Africa would be broken and the way would be made plain for the
conversion of the country toChristianity. Lavigerie did not live to
sea the consummation of bis hopes,buthe had the consolation of be-
holding the work of his latter years well established and progressing
in aspirit that gave him ground tohope for its completion.

As to tbe Cardinal's private life, it was one of the utmost
asceticism. His living-rooms were bareof all but essentials, and he
rarely passedmore than twenty minutes at table. He was created
Cardinal,March27,1882.

Soon after h<s installation in Algiers Monsignor Lavigerie
founded an order for the evangelisation of thenatives. It wascalled
the

"
Congregation of the White Fathers." The members worked

with immense seal among the barbarian tribes of Africa. Many
missionary stations of tbe Order have been established in tbe region
of the Albert Nyanza. The aid of women workers was also enlisted
in the cause, and the Cardinal established a convent near the
Dutch town of Maestiicht, where Sisters could be trained for this
severe work.

As a direct auxiliary in the work dearer to his heart than any
otherCardinal Lavigerie formed aband called the *' ArmedBrothers
of the Sahara.1' The members take vows for five years and go
wherever the Superior of the Order, the Viacomte de Bressac, may
send then,

When slavery is abolished the Brothers of the Order will devote
themselves to protecting the feeble, establishing in the Sahara cen-
tres for the care of the sick and opening tbe interior to the civilised
world. CardinalLavigerie's efforts for tbe suppressionof the African
slave trade have been productive of great result*, and his death will
provea severe blow tothose interested withhim in putting down tbe
traffic.

CardinalLavigerir, even as the physical man, was amagnificent
type. He was6 feet 10 inches in height and welt built. His flowing
beard of silvery whiteness gavea touch of patriarchaldignity to bis
kindly face, with its wtll-cut features. He wasan impressive per-
sonality,and was oneof themost commanding figurts of the College
of Cardinals.

The tomb in tbe Cathedral of Cartbage, wbicb nwaits the dead
prelate, was blessed by limself, and even the epitaph already en-
graven on the wall is characteristic of the manand reveals in its
epigramatic conciseness traceof the young FrenchProfessor of Latin
Literature at the Kcole deß Cannes. It runs :—

Here Rests in Peace,
in the Hopeof the Infinite Mercy,

He Who Was
Chables Mabtial Allemand-Lavigjerie,

Cardinal
Priest of the Holy Roman Church.

Archbishopof Carthage and Algeria,
Primate of Africa,

and Who Now la Dust.
Pray ftft r Him.

(From oarown Correspondent.)
The retreat of all the cleigy in the bishopricendedand the dioceMn
synod opened in the pro-Cathedral on Monday morning last. A
solemn Pontifical Mass of the Holy Tiinity, whereat the Bight Bey
Dr Grimes was celebrant, was celebrated at 7.30 a.m. and prior to
the opening of the synod. The Rev Fathers O'DonnellandIreacej
assisted asdeacon and sub-deacon,and the BeyFathers Le Menant
and Gontenoireas deacons of honour at the throne. TbeBeyFathers
Bell and Bowers were masteis of ceremonies, and all the sacred
ministers received Holy Communion from thehands of theirBishop.
Tbe usualblessing at tbe endof the Mass waanot impartedtillafter
the synod, but not a detail of the rubrics was omitted, and the
opening ceremonial, which continued three and a half hours, waa
therefore, most splendid and imposing. Before Mass, andafter the
usual visitation which a bishop makes to tbe Blessed Sacrament
whenhe entersa church, a solemn procession took place around the
interior of thepro-Cathedral. His Lordshipassumed for tbeoccasion
asuperbcope,and the clergy,except the Very BeyFatherGamming*,
Y.G.,whose vestments werea dark purple, worered vestments. The
convent pupils, who were followed by the Children of Mary, pro*
ceeded first. Then came the Sisters of Notre Dames des Missions,
the schoolboys, who wore the badges of the Sodality of tbe Apostle*
shipof Prayer, the Hibernians, the members of the Society of St
Vincent de Paul, and, lastly, tbe clergy aod the Marist Brothers.When Mass was concluded his Lordßhip delivered a splendid dis-
course and requested the prayers of the faithful for tbe success of
the synod. He then intoned from the foot of the altar thehymn,"Salvum me fac," and repeatedthe prayers prescribed for the open-
ing of the synod. He intoned also thehymn, "Veni Creator," and
tbe clergy, while they made a second procession round the church,
sang the Litany of the Saint?. The choir not only took up the
varioushymns whichhis Lordship iatoned but also executedadmir-ably Mozart's Mass No 9, and Mr Dougal sang with much tastetbe
psalm," O Domine Deos," and anOffertorypiece. The faithful then
were requested to withdraw from tbe sacred edifice, and the synod
began. Someof thesessions were verylong and tbe synod continued
on Tuesday and closed on Wednesday last. A solemnHigh Mass of
theHoly Trinity, which commenced tt 7.30, wassaid on the occasion.
The RevFather Aubrey wascelebrant and the Bey Fathers fiegnault
and Laverty acted as deacon and sub-deacon. The Bey Fathers
Carew and Purton assisted bb deacons at the thrune,and Mr Funston
sang the hymn ''Veni Creator" as an Offertory piece with great
expression. After Macs tbe Bishop thanked tbe congregation for
their prayers,to which wasdue, he said, thaperfect unanimity which
had verystrikingly prevailedin the deliberations of the synod. The
decrees and regulations, which will be shortly translated and
published,were drawnupin accordance with the spiritof theChurch
and when they were read in Latin tbe clergy signified theirassent to
them with acclamations of "fiat, fiat" and "amen, amen." Tbe
closing ceremonies were much the same as Ihe opening. The Papal
benediction wasgiven and the

"
Te Deum

"
sung,and then theBishop

and tbe clergy withdrew inprocessionalorder from the church to tbe
presbytery.

Tbe office, which the promotion of the Bey Father Aubrey
rendered vacant, of the diocesan inspectorof schools will be filledby
the Rev Father H. G. Bowers, who will examine the sohoo's in
Canterbury. The Rev Father Carew has been appointed the school
inspector for the West Coast portion of the diocese. The diocesan
consultors, or bis Lordship's privatecouncillors, for the yearare the
Very Bey Father Cummings, V.G., also the Bey Fathers Cbervier,
Goutenoire, Le Menant andO'Donnell. The synodal examiners are
theBeyFathers Bowers, LeMenant, Goutenoire andO'Donnell. The
Bishop nominated for this office the Bey Fathers Bowers and Le
Menant,and the clergy elected for the sameposition theBeyFathers
Goutenoire and O'Donnell.

A solemn requiem Mass ooram epitoopo, which was the
GregorianMass, andsung by tbe cboir and tbe clergy, wascelebrated
at the pro-CathedralonTuesday last.
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THE DETECTIVE TATTOO EAR-MARKER
OR BRAND Patented.)

____B&iP"'!__. iTT^i
*BEG tocall yourattention to the aboveInvention :—(1.):

—
(1.) It is simple, and can beapplied either to the Ear or Body, thus enabling an Owner to identify h's :.hecp atany time of their lives. (2.) As a Privats Mark for distinguishing the progeny

t&'W,;;:. , - ,t, t B__L of Puns Bred or Pedigree Stock, it,has noequal. i3.) It aot& as a un-jeK to s-heup
WBS&_* !"__■! -w_ stealing, the Tattoo Mark showing through th^ skin after the sh^p ln\e beeu9V-B-__-H________H_Llf_-P/ C^/X. sltttx«htered- PEICE, 15s ;with enough Dye to mark 500 Sheen.'wj^i^^^^^i^^jHjHSH^^^v <̂, O\ Extra adjustable discs or brands (which can be screwed on or off at will, in

.--""'TrTrimiggsa—igg^gßg^^^^teag^a,^ J placeof the ordinary one used for usual marking purposes) canalso be supplied,:\^J__iji;:".:";;_|^^ri-!11 — !Ll -
if required; price, ssextra.s extra.

For further particularsapply toMR. 1,. DAVIES (Fisher'sBuilding*), 170 Hereford Street, C/iristchurch.Tins of Dye supplied at 6s per tin (if posted,7s) one tincontaining sufficient quantity tomark 2000 sheep.PostalNote or P.O. Order foramount will oblige when order is sent, the Brand beinar then sent by returnof postAGENTS; Dunedin— Stronach Bros. U Morris; InvercarKill— Walter Guthrie & Co.; Wellington— Wilkins it Field; Gisborne—
Arthur Parnell &Co.

Mr Labouchere has been keeping his sixtieth birthday. Heenjoys wonderfully good health. He attributes itin a great measure%o his complete abstentionfrom alcoholicliquors.
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FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND PIANOS
GENUINE WHOLESALE PRICES

TO ALL PURCHASERS.
IRON BEDSTEADS,full size,with Spring Mattresses to fit,55s WOVE WIRE MATTRESSES,ourownmake,fullisiie,25f
COLONIAL SOFAS, with Cushion and two Pillows,22s 6d WALNUT DRAWING-ROOM SUITES,ninepieces, spring stuffed,
PERAMBULATORS, best English make, 37s 6d coveredin Tapestry, £10 10s
WOOD CHAIRS, 3s 6d CANE CHAIRS, 4s 6d DINING ROOM SUITES, nine pieces spring stuffed, covered in
CARPETS,best 5-fraibe Brussels, 5s 6dper yard leather, £11 11s

£33 PIANOS ! PIANOS! PIANOS £33
Payments extendingover a termtosuit Purchaser.

STOOL FREE WITH EACH PIANO SoleAgents for theCelebrated FOSTER'S PIANOS

SCOULLAR & CHISHOLM.
BATTBAY STREET, DUNEDIN.

HE. 8HACK L OCX'S" "ORION" RANGE
Will burn Lignite, Coal,or Wood.

«V REQUIRES NO SETTING. 4*
MoatEconomicaland Durable

Boino>4-fe[l|| Supplied with High or LowK^-J^jfiHPressure Boiler.loffipSj^j Tomb Railing, Fretwork, and
|ft£j9|s>o! General Castings.
UJgBJBgL/ RepairsEffected.

SOUTHBND FOUNDRY.
CrawfordBtreet,Eunedin

fTIHOMAS FALCONER1FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
Thames St.,Oamaru.

Funerals, full-mounted orplain, as required,
eitherin Townor Country.

Charges inallcases Strictly Moderate.

CABINETMAKER and UPHOLSTERER.
Furniture Made To Order.

THOMAS FALCONER,
Thames St., Oamaru.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
18 George Street,Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
newdesigns and various qualities.

Bed steads and Bedding, all kindd fresh
and new.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables'
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A large stock of New Furniture of latest
newstyles.

Houses Furnished on the Time Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town end country cordially invited to visit
and inspectour Immense Stock.

■VTILLER'S FLAT HOTEL.
P. LAFFEY - -

Pboprietob.

TheProprietorof theabove new andcom-
modious hotel now offers unrivalled accom-
modation to travellersandothers. The hotel,
being situatemidway between Lawrence and
Roxburgh, affords abandy stopping place for
those travelling toand from the goldfields.

Goodstabling, withloose-box andpaddock
accommodation.

yENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLIND|Bi!

AtModeratePrices.

PATBBSON BURK 4c CO.,
Stuart St.

(OppositeBt. Paul's Ckurek.)

THE BEST CEMEXT EX"
EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.

Vide Jurors'ReportN.Z. Exhibition
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough tests
by experts,provingourCEMENT to be equal
to the beet the worldcan produce.

Having recently erected extensiveworks,
suppliedwith themost modernplantobtain-
able, whichis supervisedby a SkilledCement
Maker from England, withconfidence we re-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TESTourCEMENTsideby udewith thebest
English obtainable.

MilburnLIME at Lowest Rates.
MILBUBN LIME AND CEMENTCOM-

PANY (LIMITED), Dunedin.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established - 1865.

HP A L M E R," Stonk Mason fc Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin,

Monuments and Tombstones erected ef
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand AmericanMarble.

Tomb Railings ingreatvariety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attendedto.

COBB AND COS
TELEGRAPH LINE OF ROYAL

MAIL COACHES.

SUMMER RATES.
SPRINGFIELD TO HOKITIKA-

Single Fare ... ... £3 ss.
Return ... ... ... £5.
OASSIDY, YOUNG & CO.

Proprietors,
W. F. WALNER, Agent,

Warner's Hotel,Christchurch.
Or

THOMAS COOK & SON.
Agencies throughout New Zealand.

THE PRINCE OB SUMMER DRINKS.

rpHE WHITE~~CROBB BRAND
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thompson and Co.,Dunedin,
carried off the"Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy"nine

competitors in
London,

Consumers are requested to compare with
other brands,and judgefor themselves.

Caution.— Askfor WhiteCrossbrand. Wit*.
out labelnot genuine.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Crawford and Bond streets, Dunedin,

CORBETT AND CO
PLUMBERS, &c, 0c T A o o»,

Dunedin.
PATENTEES and SOLE MANUFAC*

TURERB of tbe CORBETT PATENT
EXHAUST COWL AND VENTI.

LATOR.
Best and Cheapest in tbeMarket

Telephone:263,

IT MoINTOSH AND CO
00AL AND FIREWOOD MERCHANTS,

Great Kino Street
(Opposite MessrsD. andJ.BaconkBLivery Stables).

Allkinds of Coal andFirewoodsuppliedat
hortest notice.
O B. KIRK

Manufacturer of
Building Bricks, Well Bricks and Round

ChimneyBricks,SaltGlasedSanitaryDram
Pipes(from3in. to 21in.diameter, with
all the necessary junctions), Stench
Traps (of all sices), Chimney Pots
and Air Bricks (all sizes), Fire
Bricks, Bakers' Blocks,Flower

and Seed Pots.
Also in Stock— For Sale-

Lime, Cement, Plasterof Paris,Cow
Hair, Fireclay (ground and

raw), Sand, Shingle,
etc., etc.

Agent forRutherford Bros. Hydraulic Lime.
OHBISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE,

193 TUAM BTREET.
Tklbphone:No. 432.

AM'NAUGHTON & CO." SAUCE MANUFACTURERS,
Maitlan Street, Dunedin.

Ask your Grocer for M'Naughton's} Prize
Sauces.

Took TwoAwards atNewZealandExhibition,
Manufacturers of

Worcestershire,Coringa, andKetchup uee

A MORRISON AND (So." (Late AndersonandMorrison)
ENGINEERS,IRON&BRASS FOUNDERS

COPPERSMITHS,PLUMBERB,
GASFITTERS, ELECTROPLATERS,&c.

Manufacturersof Engineers' and Plumbers,
Brasswork, Confectionery, Brewing, Mining,
Rabbit Preserving,and Dairy Factory Plant,
etc,

Attention invited toour stock of Gasalien,
Hall Lamps, Gas Brackets, and Globes in
newest deßigos.

Just landed, shipment of Sanitary Ware
including Unitas Closets and other modern
appliances.

Plumbing Work done,and Drains testedon
the latest scientific principle by experienced
workmen.

The trade supplied with Iron and Brass
Castings daily.

PRICES TO MEET THE TIMES.
ESTIMATEB GIVEN FOR REPAIRS.
Telephone:No. 69.

ISCfI'S TERMINUS HOTEL
NewPlymouth(op.Railway Station)

Families and Travellers visiting New Ply
mouth will find everyconvenience in above-
Private Rooms. Hot,Cold andShower^Bath;
Terms moderate, G.TISOH,Proprietor*



and progress of the present age,and,at the same time,said that the
Church wasneverso cruelly tried and beset withso many difficulties
and danger*. The improvements of the age in an intellectual and
materialsense are very great, but nevertheless an attempt is mad*
in every corner of the earth to take by storm the very citadelof
Christianity by eradicating the idea of the supernatural from ,\ha
mind of man. To effect this the subtle plan is toseize the children
and to train themin godless and mixedBchools wherenothingChris-
tian or supernatural is taught. Tnis plan is more artful and efftoa*
cioua than the chains, prisons, and lions of old, and thereforepeople
are becoming neutral onmatters of religion,and when religion jp
banishedmoral idsas and principles art likewise banished. Incon-
clusion be remindedhis hearers of the divine promise made to the
Church and exhorted them to maintain their Catholic schoolsat any
cost, and thereby prevent their children from perishing in the flood
of infidelity aud false science wherewith human sociebyIsatpresent
deluged.

The Loadon Court Journal says :—
"

Mr Gladstone dines oot
with a regularity anddaring that couldnot be exqejled byaman of
half bis years. Oae who meets him often at these gastronomic
tournaments says that Mr G's participation in their enjoyment is
by no means perfunctory. Some men past 60 still dining out,
enjoy themselves under severerestrictions, daintily picking their way
through the menu. Mr G., past 80, is apparently under no such
restrictions. He eats whatcomes, generally right through themeDU,
and can take his glass of port after his libation of champagne,itest
from which many an ardent diner out would shrink, His mental
activity is on apar with bis physical vigour. His conversation is a
never flagging flood, brimful of interest. If it were only possible to
reproduce a verbatim report of bis conversation at a dinner party,
where the personalsurroundings aresufficiently interesting toexcite
him to talk, there would be produced a volume of interest,
biographical, autobiographical, and historical. His memory is
marvellous, and his power of graphically recalling anincident is the
admiration of even the gentlemen behind the chairs." Mr Glad-
stone ia to be congratulated on possessing a perfect liver, not all
men cm say the same;the slightest over indulgence ineating or
drinking is sufficient withsome peopleto upset the liver and caui«
bilious attacks ;these eventually lead to seriousdisease andmake the
sufferer's life one continual misery. Timely use of Clements'Tonic
with an occasional dose of Dr Fletcher's pillswill alwayseuro the
most serious cases, asshown by the proofs vouchsafed by Miss Lncy
Lammond. New Plymouth, who writes:

—
After many yearsof suffer*

ing, and travelling all over the world in search of good health, it
gives me great pleasureto state that Clements' Tonic haa-doae me
more good than all the doctors and all the baths, spas andmasseurs
Ihave known. My life has been oneround of misery for the pajt
beven years,owing (so the doctors said)to liver complain. My head
always ached,my limbs ached;Iwaealways tired and languid, and
Ifeltmore tired in the morning than.whenIwest to bed. Ibad
ekepless and restless nights, and could get norelief. Three months
back Icame toNew Zealand, and inmy travels frequently heardand
read of Clements' Tonir, sod mother advised me to try twoor three
bottles. lampleased to say thatithas donewonders. Ineverhave
headaches now, and Ihave only taken three bottles, but Ifeel a
wonderful deal stronger andbetter,and you have my heartfelt grati-
tude for your remedy.

A cablegram, wbioharrived here on Friday last, brings the sad
intelligence of the deathof the Rev Mother Mariede Cceur de Jesus,
the foondresa and the first Superioress-General of the Order of the
Sisters of the Notre Dame dea Missions. This sorrowful event
happened on Thursday last, the 19th instant, at Starry, Kent,
England, and in the 67th year of her age. The Order of Notre
Dame delMissions, whichhas bouses inFrance, England, India,and
8 in New Zealand,was founded at Lyons, inFrance, in 1861, and
at present numbers about 300 members. The convent which was
founded at Napier in 1865, was the first house established in this
Colony, and theRev MotherBtJohn,a veryesteemed member of the
representativesof the Order in thiscity, wasoneof the small com-
munity of pioneer Bisters whosettled at Napier. The deceasedlady,
who wasdevoted toher sisters, and idolisedby them in return, was
a remarkably intelligent, energetic,and exemplary religions. She
visited Ntw Zealandin1883, and again in 1886. Whilst travelling
during the latter year from Woodville to Mauriceville, the axle of
thecoach, wherein Bhe journeyed, wasbroken,and the vehicle upset.
For three weeks afterwards she was confined toher bed and room,
and attended to by the Sisters of Mercy at Wellington. Indeed,
from the accident shesustained not only a savers shock to the system
anda scalp wound,but also internal injuries wherefrom she suffered
much of late years. Sincere sympathy is felt for the Sisters both
here and elsewhere in their bereavement, and everysuccess and pros-
perity is ardently desiied for an Order, which bagcost its foundress,
who has nowgone toreceive the well-merited reward of her labours,
somany yearsof ferventprayer and devoted zeal.

—
R.I.P.

His Excellency the Governor, with Lady Glasgow and party,
visited on Friday last the Maori pah at Kaiapoi. The Natives gave
about a yearsince a grand reception to Lord Onslow, and their feel-
ings of loyalty prompted them to accord a hearty welcome to Lord
Glasgow, who was driven out to the pah. When he arrived at the
boundary of the Maori reserve he was met by a Native escort,in
Native costume, of young chiefs, who formed up with Mounted-Con-
stable Donovan. Two arches of welcome had been erected at the
pah

—
oneat the Native school, and the other at the Runanga Hall,

which was decorated with toi-toi, flax, and several prominent mem-
bers of the Ngaitahu tribe. The Nativeschool-children wereranged
on a platform within the ball, and on a table the school prizes. The
Natives and theNative children each read andpresentedan address
tohis Excellency. Inthe address of the seniors of the tribe atten-
tion wasdrawn to a memorial which detailed the Nativeclaims for
certain rights and privileges under the Treaty of Waitangi, and for
the fulfilment of "P.Kemp's deed." This memorial waspresented
in December,1891, to the Queen through Lord Oaslow, and as no
reply had beenreceived from her Majesty, Lord Glasgow was askei
tocauße instant Inquiry to be made into their grievances, and to

recommend that adequate justice be done to their long unsettled
claims. When his Excellency had replied to the addresses and Lady
Glasgow had presented the Bchool prizes,he desired that the Native
chiefs might be introduced to him. After speaking with several
dignified Native gentlemen, anumber of womenof rank were intro-
duced, and then followed a general introduction of the Europeans
present. An afternoon tea, which hud been providedin the school-
room, took placenext, and the distinguished visitors returned ia the
evening toKaiapoi. ,

The RevFather Le Menant das Chesnais, the parish priest at St
Mary's, lift the city during; the week toconduct a retreat inWelling-
ton,and the Rev Father Servejean of the West Coast preached at
High Mass at St Mary's on Sunday last. Toe Rev Father Briand,
aV-o from the West Coast, delivered a very eloquent andinstructive
salmon at Vespers. Takiog for a text the words—" Train a youthin
the way that he should go, and when he is old he will not depart
fromit," therev preacher spoke of the vast and splendid civilisation
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KIEKPATEICK'S X BEATSTD
NEW SEASON'S

STRAWBERRY CONSERVE.
In21b Glass Jars and1lb Stone Jan.

Mr.Kirkpatrick, of Nelson, is keepingup his reputation for "real jam." He has sent us a sample caseof
this season's "X " Brand Strawberry Conserve, which leaves absolutely nothing to be desired,either inquality
or inpreparation. It is in 2lb. glass jars,very tastefully put up, and is perfectly delicious. It is not Jam, but
might be better described as strawberries in jelly, the fruit not being broken but keeping its shape and
appearance, only massed together in its own rich juice. It is suitable for pastry or for the tableeither as jam or
as a conserve to be eaten with cream. Children say it's just bully, and it is as good for them as fresh fruit.

—
* Wellington EveningPress.'

S. KIRKPATRICK & CO., Manufacturers, ISelson.

The Hon B. Blakebaa definitely takenup his residence on this
side of the Atlantic. His future careerliea in Irish andnot Canadian
politics.

Mthbs and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
The guaranteehighest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial
teethgive generalsatisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porarydenture while thegnm« arehealing doesawaywiththe incon-
venience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a Bingle
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and eets equally moderate. The
administrationof nitrousoxide gas iaalsoa greatbopn to those need*
ing theextraction of a toptb. Read— £Advt,
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**» Ji/TANURES," "MANURES."
The followingare Prices and Terms for oar

various Madureadeliveredon RailwayTrucks
at our Works, Bnrnside. for Beason 1892-93,
now ready for delivery :—:

—
Per Ton.

BUPBBPHOSPHATB OFLIMB ... £7
FINE BONB DUST 7
POTATO MANURE 7
BLOOD MANURE 8
GARDEN MANURE 9

BPEOIALMANURES FOR VINES, GRASS
LAWNS, &c., &c., from £7 to £8 per ton.

QUANTITIES OF LESS THAN ONE TON
6d percwtextra.

TBBMS CAbH.LESS2Ad per cent.
BAGS

Will be charged in all instances
—

to hold
-Scwt, 6d each ;lcwt, 3d each. We willallow
for these if returned to .L Works promptly

—
say withina month, fall value,but after that
time only what they maybe worth, less cost
of carriage.

SUPERPHOSPHATES
AndotherManureslose weight and deteriorate
from exposure,but we guarantee full weight
»nd analysis when delivered,but will not re-
oognise any claim unless madewithin 14days
of despatchor date of invoices.

GUANO.
Wehaveacargotacb of ''CoralQueenand

11Abrolhos";guaranteedanalysis 51to 60 per
cent.Phosphate of Lime. Price, from £5 to
£5 10b ptr tonon rail,Bnrnside. Under one
ton,6d per cwt extra.
KIMPTHORNE,PHOSSERkCO (Limited

WARRIMOO LINE OF
COACHES.

Leaving
HOKITIKA everyFRIDAY,

SPRINGFIELD every TUESDAY.

FARES :
SINGLE, £2 ; RETURN, £8 10s.

A. T. McWILLIAM
(Formerly driver with Oassidy, Youngk,Co.)

PROPRIETOR.

THE GREATEST
WOUDfcB, op MODEM TIMES!

Love experiencehas proved thc;e famou= remedies tobe
mosf effectual incuringeither the dangerous maladio or
l\\. slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the Ufe of a miner,or to those living in the
bash.

Occasional dosesof these Pills will guardthe system
»gamst those evils which so often beset the human Mce.
VM:—^coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and
stomach

—
the frequent forerunners of fevci, djiuitery,

diarrkafa,and cliok r.i.

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores, wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism, and all skm diseases;in fact, when
tisad according to the printed directions, itnever fails to
Hire alike,deep and superficial ailments.

These Medicines maybe obtained from all respectaMc
Pruggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilised
world, withdirections for use in almostevery language.

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
Hul!ow«y, 53j,Oxford Street,London.

\* Bewareof counterfeits Uutmayemanate from tb«
VaucdSuiu*

T^T A- TRIBE AND CO.

JH^jL Manufacturers

Glasses of
MEN'S,

.^tw^k BOYS'

JUVENILE
CLOTHING.

GOOD SOLID
TWEED SUIT

Made to
Measure,

42s 6d.
IROUSERB,

14s 6d.

V V TSOOBKBS
W M^^f AND

A^^^^V VEST,
223 6d.

l9i9 Cashel Btbket
(The VeryNextShop to Ballantynes'),

CHRIBTOHURCH.

TUBKISH BATHS,
Mobat Place,

DUNEDIN.
The above BATHS have been thoroughly

repairedand art now in good going order.

H.DOBING Proprietor.
.—

l

COAL. Bbbt and Cheapest COAL.
All HousekeepersdesiringEconomi-

cal Fuel use

pEEYMODTH COAL.
One Ton will last longer tban 1$ tonof the

best of other Colonial Coals.
Greymouth Coal is most economical for

stationary and threshing engines, and for all
kinds of steaming purposes.

To be obtained from
GREY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS:

Rattray Btreet, Dunedin;Town Belt,Christ-
church;and Manners St., Wellington.

M. KENNEDY,
ManagingDirector,

188 3eorge Street,Dunedin 188

THE CO -OPERATIVE FISH
SHOP

Has always onhand aconstant supply of
Fresh Fish and Oysters.

<3"Families waited on for Orders.
THOS. ERRIDGE, Manager.

ISIGN WRITER.-W v<
Painteßi &c- v^Cnp^-

6q,corner of Tuam TV V*^*""^
ChristcVc^j^ V>>^ Direct

Importer of*^ \. *> GLASS, OILS,
x*Colors.Varnish,Paperhangings

JOHN HIBLOP
Watcbmaker.iJeweller andOptician,

74 PBINOBB STBEET.

Note Address— 74 Princes Street,Dunedin;

D ROBERTSON'S" MONUMENTAL WOBKS,
High Sreet (opposite Railway Station),

AsIam about to relinquishmyBusinessin
HighBtieet, the wholeof tbe Sock of
MALIBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
will be disposed of at extremely Low Prioet;
No reasonable offer refused. Designs and
price list forwarded on application.

BOOTS I BOOTSI

THE increasing demand for these
Bootsproves that the publicappreciate

tbeir sterling QUALITY, and the numerous
Testimonialsreceivedestablishes tbe fact that
tbe ZBALANDIA BOOTS is exactly what
thecavefol householder requires.

Wben a purchaserseesthisbrandon aBoot
be need look no further for he has founda
Boot

That WILL WEAR wonderfully well,
ThatFITS COMFORTABLYeverykind offoot,and is MODERATE inPBIOE.
0- Can anythingmore be wanted?

You will savemoneyby buying
ZEALANDIA BOOTS.

O- USE

HAYWARD BROS.
Celebrated

FLAG BRAND TOMATO k WORCESTER
SAUCES.

25 First Awards to 1891.
CHRISTCHURCH. NEW ZEALAND.

A CHIARONI, Juk.,
Isnow Managing for h;sUncle the

PICTURE FRAMING AND DEALER'S
BUSINESS

In
All orders will be attended to, as hereto-

fore, with the utmost cars, and complete
satisfaction will be given in everycase.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll's),

George Street (near Octagon;,
DUNEDIN.

P. DWYER Proprietor.

Mr Dwyer desires toinform the Publicthat
he has leased tbe above well-known, com*
modious.and centrally BituatedHotel (thrte
minutes' walk fromRailway Station), and ifl
now in aposition to offer First-class Accom-
modation toTravellers andBoarders.

Hot, Cold, & Showkb Baths.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR FAMILIES.
AllLiquorskept inBtock are of the very Beat

procurableBrands.

WANTED KNOWN—rp HOM A 8 GORMAN
HORBBBHOKB, GENERAL BLACKSMITH^andWHKBLW IHT;

All kindsof Jobbingdone,

NOBTH ROAD, TIM AB U



whose opinionswere not asked,bnt who, fromtheir representative
character, wouldbe a veryimportant faotor in acontest. Infact,I
doubt very much if the latter body are not more unitedand more
influential than the former. The latter have,however, postponed
dealing with thematter nntila public platform is pnt forward, and
thenIwouldnot be abit surprised,Ifeelconfident,if there willnot
be tworeal labour representativespntup as candidates. The contest
will not be withoutinterest to the Catholic electorsof this city.

Notwithstanding the verycool weather prevailing— toocool for
summer

—
onr hospital is filled to inconvenience. £ wonld not

like to predict what would be the result if we experiencedahot,dry
summer. There seems to be a great want of energy and spirit
amongstoarpablio men bsre,perhapsit is (hat they aretoomuch
engrossed in theirown affairs,and cannot devote asmuch attention
to their public dutiesas is necessary. About this time last year the
city got anunenviable reputationfor its insanitary condition, which
was caused by the rotten and dilapidatedstate of the sewers. Be-
causeour late Governor did not choose to liveon the confines of a
feverbed, he became extremely unpopular,and anyone who would
publish anything derogatory to the health and cleanliners of the
capital wonld be lookeduponas a foe toin welfare. Nothinghas
beenpractically donesince then to remedy the evil. Itis true that
the citizens have sanctioned a drainage loan, but gjodness only
knows when itwill be availablefor the carrying out of the work. In
the meantime, nothing has been done to make provisionsfor any
influx of illness, which would be naturally expected daring the
summer withoar fearfully imperfect drainage system. The trustees
say they cannot legally raise money for the exteosionof thebuilding,
and the Government are reluctant to assist, as they consider that
such aid from the consolidated fund would be only the fore-
runner of countless appeals from tha various hospital boards
of the Colony. But the question which has been partly
solved by the promise of partial assistance by the Govern-
ment, has been hung up for a long time, whilst the
unfortunate sufferers are either dented admission to the institution
altogether because of its being overcrowded, or are huddled pro-
miscuously into apartments, irrespective of whethsr they suffer from
infectious diseasesor stand in needof anoperation, witb a probable
chance of an attack of erysipelas. The poorare the suffertrs,having
to livein themost unhealthy part of the town,and having to use
foodoccasionally which is infected witb the germs of disease. The
contributing districts in the country objectto give more than what
they are justly expected to, according to the numbers in theinstitu-
tion from their localities. Any person whohas studied the ecocomic
system under which we livenow-a-daysin this Colony knows that the
main idea of thesquatterclass is:Keep themasses coopedupin the
towns, andnotto encourage the working-manin any way tosettlein
the country. Under these circumstances it is neither just nor fair
that the greater purt of the burdenof maintaining and extendingof
charitable institutionsshouldbe thrown on tbe townpopulation. But
still this does not relieve the Wellington Hospital Trustees of theonus
of not having brought the question of insufficient accommodation
more prominently before the public during the winter months. Itis
to behoped in the oaaseof thepoor and sufferinghumanity now that
they have got the funds thealterations will be carried out as quickly
as possible. The Pott is exceedingly wrathbecause a gentleman of
light and leadiog in this city, whohad been lately inLondon, called
into the office of tbe Agent-General for the purposeof seeing our
evening paper, but found itnot,itsplace being usurped by orgaaiof
the right colour— in fact, the whole of the papers wereof onecolour.
Tbis was oneof the most unlikely things that Mr Percevalwould be
gu.lty of, for he is one of the most unprejudiced mena personcould
meet in this respect. One would be almost inclined to believethis
gentleman tobe a myth, were it not that the Post returns to the
charge andplaces infinite trust on the word of its informant. There
wasonepart of the statementevidently incorrect,for the OtagoDaily
'Ixmtsis quitesatisfied that copiesof that journal havebeen regularly
filed in the Agent-General's office. Whilst the Timit of this morning
asserts that tha Government, in mailing papers to the Agent-General,
the greaternumberof those sentarehostile to the Ministry. ThePost
canscarcely charge Mr Perceval with being such a violentpartisan
as to stoop to tbe very undignified action of suppressing what little
information was sought concerning the Colony through tbe papers
filed in his office. The Opposition papers are decidedly hard set to
find apeg whereon tohang a charge against tbe Government.

(Fromour ownCorrespondent.)
January 21.

Th« Rev Father Gfoggao, in the course of his remarks at
8t Mary of the Angels on Suoday morning last, stated that
the proceeds of the Ipenny collection made at the doors of
the churches in the city daring the last six months amounted
to £100. He also pointed oat that, if this mode of rais-
ing money was perserered in daring the next eighteen months,
sufficient lands would be raised todefray the expenseof building the
newschools atNewtown. It is evident,however,thatthepencemakt
thepounds, and that this is one of the moet popularas wellM the
easiest methods cf raising money.

According to information which Ihave received from a gentle-
man in the North, the Catholics residing in the Waitara, haviDg
■alteredinconvenience for a long time for wantof a ohurch in the
district,are shortly about to erect one. Subscriptions to a large
amount have,Iunderstand, beenpromisednot alone by the Catholic,
batby thenon-Catholic residents.

Among thearrivals here during the weekha9been the Very Rev
Father Le Ifenant dea Cbesnais, the popular and highly-respected
parish priestof Bt Mary's,Christchnrch, FatherLe Menant, whom
Ihave only teen at a distance, looks very well, and has come up to
conduct the retreat of the clergy of the archdiocese. Ihope that
before be returns again to the City of the Plains he will preach
in one of the churches here, for no one,Iam sore, would but feel
better after listeningto one of bis learned,eloquent,and impressive
discourses. The retreatcommenced last Wednesday morning, after-
wards the usual conference will be he.d, to be followedby the annual
synod of the clergy of the archdiocese at the Cathedral.

The Very Rev Dr Watters, who hasbeen spending his holidays in
theNelson district, returned to Wellington on Tuesday last in time
for the annualretreat.

Mrs Captain Smart believes in putting into practical effect the
injunction whereby we are invited to aid the fatherless and the
orphan. According to her usual custom,she invited the inmates cf
StMary's Orphanage toher pretty residence on the Terrace, on the
afternoonof Thursday, so that they may enjoy themselveß. It was
indeed a pleasant sight,not unmixed with Badness, to see these little
ones enjoying the outing with as much zest as if they were under
the loving care of thebeet andkindest parents. The pleasurewhich
one felt at seeing so many waifs of society— or in somecases the
victimsof circumstances

—
so carefully looked after,and well brought

up, from a Christian as well as a secular stand point, was somewhat
marred by the knowledge that many of them wouid have been to-
day living in a comfortablehome bad not one or other, or perhaps
both their parents, set at naught all Christian precepts, all paternal
instincts, and baviDg given way to the vile promptings of their ill-
governed passions, became outcasts of society, and left their little
onesdependantson charity. The children enjoyed themselves atall
kinds of games daring their stay, their other wants being supplied
in a most liberaland generous manner. About eight o'clock a start
wumade for borne, the children to thenumber of between 80 and
90

—
andof all ages, from a little dot of three or four to twelve or

thirteen years— marching twodeep under the superintendanceof two
of the Sisters. Surely some of our wealthycitizens might take
exampleby the action of this good lady

—
and instead of wasting

dinners and luncheons on people who do not want them and who
would be anythingbat gratefulafterwards,and invite those children
some afternoon to their places and, thus make nearly a hundred little
hearts happy. Iam sure the donors would sleepmorecontented
with themselves that night than if they were after dining a couple
of dozen croBS-grained, dyspeptic, grumbling, aristocrats, whose
forcedcivility at table wasveryoften only a cloak for the ill-aatured
things which they utteiedabout each otherand their host andhostess
on their departure.

Already there is aBpirit of briskness prevading all departments
of ourpolitical arsenal?, which the knowing onesconsider betokens
anything but signs of peace. Indeed, the adopts tell us that before
the endcf tie nextbibbioh the disturbing roll of the political drum,
summonsing men to do or die for tbeir party,willbe heard. Already
preparationsare being made by either side for the conflict, in some
cases the captains are chosen, and the men aie quietly and actively
furbishing up tbeir weapons. The Conservatives will, it is Raid, put
three men in the field, and the other side have at least a dozen
aspirantsfor political martyrdom, who are prepared to do anything
inreasonpro tuapatriacum £240 per annum. Since the return of
Mr McLean last year,Wellington is cusidered a safe place for the
Government, andhence the reason,Ipresume, that itis persistently
reported that either one or twoof the Ministers would like to try
their c£»jpce here. It is said that already the Liberal Association
have selected theirchampions in the persons of the present Liberal
Member, MrMcLean anihis predecessor,Mr T.K. Macdonald. This
arrangement has naturally riled the Trades and Labour Council
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The pilgrimages to Romeon the occasion of the Pope's jubilee
will begin January and will be received by his Holiness Feb-
ruary 15, 16 and 17. All willattend the jubilee Mass onFebruary 19.

Deafness Permaftly Cubed.
—

A Gentleman who cared
himßelf ofDeafness andNoises in theHead,of many years'standing,
by a new method,will be pleasedto send full particulars,with copies
of testimonials, etc., for two stamps. The most encccFaful treatment
over introduced. Address,HebbebtCurroK 51,UpperKennington
Lane,London,S.E.
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pITY MEAT COMPANY
RATTRAY STREET,

Dunedin.;

SHOP CASH PRICES OF MEAT.
Beef—

Boiling from 2d per lb
Roasts 2£d to 6d perlb
S'eak 3d to6d perlb
Mince Meat 3d per lb
CornedBeef 2d to 4d per lb
SmokedBeef 4dper lb
Veal 2d per lb.

Mutton
—

Carcass from 2d to2£d perlb
Sides 2Ad perlb
Hindquarters 3a per lb
Forequarters 2Ad per lb
Leg8 3|dper lb
Loins 3sd perlb
Chops 4d per lb.
TRY OUR SAUSAGES from 4d per lb.

JDTTNN,Plumber,Gaefitter,Glazier" Paperhanger,&c,179 ARMAGH ST.
All orders will be promptly and faithfully

executed. Estimates given.
Please Note— lhavea specially cheap line

of lead-headedRoofing Nails, wholesale and
retail. Note Address:

J DUNN, 179 Armagh St. (near Golden
FleeceHotel),CHRISTCHUBCH.

"«.,«, Phoenix Jams, Peel and Marmalade
* wwViST

fjrrrr TTAM underjtaking and furnishing
YVXUXJX-^iYX WAREHOUSE,

CAIjjMLAN. VICTORIA AVENUE, WANGANUI.

IF,YOU LIKE NICC TEA ASKtYOURiCROCER FOR

NELSON/tilk
X m M■■■■■■mpMOaTE&c*

GOLD&SILVEBMEDALS ■WB AH

CELEBRATED&THE BEST
PURE INDIAN CHINA&CEYLON TEAS

PROCURABLE

WLANGFORD" FURNISHING TTNDBBTAKBB
Having built an Improved Hearse and

Coaob,is prepared to furnish and con-
duct Funerals in Town and Country

at Lowest Charges.
Special Arrangements madewith thePoor

Polished Coffin, Hearse and Coach
complete from £8.

Address:CornerNOHIH&EAST BELTB
Office:133, COLOMBO STREET (near

Lonargan'a Drapery Establishment).
Telephone:No 387

CROWN BAKERY
14 Manchebteb Street and

Morton's Buildings
(OppositeBaDk New Zealand)

OHBIBTOHURCH.
Carts sent toall partsof townandsuburbs

daily. Orders taken for all kinds of Fancy
Goods.

CHAS. BYERS
PracticalBaker and Small Goods Man.

POWERFUL TONIO
AND

NON-BXOITING STIMULANT.
BUTLER'S

QUININE AND IRON TONIO
Restores the functionsof thedigestive

organs, strengthens the mentaland physical
powers, relieves the dullness and drowsiness
of nervous debility, and produces a general
exaltation of the circulatory system, impart-
ing increased vigour to the muscles as Well
as the intellect, with a feelingof satisfaction.
Incases of sleeplessnessfrom exhaustionand
fatigue it is invaluable. This article is
thoroughly reliable, will keep good for any
length of time, and is a widely recognised
Tonic Remedy.

Sold inBottleß at 2s 6d.
BUTLER AND CO., CORK.

To be obtained from
GEO. BONNINGTON.

For Winter Coughs and Bronchia.
The Marvellous Remedy for

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, BRON-
CHITIS, ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION,J

AND ALL CHEST AFFECTIONS.
BONNINGTON'S

PECTORAL OXYMEL OF CARRAGEEN or
IRISH MOSS. IRIBH MOSB.

(BBGISTBBBD.)
Curesthe worst kind of Coughs, Colds, and
Hoarseness, gives immediate reliefs to Bron
hitis,is the best medicine for Asthma, cures

Whooping Cough, Is invaluable in the early
stages ot Consumption, relieves Affections of
the Ches Lungs andThroat. Sold Evbby-

where.

GEO. ONNINGTON, Chbistchtjboh.
[TESTIMONIAL.]

Hugo Buffalo Minstrels, P.0.,Duntdin,
Sept. 14,1887

MR. BONNINGTON.— Dear Sir,— After
suffering with a severe cold in the Throat,
beingunable tosing for two nights, used one
bottle of your IRISH MOSS, and Iamglad
tosay it cured me almost instantly. Ishall
recommendit toall my professional friends.
—Yours truly, PRISCILLA VERNE.

REID & GRAY,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW ZEALAND

FOB THE

MERCER "NON CANVAS" BINDER.
What Farmershare longed, wished for, now ready for inspection, which is cordial!

invited. Specially adapted for heavy and tangled crops. The principle feature of th
MERCER is the doing away with the TROUBLESOME and EXPENSIVE OANVABEB,
whichhavebeen replaced by such simple and durable devices thatmust place theMERCER
withoutanequalin the field. Send for pricesand Testimonials.

BINDING TWINE, bIIkinds,at Lowest Prices.
CHILLED DIGGING PLOUGHS with Patent Reversible Points, Land Edge and Front-

Lifting Levers. These Ploughs secured First Prizeat the Southland Champion
Ploughing Matchesfur the last Two Seasons.

CHAFFCUTTERS AND BAGGERS— Nob 1, 2, 2£, 3 and 4 Cbaffcutter.
IRON FENCING STANDARDS, PLAIN & BARBED FENCING WIRE.

DISCHARROWS (6ft to 12ft) & NEW DIGGING DISC HARROW (6ft to 12ft wide)
IMPROVEDWINDMILLB of the Very Best Construction and Material.

Agents for Claytonand Snuttkworth'sTraction Engines, Portable Eogines,and Thresh-
ingMills. Also for Burrellß and Son's TractionEogines.

New IIlustrated Catalogues FREEon Application:

IF YOU WANT

QOLID, SERVICEABLE,
SATISFACTORY BOOTS,

Try the "PREMIER
"

Brand.

THE MOSTJRELIABLE
And QUICKEST-SELLING GOODS

InJNew Zealand.

Can be obtained from most Shoe

Dealers in New Zealand, and

Wholesale from the

Manufacturers,*

If. O'BRIEN AND CO.,

Chbistchubch.
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